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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this case-study was t.o examine the historícal

and socio-political
Ehe period

circumsËances facÍng a school jurisdiction

durÍng

of its response t.o a persisÈent policy proble.m: the pro-

visÍon of French language programs for iÈs schools, over a seven year
period.
To conduct the research, seven najor research quesÈions related

to

Èr¡to

general areas vrere enployed. One of the urajor areas of the

sËudy

was the substantíve or ttco¡ÌËentrr component (an invesËigation of the var-

ious policies, pol-icy issues, and policy alternatives), and the ot,her
r¡as the "processtt area (an analysis of t,he actual_ policy-nakÍng act,ivi-

ties

therueelves).
The prinary research procedure empJ-oyed was the examination of

relevent document,ary evidence concerning policy deveropuent wiÈh respect Ëo French language programs Ín the School Division.

tary evidence

'üras supplemenËed

The documen-

by data collected by means of several

semi-sÈructured intervÍews r¿íth key personnel involved in the poliey-

uaking process.

Policy rnaking in FronÈenac School Divísion ïras analyzed by means
of an eclecÈic application of seven poricy-makíng uodels
approaches. Each of the analytical approaches

sinplification,

useful in providing

clarificat.ion, and undersËanding of particular aspects of

policy makíng. However, the political
L7ere

r¡ras

and

bargaining and process approaches

most accurate in describing and explaining Ëhe courplexÍties of the

process.
t_l_

with respect to the substanÈive or'rpolicy" area of the study,
Èhe findings revealed that only one key Íssue exisËed j-n Frontenac School
Division.

This issue arose over the clash of values betr¡een the "pro-

Françaist' grouP, who advocated separaËe and autonomous facilities for
ttFrancaistt and non-francophone students,
and the ttpro-bilingualtt adherents

preferred a sharing and coubíning of int.ensive French programs ("Francaistt and immersíon) r so that mutual inËeraction could occur between both

who

linguistic groups. The other conflicts which arose in the Division proved
to be different aspects of this key issue.
Analysis of the daËa also revealed thaË School Board policy regarding French programs in FronËenac had become broader and more inclusive

during the past Èen years; that the School Board had been very sensíËive
and responsive Èo the cormrunity's pluralistic

int.erests; and Èhat the in-

crease in the scope of polÍcy had shor.rn a trend t.or¿ard Èhe granting of
ttpro-Francaístt demands .

Findings from the "process" area of the study showed that policy
making in Frontenac School Division !üas a blend of rational and political

processes; thaË loca1 policy making followed a repeating cycle of initiaËíon and response; and that policy naking in the Front.enac School Division
consisted of a series of overlapping aspect,s or st.ages, which r¡¡ere repeat-

edly evident duríng Ëhe tírne period of Ëhe study.
One conclusion from

this evidence was that language-program

policy is a product of the ínÈerplay of severar factors, the key of
r¿hich is how the indivídual and the group inËeracÈ in relation to a
specific situation.
communÍty demands;

school boards. by their nature, are responsive

thus, policy tends to be pluralistic,

Èo

accommodating a

diversíty of interests and providÍng a variety of programs. The process
aal

by whfch this pollcy is formulaËed reflect,s politieal

ratí-nal considerations. In this process,

however,

as r¿ell as

conflict,

bargainj.ng are more pronounced thaá are charact,erist.ies

debate and

of efficiency,

stabillty, order, and obJectivLty.
Inplicatlons and

recommendations drawn from t,his case

jurisdÍctions with respect to
gested. For

exampJ-e,

for

school

-modera Language program-poliey r¡rere sug-

if cultural pluralÍsm is

d,eemed

by school offic-

ials as belng a wort,hy ain in

Caoada, then thef,r poJ.lcies should continue

to provide for a diversity of

language progr¿rms -- eccording

lnterest. Moreover, lf trustees
tion

and dissorrance are

to

cornmunity

and adnfnistrators recognÍze that inËerac-

requisltes for tndivldual

human development

(cognfLfvely, morally or sociarly), Èhen they will promoLe this process,
raÈher than befng preoccupled lv'ith avoidfng

or eliu+'lating disson¡nce.

AIso, school officials rnu6t realize that social-poJ.itical reaLities ln
the comunity uust be deal-t ¡¡iÈh ín the policy making process.

ly, the ratioaal

approach Ëo

approach which recognfzes

ConsequenÈ-

policy naking uust be eompJ-emented wÍth

polÍtical activity.
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ChapEer
NATURE OF

BACKGROUND

canada

is unique

among

1

TIIE

STI]DY

10 TIIE STUÐY

the v¡orldrs nations because of its spe-

cfal histoïy as a fed.eration whose orlgin stemned. from Lu¡o European
nationsr and because of the relatively delicaLe balance of its constiÈutional arrangenent,s.

in

Ëhe course

Canada has experienced cont,radicËory elenents

of its development: on

Lhe one hand there

is increasing

interest in unifying Canada into a síng1e entity r¡ith distínctive parËs;
buË on the other, t,here is a pervasive feeling of disËrust, resenÈment
and auËonomy between some segments

populatíons. According

of the

anglophone and francophone

Ëo Federal-Provincial Relations

l"finister, Marc

Lalonde (Witt"tpçg,¡""S p;"""_, OcËober 4, f97B):
The ouË,st,andÍng unity issue is the fate of the language rights
of rni.noritÍes r¿hich are i-n a crit.ical condítion. There is a lack
of i¡rterest by all Ehe provínees.

IIe sËat,ed that the early i.rrterest in bilingualism and bículturalism,
generated jJr f968, has levelled off since 1973 in Canada. Moreoverr ut-

less the provÍnces pursue service righÈs and language educaËíon for
both official languages, he predicts, the problern will increase
Canada

and.

vrill suffer.
IlisËorically,

Canada has seemed

to face this general unit,y prob-

lern on four broad fronËs (Canada, 9:å!:¡._n"pg:l , L9762 L22-L23)z
(1) int,er-government,al relaËions, (z) Lhe poricy-naking processes,
(3) bilingualism, and (4) school governance. An example of a fÍeld in

which these four aspect,s of the nat,ional unity quest,ion converge is

the experience of local school boards as t,hey formulate policies regarding bilingual education opportunities for Lhe stud,ents in their

jurisdictions.
in teaching French as bot.h a fírsË and second languagehas increased in canada during t,he last decade (nira, 1973:3;
rnËeresË

canada,
et-?1

,

o*A-.

C..L--Bgg!.,

L9763 Swain,

ed wiËh resPect

L97

6:6L;

Edwards and snyrh

L97624). I'foreover,

,

Lg7

62524; srern

much research has been conducË-

to bilingualism in educaÈion.

Most,

of this researeh,

dealt only indirectly r,¡ith the policy-making process by
local school authoritÍes, while the bulk of it has dealt, wÍth currichowever, has

ular and pedagogical questions or wíLh psyehological an¿ tec.hnical aspects of instrucÈion. As a result, many school boards when endeavoring
to fornulaËe

policies regarding French programs in Èheir schools,
do so in relat'ive j.solaËÍon, not being able to benefiÈ from the experi ence of colleagues who may have experienced the process of developing
ne\^I

policy in thís field.
Several factors have accounted for this increased attenËion

given to French education by educators and parents during the past ten

years.

of these critical factors are presented below (canada,
c.M.E.c., 1978:3; Greenf ield, L976; Iléberr, LgTB; Horden, Lg74 2-4;
some

I'fanitoba Teachersr socÍet,y

, L97B; srern, l97g:g36-854; sr,ern eL al,
L9763 swaÍn, L97624; Genesee, polich and sËanley, L97l:3lB; Halpern,

L97

6zI-2i Andrew,

L977

:7)

:

1" a growing world-wide inËerest in t.ravel and. second-language
acquísiÈion,
2, language teaching experjmenÈs and educaËion innovations of
fifËies and sixÈies r

t,he

3

3. parental dissaLisfaction with Èraditíona1 language-Eraining
prograus, and the subsequent, success of parenÈ,al iníLiative in requesting an írnmersion French prograro in Èhe St. Laubert area of
l{ontreal in 1966. (The initiative of this group influenced the
formation of a group called the "CanadÍan Parents for French"o
r¡ho are becomíng Íncreasingly vocal (see tr^IiJr+ile-g Fr_e_e P-re_s.s,
0ctober 2, 1978),
4. the

ternatj.onal

of

Ëhe Toronto French school and t.he
schools in Europe,

success

various in-

5. research findings from the St. Lambert experirnent, and from
later Ontario sËudies, which indicated that immersion T¡ras the most
effecÈive approach avaj-lable Èo help studenLs acqufre fluency in

a

second language¡

6, the CanadÍan governrn.ent,rs legal and f inancial support of rnulticulturalisu r¿it,hin a bilingual framework ,
7. t,he 'rQuiet Revolutiontt in

Quebec

,

and

8. Ëhe expression of the aspirations of minority language groups
across Canada .
School boards across Canada have responded Èo these influencing

factors by establishj-ng a variety of French and oËher modern
programs

in Èheir jurisdictions.

language

llhile observing t,his expansion of

language programmi-ng, Bernst,ein (L972:50-51) comment,ed thaË nosL school
board

policy objectives involving such issues as bilingual

educaEion

are multi-dj¡nensional in nature, and have meny social and poliÈical ram-

ifications.

The network

of inLerrelationships involved is very

and an attempt Eo analyze t,his complex siÈuaÈion
Nevert,heless, the goal

of Èhis study is to

complex,

is a challenging task.

attempË

to

meet

this ehal-

1enge.
THE NEED FOR THE STUDY

The study

1.

StudenËs

is considered significanË in the following
of policy

making may be interested

v¡ays:

in the complex pro-

cess of decision-roaking aË the local school board level.

They may

4

$/ish to relate the findings regarding Ehe process to oËher si¡ril-

ar researeh, and thereby

accumulaË,e more

data t,owards the goal of

generatíng t,heory (Glaser and SErauss, Lg65; Lg67) with respecÈ to

policy naking.

2, Educat,ional planners
language

policies, or

who

who present,ly have French

or other modern

are ant,icipaÈing the formation of

policies ln t,heir jurisdicÈions may find the

sLudy

viding insight into issues arising in a particular

such

valuable in pro-

to-

communit,y,

with the alt,ernative policíes available to resolve these
issues. By acquirÍng knowledge of another jurisdicEionts experiences,

get,her

the policy makers -- part,icularly those in

I^IesËern canada

--

rnay be

able to avoid unnecessary pitfalls or may benefiL frorn sÈudying
successful strategies employed by

other boards,

who have exper-

ienced the process of deveJ-oping French policies in a unique environment.

3.

Because

of the seareity of research on local policy

French programs
Èeachers, and

in schools, it, can be assumed that

citizens

aË large nay be inËerested

rnaking

for

mâny parents,

in the

bilingualism guest,lon in l{estern canada. This study

may

enÈire

provide

modesË

contrÍbution to the fund of knowledge whj-ch appears to

be

needed

at this time. since the bitingual quest,íon is part of

a

larger nat,ional issue, it has ulÈimate inplications for

a

canadian

unity and for the futufe of the nation.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

In general t,erras, the purpose of this
historical

and

sËudy \.ras

to

examine the

political circumstances relaÈing to a school board

<iuring

5

the period of its response t,o a persistenÈ policy problem: Èhe pro-

vision of French ianguage opportuniËies in iÈs schools. l{ore specifically,

st,udy sought Eo describe and anaLyze the poLicies, and

È.he

the process by which they were formulated, in one of the suburban
school divisions of a wesËern canadian city over a seven year period,
from September L97L to September L978,
The sËudy was guided by Lhe

following general

1. I'Ihat were the key issues that

emerged

quesËíons:

during the seven year

time-span of this study which required policy decisions by

Ehe

school board?

2. trlhat factors
3.

trIh¿t,

account,ed

for the development, of

Ëhese issues?

alternat,ive decisions were Èhought to be available

by

the board and interest, groups with respect Ëo resolving each of
Lhese issues?

4,

trIhat participanÈs

in the process seemed to exert influence on

t,he decisÍons? llhy?

5. ÏIhat common eonsiderations, if any, were evident, in t,he effort,s
Ëo resolve each issue?

6.

trrlhat

rnrere

7.

constraints, conflict,s, resources, demands and supports

in evidence i¡r the

I^Ihat were

t,erms

the consequences of each policy decision, bot,h in

of t.angible

outeomes

process?

outcomes and

of individual perceptions of

Èhese

?

ì,fETHODOLOGY

OF TIIE STUDY

The Sas-e_ S_tu.dy êpproac.h

This thesis takes the form of a case study. The case sÈudy ap-

6

Proach

to research in

Ëhe

social sciences is used to invesËigate

seÈs

of ernpirical phenomena connect,ed t.o pertinent, aspects of a specif ied
social unit in a part.icular situat,j-on. The case, È,herefore, consísts
of a specific

in

life-history of the unit of attention.
The case study differs from the conventional met,hod of social
phase

Ëhe

science research in that t.he former approach (EcksËein, L975zB0-82)

is charact,erized

by:

1. a range of research r¿hich t,ends to
tensive,

be more intensive than ex-

2. methods which tend to be more open-ended and fl_exible than
rigorous, rout,fnÍzed and restrictedr
3. a research plan which may start. rvith a preliminary urodel ,
allows for the use of ÍmprovisaÈion and intuiÈiànr

whi.ch

but

4. rePorËs vzhích tend Ëo emphasize narrative Cescription, inËerpretaÈion and synËhesis; not analytic frameworks, relat,ionships
between variables, and research "findingsrtt and
5. objectives which stress
t,he gener aIizabLe.

Lhe

particular

and.

unique rather t,han

-

Willer (L96724) and Goode (L972:335-340) uaínËaj-n rhar, Ëhe case
study approach is beneficial because it refers Ëo a conceptually clear
set of

phenomena and

that iË is able to yield

syste¡oaÈic sta¡e4engs

showing inÈerconnections between and among the various sets
ena relaÈed

to the situaËion.

of

the sets of

However, whaË consËj-Ëutes

to be ex¡mined is only parÈly deËermined by enpirical
IË is also part,ly det,ernined by Ëhe conceptions and percept,ions
phenomena

the analysË brings with him to the study.

No maËËer how

in an aËt,empt to

st,udy

"only

Ë.he f

means.

which

rat,ional

objective he vrishes Ëo be, the analyst can noË bypass his
sumpti-ons and concepts

phenom-

and.

a, pr_io.r.i as-

acts. * IIis

assumption-set and his frame of reference should be idenËified and. nad.e

explicit (zaLs, L976:10512L9). rn the case of Èhis studyu

Èhe research

7

will be guided by a set of prellmj-aary conceptual
certain degree of flexibility
zaLion of data and in

frameworksn

but

a

r¿i1l also be permitted in the categori-

t,he possible identÍf

ication of .unanr,icipated

questions and outcomes.
Indeed, suspended belief and the attitude of distrust or skepËicism are charact.erisÈÍcs

of

Èhe scienÈif

ic culË,ure (Ecksteín:

1975:

L27), and "success" in scientlfic research does not necessarily rePresent confirmation

of a hypoËhesis.

is less concerned s¡lth testing

The case study approach, noreover,

hypotheses as

laÈlvely coacrete plcÈure of the set of
From

tbe perspect,ive of

Èhe

rationel¡

it fs

wiÊh presenting a

re-

pheoomena aud 1t,s uniquesness.

ercperimental research-desÍgn¡ how-

everr this lack of generallzability is a serious ¡¡eakness Ín the casestudy approach.
_

Tbe purpose

of this study was noÈ to provide a set of valid

gen-

eralízat'lons to be applied to other cases, but rather to conduct an i¡t,ensive invesÈigatlon

of a single

process. rn this light, then, it

case

with respecÈ to the policy

seems

appropri¡te to consuLt

making

t,he

dfscÍpllna of poJ.ÍËicaL science t,o acquÍre certaJ.u conceptualizations
with \.rhich to guÍde the investÍgation.
Analvtical- Framework

In

conducËing the case sÈudy, the qrriÈer has euployed seven main

research quesÈions as the basic analytic framework. The questions served

to provide t.he research
stanÈive

wiÈh 'two generaL

perspectives:

one sras

or content area (an investigaËÍon of the policíes

and Èhe other was the actual activiÈy

the sub-

themselves),

of the policy-making "process".

I
The conËenË

erea.

The substantive area of investigation has been

guideJ by means of a preliminary
naEive decisions available

for

list of possible policy issues

each

and

alter-

of these issues, which may arise in

a

school jurisdiction regarding the for¡r,ation of policy for French program-

ning (see Table I, page 74). This tentative lisË was developed by

the

writ.er as a result of reading and experience in the field of French programrning

for schools.

generated
gested

in the

The

v¡riter anticípaÈed., however, thaE

FronÈenac case rlay

Ehe

list actually

well dlffer from the preliminary sug-

list.
The process

area.

has been guided by a set

applled on

aD.

The analysis

of the process area of the study

of polfcy-naking

approaches

or models, which were

eclectic basls. As abs.tractlons, or conceptuallzations of

polícy making' these approaches sen¡e as analytical tools and guide the
conduct

f.

of the research by

(Dye_, L975217-f8):

idenËifylng the sígnlficant aspects of the policy-naking environ-

ment aad process,

2. ordering

and

3. direcËlng

simplifylng the sígníficant categories"

Èhe

inquiry into the interpretatj.on of the chain of

events occurring durfng the period

of study,

4. suggesting explanatlons for the circumstances and behaviors
occurring duriog the tÍme-span of the study,

5.

cornmunlcatlng an understanding

The seven approaches
sysËems

of the complex

to polÍcy analysis in

process.

Ehe

set \rere: the

model, the ratíonal approach, the formal-oxganLzation model,

three political bargainfng Ëypes, and Jenningst process model.

These

analytical tools are described in Chapter 2.
To

at,ËempÈ

to select a single nodel as an optimum approach to

.9
policy analysis is unwarranted,

because nost experts

in

Ëhe

field

agree that each model exhibits specific st.rengËhs and linitations
(Harmon, L9783 I^iaserstein,

L974t27). Each framework portrays impor-

tant faceËs of the policy process which may be negleeted or d.e-emphasized
by other models; consequently, many auË,hors call for an eclectic approach (Lasswell, L963293i Mirchell and MiÈchell, L96924L0; peterson
and

!,iilliams,

L9722L49-L66),

tr^iirt and

KÍrst

(L9752247)

further mainÈain that the use of å con-

ceptual model does not, preclude, but, rat,her complemenÈs the benefits de-

rived from the others, by assisting
whole pict,ure

-- the

Ëhe

analyst to observe more of

emerging acÈors, Ehe issues,

the continuities

¿he
and

st'ressesr Ëhe past and present, events, and the future implications.

By

not' being restricted Èo a single linear nodel, the researcher is free to
í-ncorporate t,he useful features

of several

approaches

in hís analysis.

Research Procedures
The

prim¡ry procedure employed in this sLudy \,ras the exaui¡ration

of relevanË documentary evidence, concerning poliey forrnat,ion wit,h resPecË to French language programs within a school division in a trnlestern
Canadian

province.

collected by

means

The documentary evidence was supplement.ed by data

of seni-sËrucÈured int,ervier,¡s. Semí-structured. inËer-

views were used since many researchers (norg and McKay, 1963

22L31

Burroughs, L97L:83-105; sellriz g!_31, L976z292-297 ) deen rhem Ëhe mosr

effective type, since they

combine the features

of objectivity (asking

cerËain key questions) and depth (permitting sponËaneity, probing,
elaboration)

and

.

Documents. The following documentary sources v/ere used to collecL
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evidence regarding policy making

for

French programs

in Frontenac

School Divísion:

1. pertinenL school

Board minutes,

policy statements, fi1es,

and

other records accessible at the school Board office,

2. accessible federal and províncial

d.ocuments regarding

bilingual-

ism in education ín Canada and Lhe province,

3.

nevtspaPer

reports, articles

and,

editoríals from back íssues of:

La LiberEé (a French language weekly published ín a community adja-

cent to Frontenac); The SouËh-East Lance (the weekly conmunity negspaper in Frontenac); The l,Iinnípeg Tribune* and The winnipeg Free
Press (the two dailÍes publÍshed in the city proper),

4. fí1es of

newspaper

and "French culturet'

In additÍon,

Ëhe

articles classified

in the tr^iinnÍpeg centennial Library.

writer attended three

School Board as an observer and analyst
Ëime the

specË

Divisíon

und.er 'rFrench Education"

r¿as undergoing

in

meeËings

of the

Frontenac

May and June 1978, during which

emotional and political stress with re-

to critical issues concerning iËs French programs.
fnEerviews. To supplement the prímary data source of

documenËary

evidence, intervíews vlere conducËed with the following individuals from
Ëhe FronËenac school

SuperinËendent.,

of the

Division:

Ëhe superintendent., the Assistant-

the Secretary Treasurer,

seven school board members, the

Ëhe School Board. Chairman,

six

Principal of the "Français" school,

the Principal of the ímmersion school, three teachers

and, seven païents.

In addition, interviews r¡rere conduct,ed with three officials from the
Department. of Education, who assisted in the co-ordinaËion of Lhe var*Henceforth indicated only as Tribune.

LL

ious French progr¡ms for Èhe Províncers schools.
The interviews rvere

jnitiaËed with questions involving rhe dsrel-

opment of policy issues relating

Ëo

the field of study. The inierview

questions T¡Iere strucËured, in so far that they invited índividual per-

ceptions as to the subject, matter; but they vrere not so rigid as to
Prevent, the exploration

of side-issues or other topics

v¡hich may have

arisen spontaneously during the course of the interview. The interviews,
because they were

somer^rhaÈ

st,ructured, related to the analyËíeal frame-

work i-nitially suggested for the data analysis.

If confidentíalÍÈy* of respondentsr
somet,b.íng more

serrms¡gs

is assured, and if

tha¡r factual , sË.aÈisÈica1 responses is required, t,hen the

seui-structured interview technique

seems

to be the superior survey-

method (Burroughs, L97Lz83-105; Borg and

alr L976t292-297).

The

uajor

McICay, 1963

strengÈ,hs

of this

z2L3; sellriz

meËhod

are ouËlined

below:

1.

more sensitfviËy Èo mutual misunderst,anding
'immediate feedback is permitted,

or ambiguity;

2. less impersonalit,y is involved¡
3. provision for clarification of individual
4. provisÍon for clarifying, enlarging
questions,

meanings

and problng

,

of responses or

5.

most, respondents find the oral-aural format less t,j-me-consuming
than the reading-writing format,

6.

more i-nformat.ion

is availaþls immsdÍately,

and

*Because of the sensitive political atmosphere sËill existing j-n
the school Division concerning French progr:*s, t,he entire stucy has
been reported in such a way to ¡oaintain confidenËiality of t,he Division
and it,s members. FicËiËious names for índividuals, schools, and school
divisions have consequently been employed throughout t,he text, of this
t,hesis

"

t2

7. less procedural details irvolved, such as: development and.
,iloting a lengthy list of specific questions, excessive concern
for ambiguous connotatíons, clerical work, and so forth.
To select the interviewees, the reputational technÍque was used
(Gergen, 1968:194),

ty

qlere asked

in which "knowledgeable" indíviduals in rhe coumunÍ-

to suggest persons

whom

they felË v¡ere most influential.

consequently, the group of interviewees listed above seem Eo be the

individuals playing the Bost lnfl-uenËial roles in the policy

in

making

division, despite the fact that the repuEaEional approach
may not always yield valid resulLs (Payne, L977:L76). Durfng the course
Process

Ehe

of the interrríews, i.nterviewees \rere asked the
dition,

Ëhe

same

questions. In ad-

follolting indivlduals were conËacted a second

ther questiouing, clarfffcaËion aad elaboration of earlier

ËÍme

for fur-

coffinents:

the Superiuteadest, the Priucipal of the "Français" school, the Principal

of the Írilmersi.on school , the spokesman of
aod three school b-oard

one

of the parental

groups,

me¡nbers.

LIMITATIONS

used.

The

llnftatlons of this study arfse from the research procedures

One

limttation 1s that

some degree

of subjeetivlty and error is

present itr lhe inËerpretat,ion of documentary and interviev¡ data.

this case study r¡as bagically hlstorical
emerge, sou,e

1n nature, several

Because

difficulties

of which are:

l. An individualrs

power Èo recall- t,he past

is limlted. A report, of

an event ls generally less accurate than the observation of the event.

2. Lndividuals
ËO €5¡¡r¡ine

Ëend Ëo guard

their reputat,fon

r¡hen an

inquirer

seeks

CruCial iSsueS"

3. The histori¿nts retrospective interpretation of othersr decLsions

I3
may ignore Ëhe fortuiËuous circr:mstances,

and personal

conflicts which shaped

or the hidden

t.he decísions,

consÈraj¡rÈs

in his attempt

to'ttidy the complexity of events into a fer,r neatly labelled
ters" (l'farris
4.

and Rein, L972zL-31224).

The eompromise

something

cha-p-

that

Ëhe

historian must

make beË.vreen present,ing

significant before it is out of date and being assured of
of little

thorough knowledge, rvhich rnay be

direct

use.

A second ljmitation of the study lies in the use of documentary

evidence. Accessible prinÈed mat.erial

Day

not permit

complet.e determina-

t,ion of all the political relationships beËween indj-viduals and/or groups,

or of the

unstaÈed reasons underlying

certain events.

A third Limitation of Ëhe sÈudy is that one can not, assume t,hat
t,he events examined

dictions.

in a single case study are generalizable to

It 1s ant,icÍpated, however,

to educational administ,raËors in order,

EhaË

aÈ

oÈher

Ëhis study may be useful

least, to Índicate

some

criË-

J-cal questions Èhat should be addressed by school boards seeking t,o
mulaËe language

juris-

for-

policies for their schools.

A case sÈudy, according to Fischer (L970:4-5) can not achieve cer-

tain object,j-ves. It can noË profess
thing, (2)

somet,hi-ng

It can however --

Ëo

show: (1)

everythi-ng. abouÈ every-

about everyth.ing, or (3) everything about someÈhing.

and t,hat, was

something about, someLhing

the goal of this study -- endeavor to

know

I

DespiËe these limiËaÈ,ions, the writ.er has eraployed the following
approaches Ëo improve the accuracl/

1. a comparíson
papers

beCr^¡een

to verify Ëheir

2. a comparison

of the

evidence:

and among the various documents and news-

accounts,

betr¡een and among inËervieweesr statements

to

check

L4

the veracity of Ëheir reports or to distinguísh bet¡,reen theír per-

L3ptions, .n9
3. a comparison
menËs

bet\^reen documentary evidence and intervíewees

to verify accounts, or deËermine differences in values

I state-

and

attitudes.
ORGANIZATION OF THE THESTS

As a means of presenting an overview of the organization of the

entire thesis, the following surrmary is províded:
Chapt,er 1- provides an inLroduction t.o the thesis by stating the purpose of
Ëhe study and the methodology

used. The research is based on a seË of

seven uajor questions dealing with two broad areas: the substantive or
contenË area (the policies, the issues, and the alternative policy decisions

available) and the p,rocess area (the dynauics of policy making).
Chaptéù 2 is-a review of the literature

dealíng nafnly r¡ith Èhe process

area of the study. seven models or approaches to the analysís of policy
makÍng are examíned, and the writer argues for an eclectic applícation of

these models La anaLyzíng the policy-makiog activit.íes.

One group

of

these models, Èhe "forual-raËi.ona1'r set, r,ras appropriate for íaíËlally

otgarízíng the sËudy, and províding prelÍminary orienËaËion to Ít.
other seÈ, the 'tpoliticaL bargafníng" group,

\^ras

The

effectÍve in analyzing

the actual actívitíes in the process.
Chapter 3 describes the complex netqTork of envíronmental factors rvhich

tend t,o influence French language progrâmming policy Ín school jurisdictions.
The chapter is concluded wíth a tenËatj-ve list

of possible policy issues

(and alternative policy soluËions) which a school jurisdiction
Canada rníghË

in

I,IesLern

face regarding French progranming. This list was used in

anaLyzing the substantive (the policy) area of the case in Frontenac School

L5

Divi.ion.
Chapger 4 is a reporting of the data gathered in the sËudy concerning the

policies and policy-urakíng process ín Frontenac School Division.

The data

is presented in narrative form and in essentially chronological order.
The narrative deals both wíth the policies (Lhe "what?'r) and the process

of policy making (the "how?", "why?" and "who?").
Chapter 5 is an analysis and ínterpretation of the dat.a presented in Chapter

3 and 4. The findings are presented in relation to the orÍgina1 set of
seven research quesËions. Two of the questions dealt with the ttcontenttt

atea, a¡rd five of them addressed the ttprocess" component. Responses to
the first

set were anaLyzed in terms of the preliminary list of possible

issues and alternatives presented in Chapter 3. The "processtt analysis

was

conducted by means of the eclect,ic applícation of the policy-makíng ap-

proaches described in Chapter 2.
Chapter 6 is a presentaËion of the conclusíons of the study based on the

findings report.ed in the previous chapter. hnplications of these conclusions for school jurisdictíons are also discussed. The conclusions

and

the inplications deal wíth both Ehe policy area and the policy-naking area.
0n the basis of these implicaËions, Ëhe writer -- in the lasË secËion of

the chapter -- offers four recommendations for the consideration of school
officials

wiËh respect to the fÍeld of po1Ícy uraking for modern language

programming in theír jrrrisdictíons.

Chapter

2

OF THE RELEVAIIT LITERATURE
ON POLICY }IAKTNG

INTRODUCTION

Many scholars agree

that political

por¡rer

influences educat,ion

(Tlromas, L9732273 Friesen, L975; Kimbrough, Lg64; Harman, Lg74); and

that various indÍvlduals, groups, forces, and condit,ions all interac¡ to
shape the direction of policy for public ed,ucat,ion (Thompson, 1976).
Anot,her assumption among many policy-analysts is that policy making, in
general , follows a sjmilar process regardless of t,he subst,antive matter

of the policies involved.
rf these assumptions are true, how then should t,he study of
polícy.roaking i¡r education be conducted.? Analysts, for inst,ance,
over-enphasize such notions as stabílity,

order, efficiency and empirical

validity will tend t,o employ models of policy making which
prínciples.

who

If, on the other hand, ¡þg imnediate political

embody rhese

and. socieËal

realities of a situation are stressed, and if iË is recognized Ëhat individuals generally reflect, self-int,erest and parËisan values, Èhen policyraaking t.heories íncorporating these features will be preferred.. Thus,

the policy'taking Process may be analyzed by means of a variety of analytical f ramev¡orks.
In ChapËer 2, tlre r^¡riter argues thaË Ëhe mosÈ defensible approach
to Èhe analysis of the policy-rnaking process is an eclectic or mulËidimensional one, incorporating a variety of uodels.
L6

He contends

T7

that the eelectre approach rvi11 enable the analyst to focus
sereetively on specific aspeets of the complex process, and will penoit flexibility

to view Lhe process from several perspect.ives. The application

of an eclectic approaeh to the analysÍs of policy making will a1low the
researcher t,o utilize

tíon

the strenglhs of

some models Ëo overcome

the limita-

of others. Each uodel wil-l tend to be complenented by the others,

in assisËing to describe and ecplafn Lhe various facets of the

complex

poli-cy process (Ilarmon, L978; Lasswel-l, 1963:93; Peterson and i^Iílliams,
L9722

I49-L66; Wirt and Ki-rsr L9752247),
A¡1

extensive body of literature e¡cists concerning the general

field of policy roaking, but there is a scarciËy wi.th respect Èo Lhe policymaking process for modern language progrâmming in local school jurisdic-

tions.

Irt fact, the bulk of the lit,eraLure dealing with the laLter field

emphasizes

only pedagogical and sociological factors.

Thus, as far as

poricy analysis of modern language programs is concerned,, "La récherche
ne nous fournit pas ou que très peu de réponses" (churchill, Lg76z47a).
A recent article by Mackey (1978), however, offers a comprehen-

sive check-list of variables by whÍch a bilingual program could. be evaluated. The vreakness of the list is th.aË ít does not deal ïrith any actual
policies or Lhe policy process iÈse1f. Anorher srud.y by spolsky (Lg74)
presenLs a model which could be enployed to analyze a bilingual program.

Spolskyrs model not only lists various eleuents, but iÈ classifies the

relevant, factors (socia1, economic, political,

and cognitlve) in a manner

which suggests possible interacÈions among the factors.

His framework,

however' seêms to lack an analysis of t,he d.lmamics of the policy-formulation

acÈivity with respect Ëo local school board development of French programs.
A survey of Èhe liEeraEure on policy makíng, in general, reveals

/^
IÕ
nuuerous theories and nodels of the process. For
ercample, Anderson
(r975) discusses nÍne theories and approaches,
Dovrney (Lg77:136) risËs
four models, Dye (L972:106) offers five conceptual approaches,
Harmon

(r978) ouËlines ten frameworks, LeTourneau (r977:9-29)
enumerates five
models, Thompson (Lg76:1-1-6) presents five suggestions,
and schoeÈtle

(1968:169-170) ouË1ines four approaches
to rhe process of poricy d.evel_
oPmenË' An analysis of all of these list,s reveals
some models coumon to
most authors and a few others which are unique
to a particular scholar.
From

models which

this body of liLerature the r¿riter has serected,
a seË of

\Árere:

1. recognlzed by scholars in the field Ëo represent
the actuar.
policy-making process in ed.ucaËionr
ând
2' judged by Ëhe writer as accurately explaining
and sinpLifying
the polícy-naking process in a local schoor jurisd.icÈion.
The set of nodels and, approaches of policy
naking descrrbed in
this chapter rn¡y be divided into triro general categories:
one involving

a

sysËeuatic-ratronal-formar perspecËive of policy
naking, and the other
characterizíng a poritical-bargaining-confrict
view of the process. The
seven approaches Ëo be enployed in the
nultidinensional seL are presenÊed
below.
THX RATIONAL.FORMAL VIEIII oF POLICY
ìÍAKING
The

-SJgtgus. Ap¿Fo-ach

If one assumes ËhaË policy making is the sole result
of a
aÈic, orderly, and efficient process, then the systêms

sysLem-

approach would be

an ideal ¡oodel by which to concept,ualize the process.
The r¿rit,er, however,
argues that the systeus approach to policy
analysis is largely inadequate
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-- although like most analyticaL t,ools it

possesses some advantages.

Easton, considered to be the initiator of applying the sysÈens

to political analysis, interprets political life generally -and policy raakÍng specifically -- as a complex set, of processes through
approach

which certain inputs (such as denands, pressuïes or issues) are converted,

into ouËputs, called policies, decisions, or implementing ac¡ions by a
group of indivíduals engaged i¡r inËeract,ion guided by values and direct,ed
toward Lhe achievemenË of some goal (Easton, L965; L9662L44). IIis basic

of policy naking, depicÈing a continual flow of input,s, conseguences' and feed-back, is well known by political scienËists -- even
systeüs model

being adopted as the logo on the cover of Poliey Sciences Journal.
svsÈens approach

to

in potitícs has provided

The

"mr*;o."

the overall patterns of' relationshj.ps ocj.sting Ín educatÍona1 polÍÈics ín recent years (Ilarnan, L974:26; Smith, L9722224-249i
anal.yze

Thompson, 1976: tx)

.

The systens approach, however, has been severely
(411¡nan and Anderson, L9742633

criticized

Dror, L97Lz33 Dye, Lgl2zLe6;

L974227i- Kaplan, 1960:30-31; ltrirË, Lg7zz249-265;

çirr

and

Itarman,

Kirsr,

L9722

228-24L; Zej.g].er, L972:169). rt is quesËioned for Ëhe following reasons:
f. its over-enphasis of stability, regularity, and sËructural_ism,

2. its inapplicability to t,he reaL polirical world of individual
self-inÈerest, personal percept.ions ånd values, and idiosyncratic

behaviors

,

3. iËs i¡reffectiveness Ín being Loo abst,racË,
4, its limiraÈion of funcËionalism and its ine<plicability,
5. iËs undesirabl,lity in not add,ressing normative questíons r
6. its ease in rending ícself Ëo ÍnËerpretation by a "health vs.
j.llnessrt dl,cho.toey.-of organizational
1iie , and

20

7. its emphasis on a single, goal-direcËed organism seeking equllibríu¡r.
Many

of these criticisms are no doubL warranted, but critics

may

be dernanding more of the systems model than it,s claims can provide. Easton,
hirnself , did not propose it as a formal theory (l^Iirt, L9722265), bur rather

as a useful t,oo1: (1) to help map out the polirical

field of stud.y, (z)

to assisE the caËegorization and int,egraËion of data, (3) t,o furnish a

com-

prehensive view of the ent,ire poliËical environment -- particularly ¡he

web-like connecËiviLy of relat,ionships within and
systeus in Lhat field,

beËween

various sub-

and (4) to provide a method of analysls by which

a researcher can foruulate questÍons concerning his erçamination of

t,he

Process.

Thus, as a tool, the systeû,s approach, lfke any concepËual ¡nodel

in the social sciences, can be misused., abused, or un-used.; or it can become

a helpful insErumenÈ for an analyst to Eap ouÈ Ëhe environmental con-

necËions involved i¡r a field of study, provided, however, thaÈ cerËain
precaut,ions are taken. For example, t,he researcher must: (1) be criti-

cally conscious of t,he limitations of

Ehe

approach; (z) realize thar

"the actual situat,ion is rnore couplex than its portrayal" (shepard, L9652
1141); and (3) not, atte¡npt, Ëo force Ëhe research daËa to fiÈ an a priori
scheme (Glaser and

strauss, 1g65, Lg67; Habermas, 1g6g; Kuhn, 1970).

Several variaËions and extensions of Lhe initial

sysËems nodel

have been developed. Dye (1966, Lg7orLg76), for instance, amplifies the

notions of the political

inputs to ínclude

evenËs which necessitat,e

the policy-making sysLem Èo take act,ion) and

demand.s

(d.esires, appeals, or

supPorts (elenents which supply energy anð./or resources for the conËinued

operation of the poliLical systern). He also ocpands the conceptions of
Èhe

various linkages and relaLionships between Ëhe parties involved in the

2I

political

process.

Jones (f970) also enlarges Ehe

iniËial Eastonian model to in-

clude a list of funcËiona1 act,ivities which Ëhe policy-rnaking body perf

of policy rnakÍng.

orms duríng Ëhe process

adapted by i^Iirt and

The East,on model

Kirst (L9722I8) to yield a

is further

"dynamic-response mc¿el",

which enphasizes the effect of Ëhe toüal environ¡nental input (from inside
and outside the

political

subsyst,em) on Èhe process.

In a furÈher adaptation of

Ëhe systeru.s ¡nodel-, Thompson (L976¿

17-53) employs the framework to provide a comprehensive view of policy
making

fn educaËion.

The

local school systen is depicted

of a network of reLat,ionships

anong

various parties. This systens model,

however, does not, deal adequately r¿ith the dynamics
Lhe policy-raaking Process

itself.

aÊ the cenËer

of the operations in

The inner workings

of the process

can

be explained by oËher conceptual fra¡neruorks. This process wiLl be discussed

in the fol1owÍ.ng
An .gf+.pË-+:Lion

sysËems mociel

secÈion.

of

Èhe

-syste¡ns

a.pp-ro?gÞ.

rf

one assumes

of policy analysis does provlde a l-iuiLed

situation being

e-xam.Íned,

French progr¡mming

viernr

thar

rhe

of the overall

ho* could it be designed to analyze policy for

in school jurisdicÈions?

The representat,ion

in Figure I

denonstraLes such a syst,Þms design.
The rnodel helps
how Èhey generall-y

identify

relate to

t,he various parËies

of the process,

and

one anoËher. Events and incidenËs occurrÍng

levels of socio-political Life tn Canada tend Èo influence the
way policy is made at the local school division. The policy decisions,
aË varíous

when irnplemented, have an impact on

policy

in turn,

the community. The feedback of the

to influence furËher inputs into the
political systen; and Ëhe whole prccess follows
this cycle. The
consequences'

t,ends

FIGURE

I

TH.E POLICY MAKING SYSTB{ OF LOCAL EDUCATION SET

WITIIIN ITS BROAD ENVIRONMENTAL

CONTEXT

(ADAPTED FROM EASTON, 1957:383)
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model does

an

not explain the policy-making activiËy, buË it does provide

analytical categorization of

elpmenËs and Ëheir connecÈions (Harman,

L974226-34; I{irt, L972t249), which makes the sysËeüs approach valuable
as a source for generaÈing research questions.
Sjmeon

(L972:ll-I2) concisely

summe¡i2ss Ëhe

basic set of cat-

egoríes which t,he syst,ens approach offers for analyzing policy naking.
From

hís brief set of categories, the researcher can draw preliminary

questions t,o iniËiate the analysís. No doubt, ot,her questions will arise

as a study progresses, but the systems approach can provide an in1Ëial

framework.

Some

of the preliminary

quesËions derived. from Simeonrs work

are listed below:

1. lÍho are the individ.uals and. groups inÈeracËing withl-n rhe
makfng systern?

policy-

2. what goals, values and perceptions does each part,y possess re. garding policy issues?
3.

lnlha't

control and influence is exerted,

and by

whom?

4. llhat socÍal and insÈitutional factors in t,he environment, affect
Ehe acËions of t,he acÈors?
5. I'trhat de¡nands and issues arise in the syst,em? How do Ëhey assume
their particuLar characËer?
6. Ifhat political resources are used, and by whorn?
7.

!trhat

8.

Inlhat access

policy alternatives are available in the

system or its

9.
10.

do

non-members

process?

of the poliey-naking

members?

bod.y have Ëo ¡he

hrhat strategies and tacËics are used by the act,ors
I^Itrat

in

Ehe process?

are t,he consequences of ,specif ied policies?

Thus, Ëhe systems aPproach can assist. in napping ouË the prelirni-

nary analytical framework for víewing a political sysËem in operation. IIor¡ever to examine the acËua1 process of policy ruaking rvil1 require the conËribut,ion of addÍtional concepËual fr¡'nernrorks. These will be discussed. in
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t,he next, sect,ion.
Pol

is¡_I9kinF,a.s_a

R+Ë

i.onal

proc.e-sg

Another analytical roodel which lends itself to viewing policy
making as

a formal and orderly process is the rational approach.

rational process of policy

making has been described

in

E,erms

The

of a

group

single-mindedly progressing through a sysË,euatic series of problem-

solving stePs to efficiently arrive at an acceptable solution, which re-

sults in a policy deeision.

However, most stud.ent,s

of policy

making

reaLíze that policy is not established on such an orderly and raËional

basis (col.raa, L977; Dye, L9723 Joseph, L975;
strainÈs upon the policy-nakers in the systerÊ linit

thus ,

rationaL proeedures --

Ëhe

Harmon,

1g7B).

The con-

Èheir use of purely

real pollÈical world of conflicË, d.is-

order, Ímperfection, and compromise can not, be ignored.
The existence
Ëhe

of

Ëhese constrainLs, however, does

not mean that,

ratj-onal approach Ëo decisíon-making should. be rejected.

Many

writers

agree thaË the raÈional nodel is essential, provided ËhâË iL is adapteci
t,o the political aspect,s of the situaËion (cisËone, L977i Doumey, L977;
Haveloek, L973; rngram, Lg78, Dror, L97L; Manley-casimir, l97g). rndeed.,
Bauer (1968:19) contends that policy making can be perceíved generally as

an inËellectual (rational) process, embedded in a social and political
process -- all of which

musË,

be understood

in terms of a conËeJ(t comprised

of the pasL, Present,, and future. All of these auËhors cíÈed above assert
Èhat because pollcy naking includes boËh intellecËual and political factors
Ëhen

iL is reasonable to

expecË

that useful

rnodels be d.evised

to

accormo-

daËe both ele¡nents.

Lindblon (1959r1965) 1968), Dahl and Lindblon (1976)o and osrrom

/^
*)
(L972;205-209) argue t,hat human fallibility

prevents raËional decision-

uraking, in t.he ideal sense of being fully comprehensive. Thus, t,hey sug-

gest that decision-making i¡r reality is

fragment,ed, and incremenËal.

Lindblon (1968:108-109), however, argues tha't this "dis¡ointed incrementalism" is in itself, ratlonal, because it occurs empirically in the world of
politics,

and because individuals act according to what seêms appropriate

at' the mom.ent. In this sense, t,hen, trrat,ionaltt
thing ro do í-n rhe siruarion

means

the most, pract.ical

(Bauer, 1969:19). tlrighr (Lg77227-3L)

concurs with this vier,r, by declaring thaL dist,inguishing between the

"rational" and "po1-iËical" is purely analytical, and Ëhat the political
view is i.nherently rational, since politics ís empírical.
EÈzioni (1968) argues, however, t,hat neither Ehe ratl-onal nor
increnental approach Ls appropriate. He offers Ëhe 'fmÍxed scanning"
model

, fn which a fer¿ -- not all -- of the policy alternatives are

ly exanined and a "biL decÍsiontr is

¡oade

Ëhe

quJ.ck-

incrementally, buË wiLhin the con-

fines set by earlier decisÍons. Pharis (L97029) further illustrates rhe
dilemma raised by an over-ernphasis on rationality, when d.ecision-makers
encounter the following problems: (l)
accuraÈe inform¡tion, (3)

insufficient information, (2) in-

ignoring informationr (4) over-abundance of

information, (5) lack of sources of information, (6) inabiliËy to d.efine
issues, (7) inabiliÈy to ouÈline alternatives, or (g) inability r,o projecr
consequences.

Regardless of

hor¿

one defínes rat,ionality,

it. appears unrealistic,

therefore' to aÈtempt to maxj-mize rat.ionally alt of the values represented
in local policy making. Peterson and l^IÍlliarns (Lg72:155-f58) suggest rha¿
of tti¡l.strumenEal rationalitytt describes realist,ic evenËs in
the process. In this view, if a selected poliey alternaËive (the rneans)
Ëhe concept
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is appropr.late for the goals being

soughÈ

in a siÈuaËion, t,hen the

authors conËend, the policy decision is rational:

rational,

because iË

is the most aPPropriat,e action aL the time Ëo meet t,he goals of the insti-tut,ion

Therefore, oae may conclude that rrraËionaltt policy formation, in

the sense of logically instrumental decision-making, j.s a charac¡eristic

of political 1ife. Ilowever, "rationalt' in Ëhe sense of considerlng all
possible alternatives and Eheir consequences in a purely st,atisEical and
orderly manner is an unrealist,ic view.

A third approach to the rational view of policy

making Ís Lo consíder the po1Ícy nakers to be the head of a formal organÍzaËion such as a school systen (Peterson and lüil-li¿ns, 1972:159).
This approach, based on the notj.on of a hierarchical arrangement, of organ_
izational- nembers in a bureaucracy, reflect,s Ëhe assumptions of the

structural-functionai.ist school. Aceordù1g Lo Ëhis view, each rnember occupies a speeific role position and has a partÍcular function to perform

within the strucËure of the organÍzation. Again, the ernphasÍs is on orderli¡ress, efficÍency, singular goar-seeking behavÍor, and co-operat,ion
between sub-systems

of the group.

These assuu.pt,ions

are

supplemenËed,

with a further one: Ëhere is a set of const,raint,s on the d,ecision
m:kers, which liroiEs the groupts options and which bi¿ses the percept,ions
however,

of its

members (Mouzelis L967¡123-133;

Rich, L974:7z-gs; Bídwell,

1965:

1010-1016; Feldnan and KanËer, 1965:614-619).

of the constraints inpinging on complen, form¡1 organizaËions rnay include: organizationaL rout,ines, operational procedures, inSome

dividual or shared inËerest,s, role enpectations, resource limitaËÍon,
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central or legal control, peer or group porrer, couununity att,iLudes,
elements of uncerEaÍnËy and risk, or the influence of interest gïoups

(Armitage, L975262-67 , 78i Bibby, 1959; Jennings, L977; IGupp, 1961:

L43; March and sj-mon, L958:2; Mirchell and }tirchell, 19692404-4L0;
Selznick, 1948:25-35; Silverman, 1970:204-2L3; Sreinberg, L97522;
Suumerf

ieLd,

L97L: 98-103) .

The formal-organization model of poricy roaking is similar ro
Lhe rat,ional model in that it assu¡nes that, E.he poJ-icy-makÍng body is

a

uniËary act,or, subjecÈ t,o a set of uniform constrainÈs imposed on it,
(Haru.an, L974:33-343 Lindblon, 1968:4). However, ir is díssjmilar ro

the rational model in

Èha,L

it act,ively seeks to identify Ëhe constraínts

r¿hich biases decision makers in the poliey process.
THE POLITICAL-BARGAINING VIEI^I OF POLICY .},IAKING

To recapitulat,e, the r,'rriËer has argued for an eclectíc approach
Ëo the study of policy making. The various nodels of policy analysis
apPear to fall

ality,

wit,hin

t,v7o

general ranges: t,hose that enphasize raËion-

efficiency and sÈabillÈy, and Ëhose thaÈ ernphasize ¿he presence of

political

conflicË and influence.

A political-bargaining view of policy

naking is presented in Ë.hís section. This bargainíng aporoach or typology

ídentifies and classifies the types of orientations which actors have

tor+ard

po1ítical activity.
The bargaining typology assumes that members of the policy

naking sysÈem is an individual with unique values, perceptfons, and inter-

esrs

(Allison, L969:689-718; Greenfield,

1975

:7L-99; Silverman,

L97O:

222-225). The approach differs from the rational model in thaË coûmon goals
are noË necessarily rnaxirnized. Nor does it suggest, as does the fornal-

^ô
¿ö

oxgarLization approach, that policy is a product. of the select.íve biases

of tÏ.. staff Ì:r response to environmental contraints.

RaËher, the bar-

gaining model conceptualizes the 1oeal school board as an arena wiLhin
rvhich various actors pursue varying goals with varyiag resources. The

decisions reached are outcomes of the bargaining process, which occurs
among

the actors -- each of

whom

Peterson and llilliaus

tyPes of political

has stakes or inEerests in the conflict.

(1972:L62-L66) outline t,hree disrincÈ,ive

bargaining. Each type characterizes Lhe concerns

int,erest,s of decisÍon makers in a part,icular siLuation.
may noË

makers roay Lend to reflect one type
engc ra t

These types

perfectly describe any one individual, buË they serve to point,

out, general attributes of certain personality-types.

D

and

ig

ga

.Ba_r

Individual policy

more than another.

in ing

The lerm rrdeu.ocraËic", in Èhis typoLogy, is used in a special

sense. 'rDe¡nocraLictt bargaíning would be found r¿here decision makers are
subject to Ëhe sanction or conËroL of the elecÈorate. A democraEic policy
¡oaker is defined in this analysis as a polit,ical leader who seeks to ím-

plement poJ-fcy pref erred by the majority of t,he populat,ion. IIe is gener-

ally characterized by self-inÈerest,, ambit,ion, and a desire to be rewarded
by re-election t,o office.

He

r¿ill tend to wait for the development of

coaliËions that, will aggregat,e certain group.deuands until a urajority

posftion arises. Groups

rn¿ho

wish to influence this type of politici¿n wíIl

seek Lo convince hin thaË their views represent uhe majority view (Dye,

L9772407-409;
P

l.u.la.l.i

s

t

Sandow and

Bag¡a-in

This

Apker, L975:33-39).

injr

Ë,erm

also has a specialized definition,

in thaE a rrpluralisËr'

2g

is a decision maker who responds sympathetically to Ëhe legiLimat,e interests

of all groups part,icipating in Ëhe politÍcal process. He typieally

feels that decisions

must.

not threaten the vital int,erest.s of any member

of the instiËutionalized bargaining order. He is realistic abouÈ the

need

for co-operat,ion

com-

among

a wide range of interesEs in order to keep the

Plex syst,em funcË,ioning. Groups in a pluralistic

bargaining situation

focus their ettention on decision uakers, by aLt,empLing to persuade
boÈh

them

publicly and privately, of the necessity of adoprlng (or rejecting)

a parLicular policy (Alfuaan and Anderson,

1974

zL56-L72; Bidwell, 1965:

1010-1012; Koerner, 1968: 143-173; Mirchell and Mircherl, Lg6gz435i
Steinberg, L975l.23 Truman, 1951:501-513).
Several aut,hors suggest t,hat currenË educational policy making
refLecE increased pluralistic

bargainirig, and that many superintendenËs

have adopÈed the stances of pluralistic

bargaíners (canpbell, 1973:gg;

Cistone, L972z3i Coleman, L977; cirtell , Lg73:139-140; Su'nmerfield,
L97Lz 98-103) .

rn. conÈrast Ëo the denocrat,ic bargaining

type

the pluralist

bargaining approach may encourage decision makers Lo become favorably
bj-ased towards a certajn group, even if the group is noÈ numerically lar-

ger. For irrstance, íf an interest group has both public and private access
to pòlicy makers, Ëhe latEer .¡y consider Ehe interest group t,o have more
]-egiÈinate concerns than those who do noÈ vocalize Ëheir de¡nands (Bachrach
and Baratz, L9622947-962; Schattschneider, 1960:35).
The pluralist

bargaining

does not engage the traditional

tE
:L

type

argumenÈ

conceives t,he various pluralistic

as described in this seeÈion,

of "eliLism vs. pluralism". Rather
bargaining units that, contact, the

school board to be headed by Ëhe spokesmen or "power-eliË,err of Ëhe various
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groups. In Ëhis sense,
roaking

Èhe

pluralist politics in educaÈional decision-

is characterized by the conÈact,s or linkages

the various elit,es of both

racies

Ëhe

beË,ween

and

among

unofficial interesË groups and the bureauc-

of offici¿l interesË groups (Ilousego, Lg72:13-r6). Thus, the

is exerted by a few leaders in each of Ëhe interest groups
(strickland et_g.Lrr972:23-26). The consequent vying for contror of
policy decj.sions by these competing groups can be described in terms of
poÌ¡rer

a "mult,iple elitist

systemrt (Gittell, L96722\. .rn Ëhis system, t,he

najoriËy of cíËlzens scarcely, if ever, vocally contest, the decÍsíons
nade by

the local authoriÈies. Iannaccone (L967 299) furt,her maintains

thaË educat,ionaL systêms are generally closed eLitist structures, charact.erized by tteonsensus building rather Èhån conflict, resolution, and

dull etÍquetËe of gossip rat,her tban the sparkle of
In
mâyr

some LocaL

fn fact, fnvolve

Ehe

debat,e."

siËuations, however, the poli.cy-making process

mâss Lurnouts by concerned

citizens, particularly

if controversial issues arise concerning ethnic, religious or moral quesËions (A1ny,

L967

z9L4-923; Black, L9742L245-L?6L; colenan,L957:9-10;

Crain, 1969; Dye, L9772222; Rosenthal, L969; Thompson, L974z7Z-90).

rn

t,hese cases, genuine pluralism may be evidenced. ìdany experts feel

ho¡n¡ever, thaL mosÈ poJ-icy decísions made

little

by school boards are

or no outside influence, and that, controL of public

made

,

with

educat,ion

rests almost exclusively in the hands of the professional aduinistraEors
(Dye,

L977

z4O7-408; Ziegler and Jennings,

and trli1liams, L9723 Bargen, L972275;

L974227

3 pir,m¡n,

L97Zz9, Wiles

Ilernphill, L978:4).

Other research seems Lo indicate that school boards are

of

me¡nbers who

generally are noL rruly representative of the

composed

communiËy as

a whole (Bidwel1, L965:1010-1012; rannaccone and LuEz, L97oz2}i Gross,

3t

1958; Rich, L974zL2-95;

1975:vii-xiv; Ziegler , L9722
170). Policy decisions, Lherefore, Lend t,o reflect Ehe interests of partieular

Sandow er. a1.,

interest groups -- those v¡ho have influenced the policy -akers.
Today, moreover, policy making by school boards is being increas-

ingly influenced by a pluralisrn of groups,

whose

vocal elites use pressure

tactics on the decision-nnaking body. Neither t,he mass, diffuse involvement' by cit'izens, nor a single ruling-elite of community povrer seems to
characÈeríze the current, scene Ín school-board pólicy naking. Occaslon-

allyr these t$Io elenent.s appear,

buË

normally they seem to be displaced

by pluralistic cömpetition beLween and among several bargaÍning groups.

latter sit,uation

to characterize t,he generally accepted plura1j-sÈic-democratic vlew of social-political life in Canada (Arnitage, L97Sz

The

seems

78).

Ideoloeical Barsainine
A third type of political bargaÍning described by Peterson and

i{illíams (L972:L62'L66) which often arises duríng policy making is rhar
conduct'ed by politÍcal j.deologues. A political ideologue t,ends to make
decisions thaË are in agreernent with his

ov¡n

well organized

syst,em

of val-

ues. IIe wilL generally sacrifice the interests of his social group or his
politicaL ambitions for his ídeological principles. The id.ealogue will
tend noË to comPromise, since he sees issues as conflicts over ideals

rather Èhan as competiËÍon among groups. He ofÈen becomes angry with the
Pressure placed upon him by oÈhers, and
pose these Pressures on maËters

will normally feel obliged to

of principle.

He

will

op-

acË relaËively

consÍstenÈly over Èime and over a wide range of issues.

In contrasLing Ëhe idealogue wit,h the de¡nocraË or pluralist, it is
evident that the pluralist will tend to puïsue conflj.cting goals as he
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Eoves from one Positioû t,o anot,her, seekfng

to distrj.buËe beneflts to al1

relev¿nt groups. The deu.ocratic politician, however, will only be as consistenË as his electorate -- relatively unstable from issue Eo issue.
The ideologue

is charact,erized by neit,her of

t,hese

stances. I^Iith ideologi-

cal bargaining' moreover, a erilical group strategy is to place ideoloeically allied actors 1n key posiÈions, and to actenpE Eo prevent opposing
idealogues froo, galnlng strategic posfLl,ons. ÐecisÍonal ouEcomes in

ideological bargaining will be determined by the ideologically

d.omi¡ranr

perspective anou.g t,hose in auÈhorÍtaËive positf.oas.

In coneluding the dlscussion oi, the dynamfcs of the process of
politieal bargaJnÍng, one trust not, asaune Eh¿u a partlcular school board
would be composed

of

meubers

qrhtbiting a singLe decfslon-naking type"

Equally unwarrai¿ted ls ¡þs ¿sslmptlon thaE eacb, meober would always reflect

a single approach. a more re¿listfc view, however, roight be to erpedt
that e¿ch meuber r¡ould Èeud to extdbit one typology more t,han ot,hers;
r,rh11e

at, Lhe sane tLme realfzing Ëhat he rnay change -- d,ependiug both on

the speclfic situaÈion, and oa his

own seL

of perceptlons

and,

values pre-

vaiJ.ing at the tfme"
POLICY

To

IÍAKING:

RATIONAL OR POLITICAT?

this point, the discussion in the revier¡ of the literature

analytically distinguÍshed,

has

bet¡¡een two general approaches: the ratíona1-

formal models of policy making, and the política1 bargaining approaches.
IIowever,

life in organizaËions Èypically ignores

such

distinctions: it

sinply goes on from day to day. ConflícËs arise, people make decisions,

arise,

and

lndividuals continue to act and reacÈ accordíng to

their perceptions

and

values. In general, though,

new issues

Ëhe bargaining models,
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as outlíned in the foregoing sectj-on are more adequate in explaining the
dynamícs of the actual polícy-making process than are the rational
approaches.

The major differences between viewing policy .making as a purely

rational process as compared to perceiving ít as a political

one are

outlined below:
1. The political

bargaining models do not assume a constant objectiv-

íty on È.he part of polítlcal

acËors, as do the rational-fornal models.

Organizaxions are noÈ seen by the bargaining approach as living organisms

characterízed by a single, goal-seeking behavior; but rather viewed
as being

composed.

of índividuals who are moËivated by subjective

mean-

ing and personal values
2. Political bargaining does not overemphasize stabiliËy, efficiency,
and regulat,ion. Rather, dissonance, debate, and compromise are ac-

cepted as authenËic signs of life

and development in groups. Rational

models reflect an opposing position.

3. The bargaining approaches recognize that the majorÍty of policy
uakers nay ultimately agree on a decision proposal, but that compromíses

night be reached thaË are actually inferior for the resolution of

an

issue. Purely rational plans hold Èhat the optimum solution is always
reached.

4. In bargaÍling, an agreed upon policy decisíon
rendered ineffecËl-ve because the political

for compromise, or Èhe ideologícal positíon
makers roay inhibít

Ëhe

may be eventually

ambitions, or Lhe desire
among one

or more policy

realizaËion of the proposal. Purely raËional

theories Ëend t.o ignore Ëhese elements.
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5. Bargaining approaches, although acknowledging Ëhe benefits of
orderly, systematic analysis of j-ssues and alternatives, may temporaxíLy by-pass sueh prescriptions because of polítical

expediency

or other constraínts.
One may conclude from Ëhis

list of differences that policy

in local school jurisdictions does not rely solely on rationality
objectivity throughout the process, nor
A realistic

d.oes

making
and

it. necessarily reject

them.

view does not dichotoníze tlne process into extreme "eíLher-oril

categories; but, rather, such a vj-ew perceives

Ëhe process

in terms of

a

combination of several approaches.
Toward

a Synthesis of

Models

A seventh model whích can be utilized Eo anaLyze the policy-naking
process seens Ëo be fairly

comprehensíve, incorporating uany of the

strengËhs of the rnodels presented in the foregoing sections. It is

Jenníngsr process model (Jenníngs, L977). It has the overall structure of

a raËional, systematic problem-solving approach by decision makers in
school dístrlct,

and ít also allor¿s for the existence of politícal

a

activity

and individual aeËion in the process.
The cyclical frauework of Lhis process model consists of six over-

lapping sËages. The key Ëerm for understanding thís model is "over-

lapping", since nosË raEíonal models are ofEen criËicj-zed for their

emphasis

on a stricË order of specified steps (Harnon , L978). Realizing this
weakness, Jennings constructed his process nodel Ëo al1ow for the apparent

"irraËional thinkíng" and skipping of steps often charged Ëo school board
members

as Ëhey formulate policies.
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Each stage of the model raises specific questions that must be

dealL with by decision makers. The critícal
"r.nrhott

fact.or at each stage is

j¡fluences or atËempts to control the decisions at t,hat point.

The six steps are outlined belo¡,¡ (Jennings ,

L977 237-40):

l. Initiation of thå process. Often dissati-sfaction over a current. sÍtuation occurs. Decisions are made as to who should be listened to, and r¡hen.
2. Refornulation of Opinions. Opínions crysËaLLíze around certain
issue's and conLroversíes. There is a consolidat.íon of vierss, groups
form, and leaders emerge. Consideratiori is glven to consËraínts, such
as: limitaËion of the law, resources and feasibility, and acceptance
of alternative acËions. Decisions are made as to whaË ideas should be
selected or dropped.

3. Emergence of Alternatives. As díalogue and interacÈion occur,
a range of pot.ential resolut,ions of the issues are presented. The
various proposals reflect Ëhe viewpoints of theír creators. Decisions
are mâde as to how many alternatives should be considered, and wtrích
ones represent inportanË elements in the situatíon. (Often thís
factor depends on who proposes Ëhe alternative.)
4. Discussion and Debate. Although this activity characterizes
the entire process, Jennings argues that it inÈensifies at the point
after the set of alËernaËives has been established. At this time,
the alternaËive actíons are shaped into potential polícy proposals.
ArgumenË and conflícË occur as individuals and/or groups dispute and
contend for speeific positions. This stage is further characterized
by bargaíning, negotiation and consultaLion. Often a combinaËion of
alËernatives is proposed. In any case, consent-building begins.
5. Legitj-mization. The policy makers legislaËe a poliey from
proposals. If a uajoríty is not reached the
process reverts to acËíviËies described under sËeps three arrd/or
four, above.
among Ehe competing

6. TmplemenËation. The legitimized policy allovrs administrative
policies and procedures (a second more detailed level of polícy,
based on the more general goal-related policy) Lo be devised so that
the policy is operationalized.
Jennings' concepÈualizaËion of the policy process combines the
strengths of:

1. the systems approach (by peruítting a systematic overview of the
entire

qreb

of ínterrel-aËionships between the system and iLs Ëotal

environment),
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2. a raËional approaeh (by suggesting that policy planning is not
p:rely a haphazard af.f.air, buË thaË actions and behaviors of individuals and groups are influenced by a complex set of factors),

and

3. the bargaining models (by permitting the existence of conflicË,
due to individual and group values and perceptions -- and holding that

índividuals, alone or with others sharíng corllnon values, wíll act

and

react according to these values).
Some

have argued that Jenningst use of sËages engenders a restric-

tion of linearity and order. Tlowever, thís criticism is

somevrhat

refuted,

at least, ín Ëhat: (1) he has compensated wiËh "overlapþing" stages'
(2) empirically, the najoríËy. of decísions in school jurísdictions

and

seem

to fo1low Ëhese stages. In any case, iË does províde a possible framework
that can be consíd.ered by Ëhe analyst in exaníning the policy-making process.
An EcLectic Approach
Each of the seven analytical uodels of policy making presenLed in
Ëhe preceeding

section can contribute Ëo the analysis of the process in

local school dístricts.

The arguuent, in this chapËer ís Lhat each model,

alone, is ínsufficient to exPlain the Process, and that each has potentíal capabílity for application to Ëhe analysis of policy making in

a

part,icular siÊuation. The seven frameworks, t,ogether wiÈh their strengËhs
and limiËations' are reviewed below:

1. SvsËeus approach. The

sysËems approach provídes an

overall

picËure of how the policy-rnaking sysËem relaËes to its environment.

It also offers a comprehensive framer¿ork from which ínitial

research

questions uay be generated for preliminary analysis, but iÈ is
inadequate in anal-'¡zíng Ëhe process of policy making.
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2. RaLíonal approach. The rational approach demonstrates thaL
human behavíor

is not random but follo\^rs a cerËain paËh, as a result

of the complex interactÍon of factors within and outside the indir¿dual.

An overemphasis on order, systemat.ic prescription, and em-

pirícal verifícatíon, however, is unrealistic and unsound,
such a view tends to ignore political

it may assume that politícal

because

aspects of decision roaking; or

decision naking is not ratíonal.

3. Fonnal-organizaËion model. This model depicts decision
uaking occurríng in a sub-sysLem of a complex bureaucracy i¡ ¿ ssmñunity.

The structural-functionalist

goals of formalism, efficiency, sta,bÍl-

and modal behavior are emphasized. Although it recognízes the

iËy

influence of various constraints upon decision makers, Ëhe model tends
Ëo

ignore the individual and political

tioa

realities of conflict, compeËi-"

and idiosyncratic behavior.

4. DgmocraËic bargaining.

This bargaining type describes

rlssisíor+.uak-ing in groups whose members are motívated by ambition,
desire for re-election, and fear of the elecËorate. This definiËion
of "democraÈicrt bargaining reflects decisíon-making for selfish ends,
raËher than for genuinely desiring to meeL the needs of the populace.

This model provides only one type of personality which may exist ín

a síËuation.
5. Pluralistic bargaíning. The pluralisËic bargainíng type
porÈrays potiticians who are guided by princíples of co-operatíon
auong a wide range of interests in the instituÈÍonalized bargaÍning

order, in that decisions must not threaten the main inËerests of
member

of the bargaining order. The pluralístic

any

bargainer attempts
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Ëo

satisfy all the

needs expressed by

all groups. NegoËiation

and

mediation are used. This approaeh, like the former, describes only
one type

of decision-making personaliLy that

may

be evídent in

a

grotlP.

6. Ideological bargainíng. Political decision rnaking, whích reflects this model-type is characËerized by individuals with explicit
ideals by which they operate. Ideologues Eend to be loyal to these

principles regardless of the conflict they encounter. Again, this
model

is limited

7.

Ëo descríbíng

The process

approach composed

a single type of personalíLy.

model. The process model is basically a raÈional

of six overlapping stages.

However,

it also pro-

vides for the existence of political- and individual- influences wíthín
the process of policy nakíng in the area of educaËion.
These seven approaches provide

policy-naking. The fírst three
'study, in
and

to

Ëerms

useful

models are

of relaËing the po1-itíca1

Ëhe environment

in

general

schemes by which

to

useful in orientaËing

subsystem

to other

anaLyze
a

subsystems

, as rn¡ell as assisÈing the generatÍon of

research quesËions Lo guide the research. The last four schemes provide

useful frameworks Ëo apply Ëo the analysis of the policy-making process,

itself, and Ëhe various polÍtical actions

and

relationships connected to

ir.
This selection of approaches is not exhaustive, buÈ serves as

a

guide for analysis. To comprehend and interpreL Ëhe motives of politi-

cal acËors as they formulate policy, is difficulË, if not impossible.
ínstance, does a school board

or desire to

compromise,

member acË because

of political ambition,

or of conviction to principles?

Whether a

re-

For
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seareher can obLain accurate answers Èo these questions depends noË only

on the analytical tools he employs, but the skíl1 with r¿hich he uses then.
These seven analyËieal fra.urevrorks are offered to the analyst,
who -- it

is assumed -- will mrke an eclectic selecLion among thern as

the situation warrants. Each model ís not sufficiently

powerful to ex-

plain the process completely; but all of them have potential for the
systematic formulaËÍon of caÈegories for analysis.
SUMMARY

process

Chapter 2 consísts

of a revÍew of the literature relevant to

of policy naking.

Many

of the

models and approaches

Ëhe

of policy

analysÍs discussed in the literaËure emphasized one of tr,¡o general areas:

policy making characterízed by for-nal and rational problem-solving or
policy naking víewed as a complex process of politÍcal conflict and bar-

gaining.
anaLyze

The

writer proposed that both views are necessary to

policy making in
Seven models

adequately

educaËion.

of policy

making r,üere exanined, and Ëhe wriËer argued

that an eclecÈic approach Ëo the analysis of polícy formation

r¡ras more

warranted Ëhan sole relíance on any single model-. The use of an eclectic
approach allor¿s the anaJ-yst
models

to incorporate the benefíts of

each

in the examination of the policy-naking process, without

lirnited by the assumptions and sËrategies of a specifíc

of

the

beíng

approach.

Chapter

3

ENVIRONMENTAI FACTORS ]NFLIIENC]NG FRENCH-PROGRAMMING

POLICTES

IN I^IESTERN CANADIAN SCHOOL

JURISDTCTI0NS

INTRODUCTION

The purpose

Ín

ChaPter 3

is to present an overview of the socio-

political factors which have influenced policy

makíng at, the

local

school

board level T¡rith respect t,o French progranrming, parËicularly in I^Iestern

Canada. Several factors wÍ11- be examined which exist, at various levels

--

Ëhose aÈ

the federal leveI, those arÍsing in Ëhe province of

Quebec,

those aË Èhe provincial level in trrlestern Canada, and those exisË.ing at
Ëhe

local

communíty leve1.

Each

of these eavironmenËal factors r¿il1 be examined ín

Ëerms

of

the way it has tended to influence the fomation of policy for the pro-

visíon of French

language opporËuniËies

in local school divisions.

The

díscussion culminates wiËh the development of a tentative list of prac-

policy issues and possible alternaËíve policy decisions for these
issues' which a typícal local school board may well have Ëo deal vrith as
Ëica1

it encounters Ëhe various environmental influences seeking Èo effect
policy makÍng regardíng French programs Ín the schools of its jurisdiction.
Although these facËors are discussed and analyzed. separately,
many

of

them occurred

simultaneously. Therefore, they may have had ín-

direcË effects, unobservable t.o Ëhe researcher, on the Frontenac School

Division,

depending on when, how, and why the events occured, as
40

well

as
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how the events r¡rere Perceived by the individuals involved at the tíme.
TITE }ÍAJOR FACTORS

FacËors at the Federal Level

Conflicting inËerpretaËíons of ConfederaËíon. A critical
factor in the federal realm

regarding French in

schools concerns differences

ín

history.

The way

inËerpret.ing

Canadian

Canadian

individuals perceíve Canadars foundíng and early years

as a federalist naËion nay influence Ëheir policy choices regardíng French
and oLher language programs in ttre schools of the country.

,

One

of the basic dífferences ín opinion which seens to be at

root of much of the controversy over French language programs in
schools is the opposing values and resultant animosiËy

betT¡reen

Lhe

Canadian

individuals

and groups who clash basieally over the ínterpretaËion of Confêderation.'
One Front,enac

school trustee, for exauple, in defending hís hisËorical

interpreËation of Canada's beginning blames the earLy English victors:
You guys were too nice on Lhe Plains of Abraham. You should have
annihilated us for good, there; because nor¡r \,re are coming back, and
ere are fighting for our rights.
The opposíng interpretation is reflected by statemenÈs from non-

francophones, such as:

dontt like French being rarrmed dor¿"n our throats. LeË the
are a minorit,y group -- and stop acting like
they are a majority.
I^Ie

Frenchmen reaLLze Èhey

Thís attiËude was furËher illustrated by anoËher Frontenac ËrusËeets
sËatement, reported to have been

made

during an in-camera School Board

meeting: ttln no r{ay are the god daurn French going to have their

orvn

schools ín Ëhis Divisionl"
The polarízation of opinÍon

J.s

basÍ-cally related to historical
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considerations.

One group

belier¡es Ëhat Canada is a federaËion of ten

provinces, not a "cultural dualíty," as the other group conËends.
francophones
two

distinct

affirm that Confederation
communities

ArÈicle 133 of

Many

was founded by an agreement between

-- a point they feel is particularly noted in

Ëhe B.N.A. AcË, and

a point rhat ís often referred to in

província1 legislaÈion favoring the francophone cause. For example,
SecÈion 258(1)

of the Manitoba Public

Sehools AcË was revised

in

1970 to

rea<i:

...English and French being the two languages to which reference
is made in the Britísh North AnerÍça Act, L867, are the 1-anguages of
instructíorr in public sehools
Others, such as hisËorían CreÍghÈon and politician Richardson
maintaj-n

that the bilingual policy of the federal

t,ends the problem

of

language

difference; it

governmenÈ

does noË solve

"...only exitrr (Rích-

ardson, October 30, 1978). This group also believes ËhaË the rrdual--

eulture

aries,

compacËtr

is a recent theory

í-n an aËËempt Ëo destroy the

ed by the Fathers

invenËed by francophone revolution-

original

vier^r

of Confederaüion. Furthermore,

francophone acËivíst,s, incited by radicals

in

Canada, as establish-

Ëhe group suggests that

Quebec, have

ical facts inËo an inÈerpretaËíon favoring Ëheir
Creighton asserts that (1969:8-9)

of

twisted histor-

own eLhnocentric posiËion.

:

New historícal interpret.ations r¡hich nake Ëheir appearance in revoluLionary times are usually Lhe resulÈ, noË of search for truËh,
but of Lhe need for historical justifícatíon. They are invenËed -or parË1y invented -- to supply historical authority for a progran
of radíca1 changes.

Thus, hísËorical inËerpretatíon is a federally relaÈed factor in-

fluencing the policy-goals set in institutions, particularly in education,
at. the loca1 couununiËy level. Moreover, historical inËerpretation will in
parË deËermine the Lypes and purposes

of French programs

-_s,9.,!,r'9,Pii,l¡.!þe

t+j

schools of a disËrict"
Canada

gt

3..

-stage_gf .nat,ional develgproeIl.t. In addit.ion to the

general guestion of how Canadian Confederation is interpreted, another

factor -- on an even broader scale -- which may Ëend Ëo influence language policies for education is one dealing with the development of Canada
as a nation,
0n the basis of HavighursËrs research of anÈhropological and. cul-

tural characteristics in the development, of three countries, it could

be

argued that Canadars current nat,ional-unity probleurs are characteristic

of a nor¡na1 stage in the development, of a naLion. Havighurst (Lg74) suggests that the series of successive stages in a countryts developnent
are:

(r)

defeat, by a stronger poqrer, (2)

the defeated \^rithdrawÍng,

(3) the stronger assjnilaÈing the r¡eaker, and (4) the

emergence

of protest,

and proble¡ns of adjustment, which are considered inadequate and undesir-

able by both parties.

Ilis evidence indicat,es that Ëhis fourt,h sÈage leads

to a movêment, for a plurality of cultures, wit.h the

members seeking t,o

live together in anity and mutual undersËanding. l,Il¡tual co-operation
eventually occurs, but separaËe cultures are mainLained.

This process, however, requires, years of social evolutíon, interaction, dissonance, and adapt,ation anong its
the cultural pluralism into fruition.

members

in order to brí¡g

It does not occur automat,ically,

according to Havighurst., but only Èhrough the developmenËal process. Furthermore, Èhe raËe of development can not be pre-specified, since indiv-

iduals nakíng up Ëhe groups develop at various rates.
using llavighurstrs perspectlve, one could assume that canada, as

a nation at the presenÈ

Eime,

is progressing t,hrough this fourth level of
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development,

-- on the road tot¡ards the final sLage of cultural plural-

ism, as ouLlined by llavighurst.

rf this assumption is valid, then the

facLors leading to the creaEion of policy issues concerning French in

the schools may be viewed in terrns of being essential and normal in the
evolution of Canadian history, rather than in terms of negative forces
to be avoided and eradicaËed or feared.
The pgo¡ugtion of

bilingualisn.

Several events occur-

ring on the federal governnent scene have had considerable effect, on

Èhe

French language policies of school JurÍsdicËions in t,he West,ern Canadian

Provi¡rces. The supporÈ of the federal goverrutrent in terms of the Official Languages

Aêii" (proclaimed

in September L969), the federal-provincial

financial grants, and t,he contfnued promotion of bilingual educat,ion by
the government have suceeeded in naintafning the status of French

programs

in schools.
In addition to legitinÍzing boÈh offictal
governmenË, t,hrough

languages*, rhe fed.eral

the Departnent of Ëhe Secret,ary of State, has imple-

mented bi1-ingualismdevelopmenL prograns in the field of education. These

joint federal--provincial agreeuents provide partial financial reimbursemenË

from t,he federal gove4nuent, to each province for bilingual language

prograus offered wit,hin a provincers schools.
Other federal incidenLs, however, reveal that opposition exisËs

Èo

* In 1971, the Canadían government -- recognizing t,he cultural heriËage cont.ributed by other ethnic groups -- proclaimed a national multÍculturalisu policy rr¡¡ithin a biJ-ingual framework" (Canada, Department of
SecreËary of State, n.d.). Such a poliey commended "iËself to the Government, as the mosË suitable means of sharing the cultural freedom of
Canadians'r (Canada, Department of t.he SecreËary of State, n.d.).
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the established government policies.

Some

politfcians hold values not

in a-cord with the promotion of biJ-ingualism in Canada. One of

Ëhese

most vocal opponents is James Richardson who resigned. from the fed.eral

Liberal party because of dífferences in language policies
constitutional reform. IIe demonstrated thaË

and. proposed

are defínite-

some Canadians

ly opposed to enshrlning "in the Const,j.Ëution t,he linguistic and culËural
rights of t,he two of f icial languages" (s"+4
t.""."e, oct,ober 20,
-FS"t

L976). Moreover, the creaËion of a
One Canad" (Winnip-eå-¡ree.
many Western Canadians,

policies.

ne\,/

political

foree, canadians for

-PT."S, I'larch LO, Lg7gz22), d.emonstrates Èhar

part,icularly,

d.o not, support governmenÈ

bilingual

Thls dífference in values is also uanifested at, the local com-

munity level where school board polieies are m¡de.
ThS

-lnfluence of Quebe.c
In add.ítfon to Ëhe factors aË the federal level which affect, ed-

ucational policy-maki¡rg, other influences exisË at a
Canadian socio-political

second,

stage in the

st,ructure being considered in this study, ¡â¡¡e-

ly, the facËors originating in the province of

Quebec.

As well as the interpretaÈion of Canadian Confed,eration favoring

the "duality of culË,uresrrr anoËher factor t,o be considered i s the influence of the "qufet RevoluËíon" inQuebec during the sixtíes, which gave
inpetus üo francophone groups out,side of Quebec to assert their cultural
and ]-inguisÈic rights. Duríng this tirne, a general.rejection of the

authority of the

Roman

CaÈholic Church occurred among francophones in

Quebec. Instead, as a result of increasing industrialization,

Ëion, and lnteresË in socio-poliÈical concerns, francophones in
and also outside of Quebec:

secularizaQuebec

--
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...have rejected the uraditional nationalísm of withdrawal
rejecÈion, and substitut,ed a nationalism of parËicipation -- a

of

and

sense

dynamic self-consciousness and avrareness v¡hich has f:-11ed French
Canada with an unprecendent,ed optímÍsm and conf idence in iLs capacit,y
"to do íts or'¡n thing'r and to achieve greaLness (Meisel, LgTL:f4S).

I'lorton (1978:6) declares that since L760 the francophone

ity in

Canada,

largely centered in

Quebec, has "by

conutrun-

single-ninded.

commit"
by incredible Íngenuity...defied the inevitabletr: it

menE' accompanied

has avoided beÍng absorbed

into

Èhe English-speaking environnent,

in

NorËh

A¡nerLca.

The ideas, sentiments and values expressed by some
and

politicíans in

Quebec concernÍng Èhe sËatus

of

of the writers

francophone

culture in

Canada have been espoused by many francophones ouËside

francophones outside

of

Quebec

of Quebec. Thus,
-- who share t,he goal of ttla survivancett --

are 'rusing theÍr signlficanÈ leverage in

OtÈar¡a and

a slightly guilty

con-

cern about, naÈional uniËy on the parÈ of the English-speaking majority"

to

obËai.n

group

linguistic'and culr,ural rights (Mort,on, L97gtg-g). To rhís

of francophones the

undersÈanding and

a t,hreat to

t,erm

"bllingualismt' is often a source of mis-

confl-ict,; since, in their

Èhe French, and

viewrbÍ1 ingualism

is reaily

a cause of their assimilation. They feel

that bilingualism is far fro¡a a pacifyÍng offer made to francophones -for they do not, have Lo be persuaded of Lhe advantages of language aËtainmerit (I{orËon, f 97B:9) .
The province

of

Quebec seems

to be acLively encouraging the ag-

gressive attiË.ude of francophones in tr'lestern Canada. The Quebec goverïrmen¿
has agreed to supply financÍal and moral support, for French educat.ional and.

cultural projecrs in

Èhe province

of

Manir,oba

(Ifåbt"e. Aprit 15,

L977;

April 16, L977). Ifanl' Franco-Manítobans believe, moreover, Ehat the par.ti
9ué.b3co,is, and

the current, publiciiy of

Quebec ind.ependence,

are

benef

ÍÈting
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the francophone cause on the Prairieso For instance, a past-presidenL of
the provincial association of francophone teachers (E.F.M.), believes

that events in

Quebec have "broughL about

across Canada

the development. of an av¡areness

that Lhere is a problem" (&,ib"g=,

Many francophones share Ëhis

November

belief, and are pleased that

L6, L977).

Canadians are

being "forced t,o come to grips with Ëhe fact of Canadars two founding cu1Ëures'r (friÞ.+"_%- November L6, L977),
Other Franco-Manitobans, however, do noË share this view. They
see the P.Q. policÍes as

elther having no effecË

upon i^Iest,ern Canada or

hindering the francophone cause. These attitudes vrere expressed by

two

francophone leaders (IliÞune, November 16, L977)z

I have seen no change r,rhatsoever in Ëhe aËtiËudes and situation
of French Canadíans in Manitoba... wetre fading arnray anytüay, and
Lhere doesnrt seeo. to be anything we can do about, it.
AnoËher comment

\.ras: "Inleld be dead ducks here if

Quebec separated.'r

Therefore, opinion emong francophones is divided as tp how pow-

erful the Ínfluence of

event,s

in

Quebec have been

in shaping

language

policies in education in the rest of Canada. Nevert.heless, the

combina-

tion of the supporÈ provided for French educat,lon by the federal governmenE, Ëogether
cophones

fecÈ

in

with the philosophical and moral support provided by fran-

Quebec, has added

to, rather than detracted from, the ef-

of francophone influence on the cultural

scene

The--igflu_enc_e--of Quebgc iJr.-Ypnitobao One

examples

of the influence of

in

Canada.

of the mosr specif ic

Quebec on French language

policies for

educa-

Ëion in l,IesËern Canada rn¡as the hiring of Luc Panet by the lufanitoba Department,

of Education. Panet, from a

Quebec

universiLy,

vras

temporarily

ern-

ployed by the Ðepartment to evaluate the staLus of French education in the

4B

provincers schools, and to recommend specÍfic actions for

i-mprovement"

In addition t,o organizing the overall operat,ion of the Bureau

.le LtEgus.a!Ðn-4ranc,jrise in the
French programs, Panet
mous

DepartmenË

of

EducaÈion

for the provincers

Ínitíated the notion of esËabtishing an autono-

public school system serving

Ë,he

French school

divisions in the pro-

vince (wi*gtpSe Fr"S -Pr"S"-, March 6, L976). This idea of a nerwork of
"Francais" schoolg is still

organizat,ions.

One

of

province, desires: (r)
current, systen, d)

actively

support,ed by several francophone

Ëhese groups, representirig 8r000 parents

in the

an autonomous school agency separaËe from

Lhe

the curricular contenË controlled by an elected, cen-

Ëral commiLtee of francophones, and (3) parent comrnittees in each divi-

sion (winnipeg qre.e. Press, March 30, L977i
Oct,ober

túay 25,

Lg77;

L_a_Li.berFé,

26, f978; June 22, 1978).
The so-called extrenisL views

oÌ¡m netT¡Iork

of schools

of

Ëhe francophones

desiring their

have been expressed by Ëhe executive

vincial organizat,Íon of francophone parent,s.

of the prò-

They sÈate that:

Les anglophones srÍmaginent que nous voulons leur enlever des
droits. Mais nous pensons qurun commissaÍre dfécole unilingue anglais
nra pas de compètence pour juger de nos besoins propres (La_Iiber.te,
OcËober 26, f978)
They

further mainÈain that parents are politically powerful:

Le choix est, à nous, les parenËs. Nous sonrmes tre pouvoir; le
pouvoir poLitique, ctest notre volonté coll-ectivê ... les francophones
êt,re les malËres de leur système dréducat,ion (La !i!erté,
OcÈober
26,1978)
These

nllitant

sLatement,s are considered extreme and revolut,ionary

by other individuals and groups -- both francophone and non-francophone
(Winnipeg free press, March 6, L976).

'

A former MínisÈer of Edueation, in reacting to the francophone

proposal for "a net,work of French schoolsrt, declared ËhaË rrit is far from
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being government policy, and I doubt, it wiJ.l ever become policy"

(frjt"g".,

December

16, L976). The Ëhen Premier also rejected the pro-

posal, stating Ëhat it ls incompatible r¿ith the governmentrs responsibiliËy

for education; since, first of all, the province could noÈ afford.

such a Ll¡ro-sysËem plan, and even if iL could, he stat,ed,

Ë,haË

plan

should not be restricted to only one parE of Ëhe popular,ion (TriÞg,
May

26, L977).
Thus, the debate over the developmenË of a separate francophone

system of school divisions again illustrates
trveeo and w-ithin

t,he differences in values be-

ethnic and culLural groups. The division of opinion is

not, beL¡,reen t,h.e anglophones and the francophones, buË it, appears Lo be

a

conflict between a smaller segm.enÊ of francophones -- dedicated t,o the
survival of their linguÍstfc and, culÈural qualltles, and disposed, Eo the
attainment of equaliËy with Èhe English cultural status in Canada --

and

the rest. of the citízenry.
Thus, t,he province of Quebec -- t,hrough its leadership, it,s moral
and other types of support, and its poliËical influence -- has been

a

signíficant factor 1n aidíng Ëhe expansl.on of the francophone cause outside of Quebec, particularly in the fíe1d of education.
Influence of Developmerits Ín Other Provinces
Various facLors originating at a Ëhird level of the socio-politlcal
scene in Canada, naÐely, at the provincial levet have also tended to affect

the directLon

that policy regarding French 1n schools has taken recently.

Re-searc_llLrop_ontario .a.n4_Egbeg.,one-,background

provincÍ-a.l level which has influenced Ëhe formation
language Programs

in school jurisdictions is

EhaL

factor ar

of policies for

the
uodern

involvíng research evi-
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dence from various language programs acïoss canad.a. The bulk

of this

research has been conduct,ed in Ontario and Quebec, and has largely dealt
r¿it,h French-as-a-second-language programs.
Recenr studÍes (Ontario,

Ministry of Education, L974, Lg77)

recognized Èhree basic types of second-language prograns, with
concomitant levels

of

achfevêmenË

(providing fundamental

knor.rledge)

have

three

(Meloche; L977): the core program,

, the exËended program (provlding an in-

termediate proficiency), and ¡þs immsrsion progran (yielaing complete
bilingualÍ-sm)

. Ext.ensive research in

Ëhe lasÈ f ew years has shorn¡n

re-

if fluency in French is desired by anglophones, then some
form of ìmmersion is most effective (Halpern, L9772L23 llébert
.gL a},
peaLedly Ëhat

L976zL2-22; Lamberr,, L9773 Lupul, L976:92-93; ìdaniÈoba Research
council

, L977; Muller et, -a1, L977z4gz-493;

20-2L;

Swain and Nr¿anunobi, Lg77 z472-473).
The populariÈy

Canada has increased

of

i¡nmersion programs ,mong non-francophones

in

markedly. However, Lhere has been an equal desj.re

among m¡Êy francophones

of

shapson and Kaufrnan, L9762

to free

Èhe anglophone language and

t,hemselves

of

Ëhe

assimilating influence

culture. Thus, there has also been an in-

crease in the esÈabllshmenË of "Français" schools in Inlest,ern

Canad.a

(Manitoba, Department of Education, L976, Lg77: saskatchewan, Department

of Education, L9763 Winnípeg_ Free

påes-s., October

2,

L97Bz3r1l).

0n the oËher hand, many parents -- both anglophone and franco-

-- do noÈ h7ênt their children to become fluent in French. To them,
English is Ëhe language to be masËered in l^Iestern Canada. Consequently,
phone

for these parents, the ÈradiËional "core" progra' -- or no progrâm aË all
-- is desirable. In this light, one professor of French ed,ucatÍon Ln a
Canadian

university malntaÍned ËhaË :

<1

Not everyone wants to be bllingual. For a loL of people, t,he
^ure úethod -- or the extended program -- is t,he nost inportant approach. i^Iith t,hese, they at leasE geË a starE (Maurice, 1978).
One rnay conclude thåE

although Ehe liEeraEure is replete

r¡¡iE,h

evidence supporting Lhe educational, psychological and linguisÈic bene-

fiLs of inE,ensive French programs, the social and poliLical realiË,ies in
Canada

are t,he crtElcal factors dictating how policies are fornulat,ed

by

school boards.

Ul¡irnâtely, thêñ, policy uakers r¿i1l use research evidence acccrding to their

728;

orm.

perceptÍoûs and fnterpretations (Ifams, L9772 227-

" L974:14i Mcvie, L976213-14; Sr,ern" 1978:6g0-687) .
As a result,, publÍc policy wf.Èh respect Ëo school language prograrns wlJ.l
I4acnamara

be concelved

fa

Èerms encompasaÍ-og

nore th¿n the rational consid,erations

of lpproachea, psycho-lfnguistlc Ëheorles, or methodologies. Such policy
w111 also be shaped by social and, poliÈical isguee, with important ethical irnplicaciooe as neJ.l (Jacobson, L974;

Rado, Lg74:112).

If research Lndicates that i¡'nersion
benefÍts for student,s, wby

exfst an iuterest ia
boards

in

some

Westero Canada

-

programs provide overwhelming

l'n the face of thls evidence -- does there

quarters, aad a reluctance 1n others, for school

to offer bilingual educatfon opportunities for

thelr students? I'lhat are

some

of

Ëhe

factors at

Ehe

provinclal level

which seem to influeace this often e¡not,ional qr¡est,ion?

Some

of

t,he factors

relaÈfng Eo thls phenomenon, particularly in ÌlaniEoba, are ocemfned below.
I'he Influence of Developments in Manitoba

LegislatÍon. In
educaEion

Canada, the opportuníËies

for

French language

offered by Loca1 school boards are dlrectly related to provin-

cíal policy

and

regulaüion.

The Department

of

Educatj-on

in

each province
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is reeponslble for uinorlty

languagen ed,ucatitn

in its schools, but

province has diff erent policies and procedures r¿iLh respect Eo

field.

ManiLoba,

for example, is

one

of four

each

È,his

provi-nces which have adopted,

legislation requirj-ng educational services Ë,o be provided in
the minority language (canada, cJ'f.8.c., r97g). Thus, English and. French

mandatory

status, as the official languages of instruction in Ëhe schools.
The influence of the leadership of certain francophone groups, and t,he
relatively large concenËrated populaËion, ranklng fourth among the prohave equal

vinces (Canada, Q[$¡Ç-þæEg,

L97Bz4; WlnJrlpeg Free press, April 26,

1978), have beeu naJor facÈors fn the fornar,ion of rhls policy for
Man.itoba.

". Manitobars hi.story of French language
educatlon ls r:nlque, and it has infruenced Ëhe local pollcy-naking processes
v¡hich are carried on today. A brief outllne of the criÈical events that
have occurred

in

ManÍËobats recent

history*:r of French education is present-

ed beLow (Hébert 1978:354-356; LeÎourneau, L977; Maniroba Teachersr Society,
1978:8):

1. Tn L967, BiLl 59 provided for instrucËion in French for schoor
subjecÈs other than French, for up to fifty percenË of the Eime.
2. rn 1967, at the rfme of the consoLidation of school disËriets,
five divisions r¡ere forted in order to group the concenËratÍons of the
francophone populat,lon in a more centralized area (Manitoba, January
23, L973). These five divÍsions, fairly close to l{innipeg, represented about eighuy Percent of the student populaËion in Manitoba receiving French educatfon.

r¡here

it

*The "minority language"
is English.

in

canada

is French, except in

Quebec

**For a comprehensÍve ex¡mination of the hist,ory of French educatÍon-po1ícy in Manitoba, see Leo LeTourneau, "The Development. of a
Language Policy in Manítoba: The Genesis of Bill 113'r (unpublished M.Ed.
disserËation, UniversiËy of ManiËoba, L977).
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. In 1968 ,
to replac. ltA""o.i"tior

(S. f .U. ) rr'as esrab't íshed
dnEdtt"rtior d"" c"r"di"r"-Fr.*ç"i" d,
Uþ"iJob=, as an organizatlon represent,ing the interests of FrancoManitobans. rt played an j-mporËant, role in the d.evel_opment and promot,ion of Bill ll3, and díd rnuch to inform Ehe parenËs of their
rights wiÈh regard to French language educaËion.
3

4. rn 1969, the
shown

change of províncial government and the inËerest
by the new premier (8. Schreye-r) Ëor¿ard Franco-ManiLoban history,

assist,ed Ëhe draftÍng and inÈroduction of Bill 113. The government,
had 'rune vision du rôle que devraient jouer les francophoães dans le
context,e de l¡uniÈé canadienne" (Hébert , LgTB:354).

5. rn 1970, Bill 113 (section 258 of. the public schools Acr of
Manitoba) granted equal recognition to boËh French and English as offlcial languages of insËruct,ion in schools.
6. During the early seventies, adminíst,rators inside the Department
of Educatlon, such as M.L. orlikow, were s¡rnpathetic to the àause of
French education and offered adninist,rative support to francophone
aspirat,ions (tteberr , Ig78:354-356) .
7.
rn 197L, a ttFrench sectiontr was created tn Èhe DepartmenÈ of
Education, which I¡Ias responsibl-e for the estabLishment of programs in
Ë,he French language. Then in L97Z Luc paneÈ from Quebec was hired by
the Department to evaluate French inst,ruction in the province (The
"Panet Report,rt of L973 decried the situation). He v¡as n¡med
co-ordÍnator of French inst,rucÈion in L974, and he developed t,he organizational sÈructure of le Bureau de 1¡Educatiqn rlggca.ise_ (B.E.F. ),
which v¡as fornally establi
l
section'r. The B.E.Fr¡ ên important agency in thã Departmãnt of"French
Education, has been part,lcu1arLy coumítËed to the developrett of a st,rong
"Français" program in Èhe province (l"fanitoba, LgTe:gZ-gg), and is also
responsible for Èhe adminisËraÈion of the core and immersion programs.
Some observers feel that the B.E.F. should expend more effort developÍng imms¡sion or bllingual progrâms, and less on expanding and. improving rrFrançaist' programs since Èhe immersion populat,ion seems Èo be increasing, while the francophone populaÈion appears to be declining.
B. DurÍng Èhis tirne (fron L968-L976), the l-eadershLp of several FrancoI'f,anitoban organizations r¿as responsible for elieiting general supporË
from the cournunity. Some of the educaÈÍonal leaders
th. time were
"i
al-so active members of various francophone groups (l"tanitoba,
January
23, L973i Jul-y 9, L974), (rn addirion ro rhe s.F.M., orher FrancoManitoban grouPs exist,ed, some of which r¡rere: les Educateurs Francoìlan{tpb-a.Åns (E.F.M. ) . LrAssociaÈion des corri*"ffi
F-rglgrÍ.s_e du-Ifanitoba (4.C.f,.F.M.)l"fucarion
F.,rggaise.

l,-'!n s t itu t.

(C..-T._E.

l. ),
iqu

Le Conire Co-n-sut
e du _C-o-f-1@

$
The c.T.E.F., a commitËee of francophone school superintend.ent,s
(or their representatives) of school divisions where French is used, as
the language of instrucÈ.ion, has been an effect,ive mechanism to help
.p

e_¿g8
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traaslate the concerns of

Fre¡rch-educaü,1on progra¡nmlng

^clut,ions using adralnistrative terns.

lnto realistic

9. Federal financj¿l assistance* "a êt,ê un élement io.portant sinon
indispensable dans le developpel,ent rapide de ltéducat,ion francaise
au l{anitobart especÍally since 1974 (Hebert , LgTg:356).
10. In 1976, the governmenË of Manitoba esrablished Ehe posi¡ion of
Assistant Deputy Minister for Fre¡rch educatlon as head of Ehe B.E.F.
assumÍng responsibility for all French programming in the public
schools, as well as the co-ordinat,ion of essent,Lal services, such as
teacher urainlng and professional developmenE (ì.faniEoba, Department

of

Educat f.on, u.d. ) .

The above eve¡,t,s describe some

l.¡rflueoce

Ehe path Ëhat

guage opportuuiEles take

of the key hfst,orical fact,ors

which

local school board policies for French lan-

fn Manitoba today.

Controversv over research

the province which seens to have ëcett,ed some influeu,ce oa policy making
at the local school division level was conceraed, with research cond,ucted,

i¡ Manitoba, regardf.ng French in the schools.
In 1976t research by the

Department

of Educatfon, fn co-operation

wfth t¡¡elve school divislons in the province, revealed, findings simllar
t,o those dfscovered e¿rlier in OnÈario and Quebec, with respect co acade¡¡ic achievem,ent among students enrolled l¡ French progrâñs. The resoarch report concluded

that

anglophone sËudents wishing t,o become

bi-

*A special "French frants" formula developed by the Manitoba
Deparünent of Education has been recognÍzed by other provinces as a uníque
a¡rd worthwhÍle financial plan for providing assÍstance to school boards.
The foraula provides for both developmenË and maintenance costs of intensíve French programc on a per student basis. Assistance ín lesser
amourits is provided for students in corg programs.
The Manitoba formula Ëhus rewards school dívisions for increased
enrolments in íntensive prograns.
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lÍngual should be enrolled in
"Francais". Aceording
in English

programs

with a high proport,ion of

Èo Lhe f indings, such st,ud,enËs

and ot,her subjects as st,udents enrolled

in

rilt ao as rvell
programs

with

a

lower French contenË; and Lhey will do subst,ant.ially better in their
French program, as well.

This evidence
PorË

their

demand

vras used

by francophone groups in Mani.toba to sup-

for all-French schools.

The

provincial Departuent of

Educat.ion, however, mâintained

it,s stand concerning "Français'r schools,
as declared by the then Mj.nister of Education, r,rho advised that the local
communiÈy

is responsfble to decide on Èhe future of French programs in

its area:
...local- Leadershj.p is the key Èo Èheir I the "Frarrçaisr¡ programstl
progress. The report, will- help school divisions and parent,s choose
wisely to enable Èheir children to become bilingual (Itanitoba,
Department of Educatlon, May 28. Lg76).
Another research study in 1976 conducted by t,he research ceoter

of

charoplaín

college,

Ëhe

only all-French college in the province, con-

cluded thaË those Programs containing a high percent,age of French províde:

...the best chance of assuring a high level of bíLingualism among
franco-manitoban pupils. The students vzill not only do È"tte, i1
French, but also their perf,ormance in English v¡ill be on a level equal
to Ëhât attained by students receÌving a lor¿er percentage of French
instructlon in the classroom (ColI-ège Universj.taire, Apri-l L976t2L3
After the publÍcaËion of this report,, several critfcisrns of it appeared. For instance,
opposed

Lwo prominent francophone educators

the reportrs findings, conÈending that

aËe1y twisËed lTribu,Jre., December

Èhe

in the provínce

data had been deliber-

L6, L976):

There rnay be good poliËícal, sociological, ideological reasons for
supporËing French schools against bfiingual schools; bu¡ research
should not be tainted Lhrough attenpts to support conclusions arrived
aË for ext,raneous reasons, such as "f ear of assimil-at,ion.'l
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These

criËics asserLed that

Ëhe reporË

led to the propagation of the

theory that all-French progrâms are "goodtt for francophones, while the
other programs are "bad". They further indicated that no

ÍmporÈanË

dÍfference exísËs between achievement of students in bilingual

or "Français'r programs, and that schools in
a choice between these Èypes. The report

tr^iesÈern Canada

vras

programs

shouid have

criticized by some educa-

t'ors and Parents for being used to pïess for the establishnent of exciusÍve French schools, and for

beJ.ng based on biased conclusions and

inconcLusive evidence (wJ"nip+ r¡".-".-pre"S,, January 12, L977; Tr.ibune,
January 12,

L977).

more concerned

One parent,al group accused

with the

tfFrench

the researchers of being

factil than with t,rue Canadian bil-ingual-

isn; and Èhey decried the aÈtiÈudes of "separatism, ill-feeling,

bigotry,

racism, and sense of superiorÍt,ytt generated by such conclusions (Trib_-

r January 26, L977).
The researchers endeavored Èo rebut, these

fended t.he research report declaring

crlticisms.

that the crÍ-tics,

They de-

t,hamselvesr erred

j-n

not sËudying t,he compleLe research report, or in ignoring or misunderstanding part,s of it (l¡i*ip"g. Fr." pr?Se,, January 21, L977; TI@,
January 21,

L977). IÍoreover,

t,he president

of

Ehe francophone teacherst

organization in t,he provínce rebuked Èhe critics:
11 est donc évldent, que les critiques de ces trois messieurs
1oÍn dtêrre bien fondées (t"__LlÞ"rte., Februar]y 24, Lg77).
The

entire chain of events concerning the research report,

sont,

served

to illustrat,e again t,he opposing beliefs concerning cultural and social
values with respect to the English-French relaËLonship in Canada. The differences in indívidual and group values and pereeptions, together with

the result,ant conflicts and animosiËy beÈween and
demonstrate Èhat individuals and groups

among these

parties,

will interpreL so-called f'empirical

1/

and rational factstt accordíng to Ëheir preconceived ideas and under-

lying assunptíori-set,s concernj¡rg culËure and language righËs.
Even_t

s

_i-n

NgighbolÍng

S.cho-oA

D

ív.isjon-s

rn addition to the factors at

federal level, in Quebec, and
at the provincial level which have affected school board policy regarding
French

in the schools, other fact,ors

Ëricts which

appeared

t,he

emerged

ín surrounding school dis-

to influence -- although not, in a directly

measuï-

able way -- the direcËion of this policy in the FronÈenac School Dlvision.
A series of event,s occurring in three jurisdictions within close
proxÍ-niLy to Front,enac dealt wiËh issues sinilar to those which were Later
Ëo

arise in Frontenac,

wiÈh respect

to both the English-French relaËion-

ship, and the provision of French programs in the Schools.

The evenËs in

these adjacenË school districts are briefly descrfbed belor,¡.

Dis.trict one.

One school

division

r'mmediateLy adjacenË

to Fron-

tenac experienced a four-yær conËroversy over offering either a "50-50tt
bi1-Íngual progrâñ or an all-French program (wj"."_ipSe Fr"" pr"_"S, May 10,
L9783 Tribun-e, May lJ-, 1978). The conflict arose between two ident,i-

fiable groups.
to

see an end

One group vtas composed

to

t,he assimilatíon and

largely of

francopbones who desired

diluËion of French language

and

culËure in the centrallzed school in the <iivisÍon Ehat, at the Êirne, offered

a

'150-50"

progr"r (f.+b"ne., February L2, L977;. February L6,

The francophone

staff of the school,

some

Lg77),

of the School Division adminis-

Ëratorsr and u.any francophone parent,s preferred, instead, an all-French
school, with t,hen enrolled anglophone children who desired inLensive prograus Ëo he bussed to a neighboring division.

felt that both programs needed their

This "pro-Francaist' group

ov¡n environaenË

to

succeed (South
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East, Lance, Þ1ay

L7, L9783 Ï^linnipeg FreS P.Tess, March 12, L977;

T.r-i.bu.ne,

February 12, L976).
The other group, cqnposed

largely of parents -- both anglophone
and francophone, opposed the all-French program, sÈaÈing j-t was biased toward eËhnocentric francophone views, and quest,ioning whether an earlier

survey t,haÈ the "all-Frenchrt proponent.s claiued t,o have conducËed.

actually indicative of
May

11, L97B;

Ëhe

was

feelings of the community (W.ilr.ipSq ¡r......p.rS".",

T.Tib_uJrg, February

L2, L977).

The group favori.ng r,he ,'50-

50" program clained Lhat Èhe i¡uoersion students (rnost, of
phones) beneflËted from the

bilingual

progr4.m because

ín an auËhentic milieu wiËh native French speakers.
exist wiËh the francophones in

whom

were anglo-

of belng involved

They desired

to co-

Ëhe school, and resenËed "Èhe heavies"

from the Société Franco-Manitobaine. the Bureau de ltEducation Francaise
and

other school divisj-ons 'rte1Ling us what, Ëo do'r (Winni¿eg.4ree press,

12, Lg77). The support,ers of the arl-French progr"r, however,
felt that co-existenss uflimetely leads to the assimllation of French
January

culture.

They

did noÈ deny the rights of

anglophones E,o irnm.ersíon French,

but they wanËed separate programs to elimi.nate the diLuËion of their
French culture and language

-- a phenomenon that

seemed.

to occur

v¡hen

English student,s were placed with francophone students.
The struggle ensued

for several monÈhs, and after a series of con-

frontaËions, boycoÈ,ts, prolest,s, marches, and allegations (T-rib.""S., March

3, L977;

ldarch

Press-t March

25, L977; March 26, L977i April 16, L977;

w_iJrn_ipee J.r"eg

25, L977; April L6, L977; ì4anitoba, DeparËmenr of

April 13r L977) the scbool was finally
uËion. Im¡¡s¡5i.t students

convert,ed

r^rere to be bussed

síon, to an inmersion school.

Erlucationo

to an all-French insËit-

to a neighboring school diví -
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Di-FtriqË--tr,ro..

In a

a similar cont,roversy arose

second school
among

divísion adjacenË to

FronËenac,

residents concerning the building of

an

all-French school. The anglophone parents in t,he area (to the south of
FronËenac) grew

ivould lead

irat,e, believing Ëhat Ehe construcLion of the

school

to segregation and hosriliLy (&.iÞg, January 28, Lg76).

francophone parents desÍring the school, declared hov¡ever,
grant,ed them the

right

The

that Bill ll3

petiËion the school board Ëo request French

Ëo

education for tb.eir children, and that t,he board, by law, must so provide.
However, Lhe anglophone parenËsr cournitt,ee opposed the

building of

t,herrFrancais'r school in Èhe area. To back their de¡oands, the parent
group present.ed

in the area,
ent

Schoo1

menced.

the Board with a petit,ion of signatures of

who requested

a transfer of their properties from their pres-

Division t,o a neighbori-ng one.

a search fot

"

new

T¡re

have the

ConsequenË]-y,

the Board com-

site for the school in the aïea. MeanwhíIe, the

franeophones grerit i:npatient, declaring

long ...

home-owners

right

because

that it wastroutrageous to Lake so

of Bill 113, but Ëhere is no way t,o

enforce it" (I^IinnÍpeg Free Press, January lB, L977).

Finally, a siLe

was purchased from

a group of prj.esËs, and con-

strucf,ion was begun, but not wiLhout being furËher conËested by

(Tr.ib"*,

March

parenÈ,s

l, L977). Ilowever, the schoor was builË, and aÈ the

ing cereuoníes, the head of

open-

Èhe Burea.r{.d_e-l.lEducaji.gn Fr_a-nc,a-i.se -- a

francophone who holds a posltion as AssistanÈ lÞpuËy

Minister in the

De-

of Education -- seemed to reweal Ëhe attiÈude and philosophy
by the B.E.F., with respect, to promoting the "FrançaÍstr schoor idea:
PartmenË

held

I fni" school ] devient d.onc slmonyu.e de la nouvelle lutÈe que les

Franco-Manitobains ont présente¡nent cont,re
,Liber.te, January 12, f 97B) .

1

lassimílation

(La

Apparently, the controversy is dying down in the Division, because

6o

of plans for a new all-English school f.or L979. IË
phone parents

that the anglo-

are being reassured thaL the board will not spend more on

one program than on another
Fr_ee.

seêms

Pr_es.s, December

3,

-- "board policy is to be equal" (j¡i*iggg.

L977)

.

DisÈriqt Èhree. A Lhird

exarnple

of the conLroversy over French

in Lhe schools occurred in another school division which is also adjacent
t,o Frontenac.

Until

1976

the high school in the Division offered

ttFranÇaistt and a regular English program. AË
phone parents

that

a

t,ime several anglo-

felt the "Frangaist' prograu was interfering with the quality

of their ch{ldrents education. As a resulL,

Ë\^¡enËy-three anglophone st,u-

dents vrere Ëransferred Ëo an English hígh school ln a neighboring commr:nity.
The Englísh prograu.fs enrolmenÈ

unËil, in 1978, t,he School
Idarch 17,

Board carrcelled

L97B). Ilowever, the English

eLementary school
own

in District three contÍnued to dwindle,
the English prograr (Trt-b.ls.,

program

is sti1l offered in the

in the area -- but it is in a separate wing with its

principal.
Because

of the close proxlmity of the

above mentíoned school

divi-

síons to Frontenac, and because of the influence of many of the same organizations and individuals in all three of Èhe areas, iË.'seems probable
ËhaË

the FronÈenac sítuation was affected both directly and indirectly

t,he events and conditions which arose
successes
and

or faílures of groups in

within the surrounding areas.

by

The

one area doubtless affected the morale

acÊivity of groups Ín neighboring districts.

Once

a precedent

\^7as

set

by one school board, then Ímpetus was provided for similar outcomes else-

where. For instance, the fact,, in 1976, thât a school in Champlain -the heart of francophone culLure in Redvil-le -- was closed because of con-

flict over which French program, rrAtr ("Français") or "8" (bilingual),

6L

was to be offered, and subsequenlly re-opened as an "At' school (wiLh
ttBtt studenË,s being t,ransferred to an immersion school) seemed

to set

standard to which oËher school-division groups could aspire.

favoring the "4" program in ot,her school dist.ricËs

a

Groups

seerned prompted by

Lhe 'rsuccess" in Charnplain and appeared t,o work t,hat much harder Eo gain

sim.ilar results in Ëheir situation.
The above examples illustrat,e the basic premise that individuals
acË,

accordÍ:rg Lo their underlying sets of assumptions and beliefs re-

gardJng fssues about education, culÈure, and life

in general. rndivid-

ualsr declslons and percepLlons are influenced by their past, experiences
and t,heir sysË,êñ of values; and in turn, t,heir experiences and values are

also shaped by ËheÍr perceptions and decisions. WiEh respect, to French
in the schools, parental groups seen to exert considerabte influence

upon

policy decísions. Moreover, the influence of francophone parental groups
on school boards in Manitoba is bolst,ered by federal-provincial support,

by precedent established in neighboring distrfcts,

and by the power pos-

sessed by a vocal group of francophones in the province who contfnually

press for French rights.
ConmuniËy AÈËitudes

in Frontenac

To this point, t,he discussion has presenËed several factors exist-

ing at the various levels of socio-political life ln

Canada which

influence

the formatÍon of policy by school boards, wit,h respect, Ëo offering French
Programs in Èheir cor"muniËies. This examination r¿ould not, be complet,e,
hor,¡ever, without, analyzing Ëtre facËors at. t,he most basic level of the

socio-political

hierarchy, naroely, the indivÍdual and group attitudes

actions in the local community ítself.

The major categories

of

and

co'rmuniËy

aËLit,udes tor,rards French in the schools are examined in t.his section.
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In Ëhis discussion, one assumpË,ion is Ëhat t.he issues arisíng
school divisions with regard to t,he provision of French programs for
students

st,em

Í-n

from differences beÈween and among índividualsf and groupst

values concerning broader historical, culËural and polltical quesÈions.

For insËance, some school jurisdicÈions in West,ern Canada are

currently considering the establishment of intensive French progrâms,
while oËhers have rejected th.r (!¡innip.g Frjle.Pf"rs, Seprember 29, L9783
February 16,

1978).

such programs
grams

in

Ëhe

These deci-sions appear

district.

for their chj.ldren

may

Many parents

to mfrror parental

de¡rand

for

not desiring iltensive pro-

reflect the t""iirrg voiced by James Richard-

't

soll

'

speaking t,o the Task Force on Canadi¿n

Unity,

who perceives

bil1ng-

ualism as divíding rather t,han unitfng Canada; or by lfiLliam Hawryluk2,
Èhe creaËor

of a nevt politÍcal party which

seeks one r¡orking language

(English), wiËh each province or reglon having j-ts

In any caser

Èhe aËtl-tudes preval-ent

ln

Western Canada are presented below.

The I'pqo--Iranca.is" franso.phonsg.
I^Iest'ern Canada Ëend

to hold one of

o$iìr second, language.

Basically, the francophones fn

t.hree value-positions regarding the

status of French culËure: trpro-Francais?r, bi1-ingual , or anti-French.
The

firsÈ of these groups favor

autononous

cultural and educational

opporÈuníties that musÈ be separate fron the anglophone culËure. The aim

of thís group is to free the francophone culture from

t,he assimilatíng

I- _.
Richardson presenËed a sÈatenent, of his views at the Task
public hearing in l{innipeg, January 13, 1978.
2

Democratic

ÌIawryluk ís the founder of a

Party(ffi,

ner¡¡ political party, the
April 29, 1978).

Forcers

tr^IesÈern
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effects of the
this

atEiË.ude

predominanL English

in },Ianitoba typically

roiJ.ieu. The francophones espousing
promote

the idea of an autonomous

"netv¡ork" of French schools origJ-nally conceived by Luc PaneË from Quebec.
As mentioned previously
supporÈs
phone

this notíon in

in this chapter, one organíza9ion

ManiLoba

which

is the províncial assoeiation of franco-

parent,s. This group fs requesting an autonomous sLructure of

school divisions equal in auÈhority to t,he present, system of public school

divisíons in the province (i." !i¿"r,!9,
tr^Iinn_ipe.g Fre.e PÊess, March 30, 1977).

June

22, l97B; Oetober 26, l97B;

Thís atLítude r¿as also evídent on Ëhe FronËenac School Board.
francophone trustee asserÈ,s,

for example, that 'rFrancais"

educaÈion

One

is

the only $tay Ëo assure full bilÍngualism for francophones in the English

roilieu of l^Iestern Canada. Anything less

Ëhan pure "Francais'r schools

r¿ill lead to assi¡nilat,ion of the ttFrancaisrt culËure inÈo the English

en-

vironment. Ile further declares:

It is so sÍmple.

The provincial law granÈs us aut,hority to have
schools, and that is what we \,rant. I,le wanÈ to preserve our
own culture. Mixing it with Èhe anglophone elemenË will cause it t.o
deËerioraËe. Let the anglophones have good í'nmsrsion programs, but,
let, us have good 'rFrancais" programs. We wanÈ different things.

our

owrr

Those francophones who

dislike the assi¡oilation of their culture

inËo the English mainstre¡m generally play an activist, role.
was demonstrated

This facË

by the PresidenË of the provincial organization of

young

his group has joined

-

francophones, who declared th.aL

francophone pres

sure-groups in Manitoba and in other provinces, criËicizing provincial
and federal governments
Quebec (Wi*":p"j1

for their treatment. of French Canadíans out,side of

ft.."-pr..=S, July 20, Lg77).

He

further atËackeà the

federal governnent for wasËing time and energy on programs of mult.icultur-

6t+

:

lsn,
must

'rI^Ie

refuse to embark on such progre'ns ...' the

act clearly assuring t,he survival of French in our province."
The "pro-Franç,ais" francophones t,end

menË

goverrun,ents

to see the bilingual

move-

as a tool used by anglophones as a "trojan horse" to promote English

cultur" Qoyaf _B?rk {1y*"!tîq, January, 1978). By granting
languages an official status, Lhey mainLainr t,he minority language

language and
boLh

becomes

a

increasingly more "minority" in position. IÈ ultimately

becomes

second-raÈe languagerrrasymmetrical Ëo Englishtr (Canada, O.E.C.D. Report.,

L976z6L)¡ and a siËuation Ís thus created where Lhe francophone group

fights to maintain iÈs cultural identÍty

because

of being alienaEed or

ost,racized. Trying to force bÍlfngualism on Èhe naLion is often perceived by the weaker partner ln the confLict as a means of increasing the lne-

quality

between the

najority

group may therefore at,tempt
wards integrat,ion, so

and

minority languages. The francophone

to strengthen its posi.t,ion before movíng to-

that it wiLi- have a more reasonable

chance

to

main-

Ëain iLs identit,y.
A growing trend among t,he 'rpro-Françaist' francophone group is to

replace
more

E,he

earlier

political

and

emphasis on

cultural

and educat,ional elements

nilítant, stand, pressing for

çgsenmsnded

Report, on French Language Education

ManiËoba Teach-

(f978), which

a more visible profil-e for Franco-Manít,oban teachers.

Many Franco-ManiËobans

are volunËarily decliníng to participate

in the socj.al i-nstitutions of the

douinanË English

niÈion is given to their language and culture.
French language
(See

a

to favor franco-

in the recent

phone sËaÈus. This rnilj-Ëant sËand,.is evident

ersr Society Task Force

new laws

with

lrrinJr*.p_e-A

in the

courËs and

I'ree. P.r.e.s:, March

culture unless recog-

Recent, examples

relate to

institutional services provided in

2, L976;

ìaay

French

11, L978, September 25, 1978).
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A further example of the íncrease in francophone culÈural arrareness is provided by the experíence of a local francophone businessman

who

has created cont,inual conËroversy because of his opposition toward the

lack of servíces offered in French by provincial and municipal

governments

(Tribune, November 23, L976). He ís currently challenging the provincial

Official
and

Languages

Act, criticizing the sole use of English in the courts

legislature. Other

cized the laek

francophone businessmen have

of French services in

tions (South East Lance,

March

conrmunities

with

also severaly crÍtifrancophone popula-

B, L97B; JuIy 26, L97B).

Residents of FronËenac who hold Lhese "pro-Français" atËitudes de-

sire all-French schools where their children can learn in an uncontaminated
"Français" environmenL. Not all francophones, however, share these víews.
Two oËher general atËiËudes

prevail

emoîB

the populaÈion. These are de-

scríbed in Ëhe following sections.
The

"bilíngual" francophones.

Many francophones

in

ManiÈoba favor

bilingual education, where a sharíng and co-operative aËtiËude exists in
school or a district.
language

in

a

To this group of francophones, Freneh is a r¿orthwhile

l^iestern Canada,

but English is

Ëhe most

important.

They favor

co-existence beLween francophone and non-francophone studenËs -- facili -

ties should be shared so thaË non-francophones will learn from francophones.
Francophones

holding thÍ-s bilingual view desire to mainËain their

culËure and l-anguage but are noË as adamant about. it. as the "pro-Français"

supporters. They appear content Lo see bilingual programs in schools,
such as "50-50" plan, r,rhere
and

half in English.

Many

half the course work ís

conducËed

in

French,

of this group of "bilingual" francophones,

as

well as many "pro-French" anglophones, value certain rewards of being bilingual, such as: increased

employment

opportunities, increased personal
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and psychological saËísfaction and

individual developmenL, increased

ap-

preciation and Lolerance of other culLures, and generally "extending
onets mental horizions" a:rd enriching life (Jensen, L962ß6A).
Many

of the "bi1ingua1"

francophones also desire bilingualisrn

for integrative reasons. Integrative supporters believe that

French

should be learned for the intrínsic value of wishíng Eo conmunicate rÀrith,
and

to gain knowledge of, other human beíngs in oËher cultures. To them,

culture Ís an adjustable framework responsive

Ëô

socíal conditions,

of which cerËain aspects of behavior develop. This view recognizes
Íc

and multi-dimensional

life patterns,

and a continual reconstruction

ouË

dynam-

prompted by human interacËion

of paËterns wíth no static boundaries

(Ov-

ando, L9772233). Thus, individuals in each culture have a moral respon-

sibility to interact wiLh

oÈher persons

of other cultures for

Ëhe sake

of uníËy and human brotherhood. Int,egrative supporters of bilÍngualism
contend

that governmental policies, official statements, instiËuËional

sLrucLures

or slogans are all insufficient in ensuring naËíonal unity.

Indivi-dual ciËizens are responsible Ëo adopt these princíples

(Thornas

et al, L97Bz2-4). Cultural pluralism, not cultural homogeneity (the
"melting pott' view (Berry , 19652244-263)), ís perceived as the positive

force to bríng about "uniËy in diversiËy" (Brown, L9632L67; Gibson,

7-L8; Stent et a1,

L9762

L973).

This "bi1ingual" view was also evídent on the Frontenac School

Board.

One francophone board member,.fot instance, maintained

that

sep-

arating the "tr'rançais" and imersion programs would lead to segregation
and disser¡sion: "There should rather be an equal sharing and cooperaËÍon
beËween

the tr'ro programs. Bilingualísm is the goal -- not separation.tr

6Z

The "antí-French" francophones. A

third attitude exisËing

some franeophones

in

toward any Freneh

ín the schools. Parents in this group do not

Ehe FronLenac

area is one characterized by

among

disfavor
¡¿ant

their

chíldren Ëo have to be subjecËed to French education ("Français" programs),

to ilrnersicn programs, or even to ttcorett French.

Two francophone faËhers,

for ÍnsËance, who were interviewed, expressed the view thaÈ they did not
want their children Ëo aËtend "Français" or inrnersion progrâms, because

of concerns that their children: (1) do not require bilingualism in
tr{estern Canada, (2) may not develop to their maximum potential in Englishlanguage

skiIls if

Ëhey were

forced to share theÍr aËtention betweèn

rwo

languages, (3) may have inferior teachers who w'ill noË províde adequate

instrucËion.
One

of these fathers

concluded:

I^Ihen I hrant my kid to learn French, we will go to France for a
year or türo, and do it up right! Until then, I want him to maximize
his potential in English, and not end up like me -- somewhat hampered
in ny English skills because of the irrfluence of my francophone upbringing.

Thus, iË appears that there are three general categories of francophone opinion regarding French

ists

culture in

who demand separate and autonomous

English-Canada,

(2) bílingual

l^Iestern Canada:

(1) activ-

services, on a par with those of

supporÈers who \¡rant co-operaËion and co-

existence between French-and English-speaking Canadians, and (3)
rvho do

Ëhose

not prefer to have intensive French progrâms for their children,

but rather

who sËress the master¡r

of English language skills.

The

third

group tends to believe that Ëhe home is more importanË than the school in

culÈivating positive culLural and linguistic attítudes
(Wi""ip"g Fr"" Pr.ss, January 19,

L977;

among

children

La LiberËé, October 26, 1978).

They Ëherefore do not demand French educatíon as much as do Ëhe oËher groups.
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The "pro-immersiontt non-francophones. The number of non-francophone parents desiríng opportunities for their children to participate in

intensive French programs has increased dramatically in Manitoba during
the last few years. Several of the factors that have influenced this
growing interest have been díscussed in earlier sections of this chapter.
Many parents have teaLízed
some form

that if fluency in French is desired, then

of intensive program* is required (Genesee, Tucker, and Lambert,

L977122-23; Gulatsan, L97623L2; Halpern et al, L976zL9; Manítoba,
Department of Education, L9742 30,57).

The ttpro-inrmersiontt non-francophones basically share values sim-

ilar to those held by the 'rbilingual" francophones, namely, an acceptance of the Official
ity

:Languages

Act and a desire to learn the minor-

language for both instrumental (the extrinsic advantages) and inte-

graËive (ideological and moral commitment) reasons.
Generally, thís group welcomes the opportunity for their children

to learn in a genuine ttFrancaistt atmosphere, in which the francophone lan guage and culËure

ficial
seems

prevail.

This mutual sharíng of experiences is uore bene-

to the non-francophones; however, over Eíme the francophone milieu
to be gradually assimilated by the anglophone influence because of

n Th. imrersion or extended programs are implied here. (See
page 50.) There are several types of irmersíon approaches available:
early (K-3), intermediate (grades 4-6), and late (grade 6 and above).
Each program has distincË strengËhs and limiÈations, and to promot.e one
as being the uosE effective is unËenable. The following references provide a comprehensive treatnenÈ of the variety of programs available for
French-as-a-second language in schools: Bruck and Swain, L976:490; Edwards and Smyth, L9762528-529; Genesee, L976: 2L5,225i Genesee, Polich,
and Stanley, L977:330-331; Halpern et al I976:L8: Holmes, 1977:.6;
Stern, L976:29; Stern et a1, L976zL5; Swain, L978:584.
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the dominanË effeet of the prevailing English culËure in Canada.
a clash of values arj.ses

of

beÈween those francophones

Hence,

desiring a cessat.ion

anglophone dominance and those anglophones (and francophones) favor-

ing a sharing and inËermingling of the cultures.
The "core programt' non-francophones. A

different group of

non-

francophones holds the view that French is sirnply one of many subject.s

offered on a school time-table. To these individuals, French should not
be relegated to a higher posiÈion Èhan any other díscipline.

This attË

tude reflect.s the traditional way ËhaË French, togeËher v¡ith other "oot,iorls"
such as arË, music,
currícu1um
promoËe

in

or LatÍ-n, wsaspresented in

Canada

prior to the sixËies.

thís tradiËionalisË view

Ëhe conventíonal school

Many

because of

parents in trnlestern

: (1) their

Canada

pasË ex-

o\^¡n

perience, (2) their failure to see the need for French, (3) their oppo-

sitíon to

Ëhe

federal government and its policies, or (4) their inability

or reluctance to entertaín
cultural

new

or dífferenË ideas with respect to

groups.
The I'antÍ-French" non-francophones. A Ëhird group

phones

oËher

in

WesËern Canada

of non-franco-

generally, and in Frontenac specifically, dis-

play a hostile atËitude to anythÍ-ng to do with French language or culÈure.
Some

of these individuals are of BríÈish exËraction; while others are

of other eËhnic minoriËy groups who contend that their cultures are equally important to
Many

Offícial

Canadats

of

Lhese

Languages

life

and development as

is the French culture.

indívíduals typically view

documents such

as the

Act, Manitobars Bill 1tr3, and the proposals of

the

Manitoba Teachersr Society (1978) Task Force on French Language Educatíon*

the

*These proposals seek to raise the staËus of French educaËion and
organizaxion of francophone teachers in the province.
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as bold and direct aËtempts by certain francophones Ëo \,¡eaken the demo-

craËically established rights of the majority, or as
verbalized:
(Swain,

some Manj-Ëobans

"French is of no value -- itts beíng ranmed dov¡n our throats"

L977

zI3) .

These "anti-French "non-francophones often feel threat-

ened by the increasing emeïgence of francophone groups who assert their

dístinctive

Prevailing

culrural idenriries
Cornurunitv

(Ryan, L972: Bovgl.EaqEJewqleçteç. 197g) .

Attitudes : A Recapitulation

Basic dífferences in opinion and opposing value systems among in-

dividuals -- both francophone and non-francophone,

accounË

poliÈical controversies related to the policy decisions
jurÍsdictions with respect to French progrâms.
and

These values

vs.

anglophone

made

in

school

are not congïuent with Ëhe stereotyped, francophone

polarization but rather, the differences

among and beËween

for the social

seem Èo

fndivídual-s regardless of their eÈhníc origin.

to exÍst six dominant categoríes of opinion in
TespecË to French programs for schools:
seems

arise
There

trrÌestern Canad.a vrith

1. francophones desiring separate and auËonomous cul-tural and. educat.ional facílities, to reduce assimilation of French culture;
2and

francophones preferríng mixed, bilingual or bícu1Ëural
a sharing of experience;

3.

francophones favoring anglophone

children;

programs

culture and educaËíon for their

4. non-francophones desiring intensive French experiences
chí1dren;
5. non-francophones desiring the option of "core"
for students; and

for their

French pïograms

6. non-francophones favoring the abandonment of all- French programs
in schools.
The

attitudínaL reactions to French education policies,

described.

above, are anaryÈica1 caËegoríes. An individual may not reflecË any
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single type but. may reflect a combination of them, or none in particular.

Hor¡ever, mosË Canadians tend

to adopt one of these positions with

respect to issue of French programs ín the schools.
The

Individual in the

Group

In exnmining the

background

factors influencing policy

making,

whether these factors exist aË the federal, regional, provincial, or

local level,

one must recognize ËhaË the

group are key element.s

activity.

The

in understanding

índividual and his referent

and analyzíng arry

individualst personal values, belíefs, aËt,itudes, opinions,

assumptions, prejudices, dispositions, and motivations
complex inÈeracËion

all

combine

in

a

ultimately to direct. the acLions and behaviors of

groups and sub-groups
cept,ions

political

in a situaÈion.

basically deËemine

or be influenced by others.
siËuaËion may raÈher serve

how and why
On

a person r^rí11 seek to influence

the other hand, however, an event or

to alter an individualts

NeverËheless, a person Ëends

situatÍon according to the

These underlying val¡res and per-

to

acË and reacË

manner

and grouprs

belíefs.

in a socio-polítical

in whích he has been socialized

politicized up to that particular point in time.
Ëat,ions díscussed above are examples

The

and

six value-orien-

of rhe product emerging from the

inËeraction between an individual and the ínfluencing facËors in his

environment. The product of Lhis interacËion will determine an individualrs
as well as a grouprs behavior in a situation.

In Chapter 3, the writer

has ,sought

to discuss several socio-

political fact.ors existing at the federal, provincial, and local levels,
which seem to exert considerable influence on the policy-making process

in local school jurisdicLions.
and conËroversies Ëo aríse

Many

of these factors have prompted

issues

in local communíties, regardíng the provision

(.
of F-ench programs in schools.

Some

of these significant issues are re-

viewed in the nexË secËion.
POSSIBLE POLICY ISSUES

AND

ALTERNATIVE DECISIONS

The influence of various factors at several levels of social-

political

acËivity in

Canada seems t.o det.ermíne

the way policy is

for-

mulated concerning the provision of French programs in Schools. The examí-

nation of these factors in the foregoing sections of this chapter

has

revealed the emergence of possíble policy issues r¿hich may develop into

persistent problems for school officíals,

concerning thÍs maËËer of

Freneh programing. These issues may noË only address broad questions

regarding Canadian unity and the future of Confederat.ion, but they nay

also be concerned with more specific issues regarding the operatíon of
language programs in schools. Some of Ëhese broader questions addressed

night be:
Should Canada be vier¿ed as a "dualityil of culËures?
Should it be offícially bilingual?
Should it seek mulËiculturalism?
Some

of.the uore specific questions, however, that need to be dealt r¿ith

at the school board level, as well, include the following:
tr{hat should the aims of school French programs be?
hrhat students should be allor¿ed to take the programs?
IIow should these programs. be ínpleuented and administered?

As the discussion in this chapter has demonstraËed, these ques-

tions -- and others -- r¿ill be encountered by school boards as they
to deal with the variety of facËors which impínge on
process in their jurisdiction.

Èhe

seek

policy-naking

The issues, quesËions, and controversies

which arise in an area are a result of the interacting, complex set of
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facËors at work at a particular time ín a specific setting. This
chapter has at,Eempted to provide a descripËion of such an involved in-

teraction of evenËs i-n a Western Canadian province.
As a means

of

sum'naxízíng and concludlng

sÈudy, t,he writer has developed a preliminary

this portion of

the

list of possible policy

issues facing a local board of educat.ion as it seeks to formulat,e poli-

cies rvÍth respect t,o billngual education in iËs Jurisdiction. This list
is seu ouË i-n Table 1. For each policy issue in the table, a LentaËíve
seË

of aLternat,ives is presented, from which the board may select,

in order

Èo make

Some

endeavorÍng

of

one,

a policy decision.

Èhe most

crucial polícy issues which face a school

board

to provide French l-anguage opportunities in the schools in

iÈs jurisdiction rnay deal lrith fundamenÈal questions of cultural orierita-

tion ,

and

with the

purposes and the philosophy

of the programs offered.

A board supposedly makes a policy decÍsion which reflecËs the values and

objectives of the coromunity being served. These objectives, however,

naJ¡

acËually represent Lhe values of a minoriÈy of individuals or groups in

the

commtrniÈy, who exerÈ more

influence on the polícy mpkers

Ëhan does t,he

rnajority of residenËs. Or, it is possible that a variety of other fac-

tors

may acÈ

in the si.tuaÈion to produce yet a differenÈ selection of

a

policy alternative by Ëhe school board.
For insËance, regarding the cultural orienLation and purpose of
French prograrn, Lhe policy
wheÈ,her

or

noË,

alternative

selecÈed

a

will tend t,o reflect,

the majoriÈy of Lrustees hold a monolingual and mono-

culËural view, or a philosophy requiring programs to be separate
aut,onomous. Moreover,

this policy decision will in turn dictate

ajms and instructÍonal approach(es)

of the program(s) should be,

and
\,rhaË the
and
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TABLE

I

ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVES OF FRENCTI LANGUAGE POLICIES
SCHOOL DTVISIONS

! A TENTATIVE LIST

Issues

l.

CulÈural OrientaËion

FOR

A1

Eernat ives

a. Ifonocultural and Monolingual
b. Bi-cultural and Bilingual
c. Dual culËures: separate and autonoltrous

d. Multícultural and Multilingual
e. Combination of alternaËives

2.

Purpose and Aim of
Programs

a. full bflingualism for students
b. parËial bilingualisro
c.

elementary knowledge

d.

Combination of alternatives

3. Basíc Program Approach(es) a, "Français'r education (Francophone)
'
b. Tmmersion (non-francophone)
c. Core program
d. CombinaÈion of alËernati-ves
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TABLE

I (continued)

Alternatives

Issues

4. Location of Facilities

a.

centralized location for all intensive French

One

b. SeparaÈe facilities
and Immersion

c.

for "Français"

Several locat,ions throughout

division

Èhe

d. CombinaËion of alÈernatíves
5. Grade level of Program(s) a. "Français" (K-9)
b. Itnmersion (early: Krlr2r3)
(internediaËe: 4r5,6) (late:6-9)
c. Iligh school: 'rFrançais" (9-tZ¡
Irnmerslon (9-L2)

d. Core prograro (K-12)
e. Combinat.ion of alternatives
6, Selection of StudenÈs

a. Francophone only
b.

Some

previous French ercperience

c. No previous erperience
d. Each case individually judged
e. CombinaËion of alternatives
7. Language used in school

a. "Français" only
b. French and English
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TABLE

I (continued)

Alternatives

Issues

c. English
d. Variation according Lo situaËion
8. Teacher Quallficatíons

a. Part,icular qualifications required
b. No particular qualifications required

9, CurrÍcular and Instruct,ional Concerns

a. uat,erials (locally produced:

I{estern
Canadian conÈent.; import,ed from
Quebec, or France; translaÈlons

of English materÍals)
'

b. class enrolments (pre-specÍ^fied;
unspec

if

ied)
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where Ehe programs should be located

in relatíon

Ëo the oËher programs.

For exauple, trusLees favoring fuIl bilingualism for francophone studenLs
would tend to selecË a policy alternative promoting t'I'rançaisil schools;

preferring full bilingualism for anglophone

while board

roembers

would favor

policies providing imms¡sisn prograns for

sËudents

non-francophones

in a "Francaist¡ environmenË. In a sj¡ilar fashion, the beliefs and values of trusËees r¿ould also motivat,e thÊmr when dealing with other issues,
Èo support Èhe policy
o\,rn

alternative wbich

would most closely roatch Ëheir

value oríenÈaÈlons.
tr^Iith

respect Eo poIlcy regarding Ëhe selectíon of studenÈs for

programse the "pro-Français" Ërustees would

prefer thaÈ only

francophone

students be enrolled in the trFrançaisrr schools and that non-francophones
be kept
and

in separate progr¡ms. Indlvidr:als favoriug a sharing of culÈural

língulstic experiences, however, would tend to select policy aLter-

naÈives in whlch a1l- studenËs interested ín intensive French, v¡het,her
francophone

or not, would be granted opportunity Ëo be in the

same school"

Another possible policy issue refers Èo Ehe language t,o be used

in the schooL. If non-francophones r¡rere permitt,ed to
to a "Françaistt school, then t,he language of
for

Ehe¡n

would have

among sËudents

English.

On

their children

home-school cornmunication

to be in English. Moreover,

versation

send

much

of the casual

in such a school would iend also

con-

Lo be in

the other hand, if board policy was to keep "Français'r

schools separaÈe frou intensive prograus for non-francophones, then French

only or a mixture, respectively, would
coronunÍcation

for

be made

the sole l"rgr"g"" of

boLh programs.

Policy íssues concerning teacher qualifications or curricular
materials would similarly tend Èo reflect Èhe basic assumpüion sets
value

sysLems

and

previously described. For instance, policy makers valuing
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the non-assimilaLion of French culcure by the English milieu would tend

to support polícies favorlng

Ëhe

hiring of francophone Leachers

whose

Èraining, experience, att,itudes, ad upbringing maieh Èheir own. Likewise, in the case of instructional materials and textbooks, the Pro"Françaís" supporters r¿ould favor using m¡terials that v¡ould promoËe
the francophone cause 1n i,lestern Canadao rather than resources

funported

from France or Quebec, or those transl-aÈed dlrecÈly from American sources.

This t,entat,lve list of íssues (and alternaËÍves for Èheir resofu-

t'íon ) reflect

soue

of the criÈical concerns which a school

encounter with respect

schools.

Each

board. may

to French or other modern languages in the

of the issues arises

when

individuals or groups involved

in the policy-rnaking process consider a guestion serlous

enough t,o r¡rar-

rant poliÈÍcal discussf.on through the recognized channel-s in the sysËen.
To att,empt t,o atÈrlbute

ular

the emergence of these issues to a part,ic-

socio-politicaL facÈor at any of the specific levels discussed ín

the first parÈ of

Ëhe chapter v¡ould be unt,enable¡ RaÈher, an analysis

of the local policy issues and Èheir

growËh r¿111 reveaL

a compiex ínter-

play of several factors operaËing at a partlcular time. Nevertheless,
each issue arfses

¡¿hen members

of

Èhe communJ.Èyrs

political

sysËem take

a particular position and promoËe a cerÈain course of action.
Èhese posiËions

1cal

OfÈen,

are opposed by other individuals or groups; thus, polÍt-

conflict, results -- particularly wit,h respect to cultural

and

lan-

guage issues.

A conflict grovrs as background factors exlsting at the federal,

provi:reial, and local levels

combi¡re

to yield a

complex inÈeraction wiËh

j-ndividual and group perceptions, actions and controversies. The process

of policy naking

comes

into operation: issues arise, alternatives

to
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resolve the issues are proferred by the various participants, and a process of competition and negotiation takes place in

E,he

selection of

an

alternative decision.
Table I represent,s an i11usËrative rat,her than an exhaust,ive list

of possible issues and choices which nay be encountered by school boards
in wesËern canada, as they seek to grapple r,¡iËh t,he persistent problem
of developing policy for French language opportuniti.es for students in
their schools.
This list of issues and choices has been used as a preliroinary
guide from which Ëo derive research quest,ions and iniËí.ate Èhe categori-

zation of collected data, concerning che trconLentrt or subsËant,ive aspect
of the study in Front.enac School DfvisÍon. In addiLione a second analytícal scheue rras presented j¡r chapter 2 to guíde the analysis of the
"process" portion of the sÈudy. Both witl be later coubined. in the final

analysis and discussion of the research evidence. Neither of these franeworks is meant Eo pre-specify the f inal producË,; but rather, Ehe r,¡riËer

anticipates

ËhaË

all of the data emerging from Lhe case study loay

not,

fall into the preliminary categories, nor should they be expecEed Eo do
so. The uniqueness of the case environxoenË should dÍscourage att.empts
to force the data into pre-specified models.
SUMMARY

The purpose of Chapter 3 r¿as to er<anine the critical

environmen-

ta1 factors which appear to influence Èhe form¡t.ion of policy by school
boards concerning Ëhe provision of French-language prograns for their

schools. These influencíng factors, exist,ing in dífferent realms of the
overall socio-politfcal sLrucËure of Canadian 1ife,

r¡¡ere

categorized in
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sucLcssively specific levels. These levels, ranging from a broader
view to ûì.ore specj-f ic ones \^7ere: the f ederal level , the province of
Quebec, the provincial level, Ehe regions of a province, and finally,

Lhe local school jurisdiction

itself.

The fact,ors at each of these

leve1s Lend to influence the emergence of specific policy issues that
must be dealt with by the policy-making body which, in Canada, is the

local board of school trust,ees. Each issue results from a compllcaLed
interacËion of political

pressures and demands, and Índividual percep-

tions, values and personalities.

The alt,ernatives available t,o the board

in resolving these issues also resuLt from this complex blend of events,
personaliËies, and sentj.uents existing at the federal, provincial,

local

and

levels"
The discussion in Chapter 3 was concluded with the presentation

of a tentatlve list of Ëhe key Lssues and alternative soluLions which
seem..

Eo euerge as a school board seeks Ëo plan for French programs for

it,s schools. This prelimínary list of issues and alEernaËives v¡as empJ-oyed

as a guide for the analysl-s of the acÈual policÍes and policy-

naking process observed in the Frontenac School Division during t,he

of this case st,udy. Chapter 4 will deal with an examination of
actual policies and processes in that jurisdict,lon.

Ëi-me

Ëhese

Chapter
FRENCH LANGUAGE PROGRAM}ÍING

THE PROCESS

IN

4

FRONTENAC SCHOOL

DIVISION:

AT.ID TTTE ISSUES

INTRODUCÎION

r¡rlterts purpose ùi chapter 4 ls Ëo ex¡mine some of the
acLual pollcies concernf¡g Frencb language prograns fn the Frontenac
The

School DivJ.sion, aad

to f-ovestlgate

nakfng Process fn ehe jurlsdictloo.

t,he

critical features of the policy-

Only those incident,sr. evenÈs and

issues whtch are salÍæt Ëo aa understan¿fng o¡ the policy procesa durJ-ag
!he. seveo year

to

eire

span

of the study wlll be considered,.

thfs understandÍ.og, this chapter has been divided ínto
three najor sectioûs, the first of r¡hleh will provide a brief description
of the FrouÈen¡c conmunÍËy
the disËtic¡, the School Division, and Che
people im¡oLved in policy decisfons. The second sect,ion of the chapter
wiJ.1 provide a general overview of the basic characËerÍstics of the policyeuhance

wlth respect, to French progra'ns ln the schools of FronÈenac
School Division" The third part of Ehe chapÈer wiJ-l present, several l¡r-

rnakfng Process

cÍdents which occurred in the Divlsion with respect Eo French orogramming.
These evenËs

will serve to il-lustrate the general characÈeristÍcs of

the

pollcy process iniLially presented as they developed in the jurisdiction,
They also serve

to place in a sharper focus the actual issues arising in

Èhe School DivisÍon.
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THE CO}ß,ÍUNITY OF FRONTENAC

The Coqgugity

disÈrict of Front,enac comprises one of several a¡nalgamated jurisdictions into which Redvi1le, a large triestern Canadian city,
The urban

is divided.
economíc

The populatíon

levels.

The

of

reflect.s a wide range of socio-

FronÈenac

older, norÈhern part of the district, which is

closest, to city-center, consists largely of a decreasing populaEion composed

of residents r,¡ho are older

to the populat,ion in the
composed

who

and

souËhern

inhabit older dwellings,

rn¡ho

part of

Ëhe

disËrict.

latter is

of a majority of fanily-heads under thirËy-five years of

age,

reside in an expanding number of suburban, individual-fanily housÍng

deveLopments. Frontenac also has an increasing

dwellÍngs. In overall
predomJ.nance

els,

The

eompared

whose

of

Ëerms, Ëhe bulk

children are of public school

tricË,

Champlain, which

phone population

is

known

of

of

apartment

of the Frontenac area contains

young famj.lies (Weir, 1978)

The northeãsËern porËion

numbe-:r

a

frou all socio-economic lev-

age.

FronLenac

is adjacenL to an urban dis-

as the culÈural center of the franco-

of the ciËy -- and the province.

FronÈenac,

itself, is

the district with the second largest francophone population in Redvilte.
The

total populaËion of Redville in

1976 was 5601875,

with

Èhe

population of Frontenac being 321965 (Canada, Stat,isÈics Canada, 1978;

Lg73). There r¿ere 41835 persons in I'ront,enac rh

L976 who were reported

to be of French ethnic origin, while 3,420 of iEs residenËs
Ëo have French as

their mother

Ëongue (Canada,

Statistics

Canada

L972). Thus, nearly one-eighth of the Frontenac population
a first language.

were reported

,. L9783

have French as
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The Schogl !íA*sion
The Frontenac School

Division provides education for approxÍrnate-

l-y 7r500 studenËs residjng in
in

sevenÈeen

taughÈ as

Lhe

district and these are accomrnodated

schools. At present, Core

French:k

(in which French is

a normal school subjecË on a regular tjme-table) is offered

in every school, but one, in the Division. In addition, a "FranÇais"
school, Ecole Lafontaine, (in which francophone st,udents are enrolled
and

in which all

communicaLion wiËhin and ouEside

for Engltsh language art.s courses -- is
French edueat,ion. Soue studenËs

conducLed

the school --

excepL

i¡r French) provides

in Ëhis school are non-francophone, but

are ecperfenced enough in the language Ëo adapt Ëo t,he t'Françaisl milieu.

Also, as of September, 1978, an immersion center has been provided

at one of the schools in the School Divi-si-on

r¿hich had. vacanË classrooms.

Thus, those students from kindergarten t,o grade t,hree whose parenEs de-

sire

Ehem

to have lnLensive French lnst,ruction -- but

non-francophone

--

no\¡I aÈtend Ëhe {mmersion

who

are generally

cenEer. Prior to

Septernber,

L978, however, t,hese i-mmersion studenLs were housed at Ecole Lafontai¡re.
The t,ransfer

of

Ëhese studenËs proved

arising in the Division during

to be one of the criÈ.ical lncidents

Lhe Èirne

of Ëhis investigation.

Moreover,

iL appears t.hat the communiLy conËroversy between those groups desíring
the separation of the

t\^ro programs, and those who do

not, is sÈi1l in ex-

íst,ence .(Wiryig"g .FrS._Pr_."+ November 30, f97B).

*

t j-ue

of this study, Core French, as def ined by Èhe Gíllin
Report (Ontario, Ministry of Education, L974i SËern, L977), di.d not, in
actualiLy, exisË in Western Canadian Schools. The Gil1in Report classifies Core French programs as providing 1200 hours of insËruction for
students, in order for them to attain a frbasic level" of the language.
Most core programs in Western Canada provide much less than this recomAt the

mended amounË.
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The Board of Ërustees. The Frontenac School Board consists of
s€vêrr members (as

of September, 1978). They are briefly described below:

Chairman David
speak French;

Labarrière, of French ethnic origin but who does not

Marie Jo1ie, a francophone and former teacher;
St.an Fischer, a bilingual Leacher of French in anoËher school divísion,
but who is not of French ethnic origín;

Marv Stanford, an anglophone businessman;
Jacques LaSalle, a francophone businessman, and a former president of
the provincial francophone organization;
Jacob Fríesen, an anglophone trustee having more than twenty years
experience on the FronLenac School Board; and

Art Moore, an anglophone businessman.
All of these trustees

have"

had several years t experience as

of the Board, except La Salle and Fischer, boËh of
in Ëhe fall of

whom

members

were newly elected

L977.

Th" adrigi@.

At the time of the study, the central

office staff íncluded the followíng personnel:
Superint,endenË George Dixon, an anglophone, who has held the position
for Ehe past six years, and who was formerly Assístant-SuperinËendent;

AssístanË-SuperintendenË Robert Bates, who has held his position for
six years, and who is anglophone; and
SecreÈary-Treasurer Norm Gowan, holdíng this post for eight years'
and who al-so is anglophone.
POLICY MAKING

IN FROMENAC: AN OVERVIEW

General School Board Policy
As in all publicly supported school jurisdicËions in the provínces

of Canada, the function of the board of trustees of a division is provincially legislated to conduct the operation of the schools in its distríct.

B5

Ifore specifícally, the FronÈenac School Boardrs particular policy direc-

tion

(Lr"¡rt+"S_-E-"f+"f 1t""""f"

4.f-4.fB) involved:

1. t,he interpretaÈion of the educational needs and aspiraÈions of
Ehe community through the formulation of pollcies,
2, the management of t,he school
polícies, and

sysËem

in

accordance

with

these

3. the roaintenance of two-way coumunicaËion \^zit,h the various publics
served by the schools in order to interpret public aÈt,itudes.
Moreover, Lhe pollcy manual 1s explicit in encouraging all relevantly in-

volved indlviduals and groups to assist the board in uraking educational

policy: whether sLaff (F.P.M. 4.15),

employee,

or "any citizen of the

Division" (F.P.M. 4,L6). In addition:
The Board shall rely on t,he school staff , student,s, and the comnunÍty for providing evidence of the effect of Èhe polleies which
it has adopted (F.P.l"f. 4.18).

Also, the fuperintendent has been given the responsibílity:

to

...of interpreËing Èhe reactions of school personnel and the public
such policies and reporting back Ëo the Board (F.P.M. 5.8).
These

specífic policíes have been ciÈed to indícate thaË the legit-

ímate responsibílíty

of the School Board is

Ëo

aspirations Ín educational maEËers. Indeed,

in the policy-rnaking process
st,aËemenÈs

have

reflecË Èhe communityr

some

s

of the trusËees involved

referred Ëo these particular policy

to justify Èheir acËions,

when

crft,icj-zed for being too easily

influenced by comquniËy pressure-groups. Others, however, defended their

actions -- not by \,rritten Board policy -- but by personal and ideological
raË1onale.
The

policy manual (and the rnajoriÈy of

FronËenac board mernbers)

differentiaËe between tr.to levels of policy. @!

*FrSrt e-çg- fp f icv _l.lan"al.

henc ef or

È

h

or La.sic policy is

abbr ev iat ed

F . P . M.

a
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normative guíde for future action and for rnaking appropriaEe decisions
on a discreËionary basis toward some goa1. General policy is thus

a

goal-relaËed, broadly applicable, regulaËive mechanism and is recorded

in wriLing (F.P,NI. 4.14). A second level of policy is administraLive
policy and ís conceived of as a more detailed and specific direction,
formed aÈ an operat,ional level in order to control particular actions in-

volving the J.nplementation and application of the basic policy (F.P.M.

3.L,

4.L7

,

5

.8)

.

French Language Programíng Folicv

llisËoricalLy, the political

activity of vocal francophones in the

provÍnce has been concerned tnore $tith broad educational issues, than
r¡rith civic and uunícipal poliËicsr pe1: sê. Turnbull (Lg67:iv) reports
Ëhat Ëhese francophones, in groups:

...deflned that auËonouy of the French... this autonony was identiffed r¿iÈh a region rather than a city, with ethniciËy, religion, and
educatj.on rather t,han the municipal council , and with provincÍa1
rather than local politics"
Thus, the field of educaLion seems to have been the batt,leground

in ¡¿hich t,he confLict

beËween two

vince surfaced. FronËenac

rrras

general francophone groups in the Pro-

no excepËion.

Some

of the key incidenus

relaÈed to this conflict involved ín Ére policy-naking process will

be

reviel¡ed in Ehe third secËion of this chapter.

Essentially, the process of policy making by Ehe Frontenac School
Board regardlng French language programs in its schools reflected a bar-

gainfng process beÈween interest. groups, where decisions were made concern-

ing the philosophy and purposes of programs, and the locat,ion of such progrqus in the Division.
The bargaini¡rg process reflecËed

" "orrfli"t

of values and philoso-

oaJor int.eresË groups i:r the Ðivision concerning

phies

beEween two

sËatus

of French language and cult,ure in Frontenac, and indeed in

I.^lestern Canada. One group consisÈing

end

of vocal

francophones demanded an

to the assinilation of the French culture by the

phone

predominant anglo-

culture. This group was adamant in promoting the

Ëure so

it would be rest,ored to

wiËh the domjnant English

whaE Ëhey

B7

Lhe

francophone

cul-

believed should be equal st,atus

culture. This group furÈher believed that

cultural experiences 1n French, unadulterated by Ehe presence of
francophone influence musE be granËed

pure

non-

to francophone students by Èhe

"Français'r schools (witt"ip"g f="îPI"_"S, December 9, 1968; $!@,
January 20,

1975). 0n1y then, in their view, would the French cuLËure

be freed from the dilution effect of the dominant English influence.
On

the other hand, mâny francophones in Frontenac favored a bi-

f-ingual and bicultural approach, in '¿hich an equal sharing occurs beÈween francophone and non-francophone

cultures.

The

firsÈ group dísagreed

wiLh this view, however, declaring that, if equality is desired wiËh Ehe
dominanË anglophone mÍLieurthen French

and autonomous,
second group

services will have to be separate

in order to preserve any semblance of equality.

The

rejected this sÈance, declaríng thaÈ such isolationisu would

lead to i¡rcreased hostÍlity, resenËmenL, and segregation on t,he part. of
both groups.
Spokesmen

School

Board.

for

each

of these views are currenËly on Ëhe Front,enac

Each seems cerËain ÈhaÊ the ot,her

is ttnarrow-ninded, igno-

rant and bigoÈtedrtt and each has support from fellolv trusËees, and frorn

parents in the community. However, the basic quesËions rpmain: Which

of these groups has the mosË influence?

Which group Eends Èo dominate

board policy with respect, t,o French policy

for

schools?

BB

In general at lhe time of this study,
manding separat,e

cultural

fluent.ía1 not only

and

linguistic rights has

i-n Frontenac, buE

quârters: parental support,

provlncial,

The policy-naking process

interest group, such as

onê

in benefiEting from

governmenÈ support

similar groups across

and backÍng from

of

been the most,

r^7as

Lhe

in-

in other areas of the province.

The group seems Èc have been successful
Tnany

t,he francophone group de-

supporË from

-- both federal and

Canada.

typically inittaEed

when

a

corumuniEy

parties described above, became dis-

content wiËh an existing policy or siluaÈion. Unrest grevr, an issue
arose, and co¡o,utrnity opinlon began t,o crystalLfze around
The trustees aud administraËfon t,hen began

tive decisions

wÍÈh which

ted

T¡rere

or more views.

to consider various alterna-

to resolve the conflicË. At that point, the

political bargaíning actlviLy
and negotiation

Èwo

bec¡me

very conspicuous: argument, debate,

promfnent. Finally, however, an alternatíve was selec-

and irnpLe.nenËed. If the policy caused no negative react,J-on, it

generaLly conti.nued as a ttformaltt policy. If comuniËy unrest re-occurred,

the process began again. llence, policy uaking in FronÈenac
fLecË a repeating eycle

of two stages: unrest by the

seemed Lo

re-

communi¡y, followed

by a response by Èhe School Board.
THE POLICY MAKING PROCESS IN OPERATION:
SOME KEY INCIDENTS

The fundamenLal issue

arislng in Frontenac wiËh respect

Ëo the pro-

visíon of French-language programs ín schools concerned the basic struggle
beÈween

the |tpro-Francaisrt group, desiring trFrench-onlytt faciliEies,

and

the group favoring a sharing and blending of a varieLy of French and Eng-

lish programs.

OËher issues r¿hich emerged concerníng French-language
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prograrnrning

polícies t,ended to reflect this underlying conflicE,

and

actuclly represented differenÈ aspecËs of this single issue.
Several incidents which occurred in the Frontenac district, illus-

traEe tlre existence of this underlying issue.
denËs

Some

of these key inci-

are descrlbed ín t,he following secÈÍon.
t ."3-rgncaisil Schoo.l_s.
Prior to L967, the only all-French schools in FronLenac vrere tvro

ThS I'ir.s

parochial schools, St. Georges and SÈe. Ilélène, operated by the

Roman

CathoLic Church. Due Èo the effecË of several facËotrs, Ëhe parishioners

of the two schools requested thêt Lheir schools
Frontenac publlc school division.

become

a part of the

These factors have been discussed in

previous s'ect,ions of thÍs study; however, in brief , Ëhey v¡ere: (f) the
increased federal fnvolvement ín and supporÈ of biJ.inguaLism in education,

(2) the passage of BilL 59 in the provinciat legislaËure (which recognized French as a language of instruction for up to fifty

percent of the

time), (3) the Ínfluence of out,spoken francophome leaders from fnside
and out,side of Quebec, demandíng equality of French rights, (4) ttre erosion

of the rural parochial base of the francophone population in t,he I^Iestern
provinces (due to the influence of uass media, secularizat,ion, urbaniza-

tion, and the relinquishlng of the ÈradiLional leadership-role of the
Roman

Catholic Church), and (5) the increasing influence exerted by pro-

vincial, francophone groups.
The requesË Ëo join the public school system s¡as grant,ed, and the

tv¡o schools carne under t,he jurisdiction
AË

of t,he FronËenac School Division.

the outset, parenËal concerns -- particularly francophone parentsr

wishes -- r^Iere taken seriously by school officials.
Board in granEing Ëhe parishion"t"i

The decision by the

t"qtrest, seeüed Èo characterize

Lhe
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action which

T¡tas

Soon
made

to occur repeatedly over the ne>rt few years.

after

Ëhe two schools

joined

t,he

Division, requests

l¡rere

by a few anglophone parents who wished their children to acquire

t'Francaisrr education
r¿iÈh Ehe

in the schools.

a

The Board granted these requesÈs,

stipulaËion Lhat the parents act on Lhe advice of the principal

of Lhe sehool htith respect to

such guidelines

as:

(f)

anglophone

chil-

dren accepLed inËo kindergarËen or grade one, Q) all language in school
was French,

forth.

(3) decision by parents Ëo abide by these crit,eria, and so

The few anglophone

children accepted into the 'rFrançais" schools

aL th.at tlme caused no problem vrithin the schools or t,he coumuniÈy.

How-

ever, Ëhis unr¿ritten policy of fraccepting anglophone studenËs on Ëhe advj-ce

of the principal",

combined

with lat,er events, vrere Ëo have serious

lmplicatlons for the Frontenac School Division.
During Ëhis Êime, the'late 1960s- and early

I970s:

the feder-

a1 governmeat,rs proclamaËion of the Official Languages Act, and the passage

of Bill L13 by Ëhe provincial legislaÈure (givÍng French equal sËatus

wíth English, as a language of i¡rsÈrucLion in schools) provided legitimaÈe
sanction and considerable moral support for the francophone cause in the

province. These,supportive evenÈs, together with the growÍng
Ëhe newly

forned provincial francophone socieEy (la

.S.oSi.éËé

anímaËion of

Francg-

Mani.Ëo.baine) (LeTourneau, L977280-98;. i^Iinnipeg Free Pr.ess, Deceuber 9,

, generaLed increased int,erest and attenËion j-n French programs for
schools. In Frontenac School Division t,he francophone parents of the two

i-968)

former parochial schools, and several anglophone f¡milies, availed thsu-

selves of the services offered under Bill 113. Another result of the passage

of Bill

" ...

Look

113 was the opening

of

Ëhe

publie schools Lo French: it

all the heat away from the ongoing battle in the province over

ol
,/L

separaËe schools" (T5i-bltt., November

24, L976), aL least regarding Roman

Ca¡holj-c francophones. lforeover, English parenEs could

join with

French

parents, demanding instruction in French. Provincial legislation require<i
thaË school boards meet these demands (Department of Education,

In Frontenac aL t,his time,
iËself

Ëhe re¡nains

closed.

one

598).

of the former parochial schools --

of an old nilitary barracks --

The francophone sËudents r¡rere

L9702

vras scheduled

to

be

to be transferred Lo a neighboring

English school where t,hey would share several of the classroomsrwhich
would be divided by

half wall-s: the English school classes on one side'

and Èhe ttprançaistt school classes on the
francophone parents io.volved

the Frontenac School Board --

tÍon

who conLended

menË would

--

who was

other. ì4arie Jolie,

later

Ëo become

\¡ras spokesperson

one

of

Èhe

a key uember of

for the parenÈal delega-

that the conditions under which the dual-school arrange-

operate was unacceptable. The Board responded to Ëhese par-

ental concerns and began searching for aLt,ernaËives to

acconmodate t,he

ttFrançaistt program.

During this time, the population of the Frontenac districL was in-

creasing.

Because

of the rise in

enrolmenLs

in the schools, an English

school was scheduled Èo be bui1t. Consequently, by L970-7L, the Frontenac
School

DÍvision

was developing plans Lo construcË tt/o new

"Françaistt facility

and a regular English-language

School Divislon found

it impossible to

school.

purchase adequate

able príces (t¡i+"igeg, qr." Pf.".F, FebruarT 18, f975).
was found, the Board conÈeuplated

schools:

a

Hovlever, the

sites at, reêson-

When

a single site

building the rtFrançais" and the

Engl-ish

schools on oppcsite corners of the loË; but prelíminary construction
esËimates revealed EhaË the gyunasiums would be
Èhe permiËt,ed cosËs recourmended by

too snall if kept wiÈhin

provincial goverruEentrs Public

School

Q2

Finance

Board.

The

architect,, as an alternaEive, drew up prelirninary

plans f.or a proposed two-school complex joined in the cenËer by a large
gymnasium. Thus, each school would have adequate
cosË could be reduced by coristructlng

nents.

facilLtles,

and

a single school wit,h t,vro compo -

to both anglophone and

francophone parenÈs,

the proposal in the fall of 1971 (South

East, Lance, February

The plan was presenEed

who accepted

gym

26, L975).
Tn L972,

in preparaËíon for

Ëhe new

school,

Èhe Board

principal, Mr. Robert Loisell"e, as the principal-e1ect of

hired

a

Ëhe new "Fran-

çaj.s" wÍng (F.P.M. 94172>. Prior to this, however, ME. Loiselle had been
supervfsing principal, on an ítinerant, basis, of both SÈe. Ilélêne and
Georges

SÈ.

schools. IIe retai¡red this ltinerariÈ position, whfle making pre-

paration to integraËe the staff and sËudents into a slngle, functioning

unit for the new school.
Tturs, by L972, provisíon

for French programs in Frontenacrs

schools offered a varieLy of opporËunitles for sÈudents. ParenÈs, school

off icials, and the

co¡nmuníËy

at large

affairs concerning French programs
everrr/¡as

seened contenË \.zith

aÈ Ëh¿t

the

sEaËe of

time. This satisfaction,

how-

fiot to be PermanenL.

A Couflíct, Emerses
The basic

groups

publicly

conflict

appeared

beËvleen

the 'rpro-Françaisrt and 'ranLi-Françaist'

j¡r Frontenac

when some

of the parents in the

com-

munity disagreed wiLh Èhe lniËial gchool Board proposal of construcËing

a sj-agl-e, cenÈrally located
(fr""t."_r_c._S=it9_"1 P."-td

Mi

acconrmodation

for intensive French

, February 10, L972).

SËan

sÈudies

Fischer,

a

*Frontenac School icgEq_I{igglga, henceforth abbreviated F.S.B.M.
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bilingual parent not of French ethnic origin -- who
become

rn¡as

also lat,er to

a member of the FronÈenac School Board -- headed a parent,al dele-

gation who desired to retain and expand Ste. H¿lène school, raÈher than
Lo combine it with the new centralized school. He declared thaE inten-

sive French prograus should be offered in several schools throughouÈ the
Division, so t,hat students could still
ity.

at,tend school in their

ov¡n

vicin-

Ìle favored a varieËy of French programs being offered in several

schools -- not a single, centralized one (South East_-L-ans.e, OcEober 19,
L977).
The Board,

after surveyJng coumunity react,ion, discovered that

Fischerrs ssnmsnt,s reflecÈed only a small proportion of t,he Front,enac

cj.tizensr feelings, and found thåE the overwhelming majority of
pref erred t,he new two-schooL compler (F.S.B.M,

would cont,inue

parenËs

42/72)* Flscher,

however,

to press for his ideal during the following monLhs.

Nev-

ertheless, the SchooL Board continued wÍth plans for the proposed twoschool complex, despite some parental dissent.
'[nltrat

accounted

for the difference in influence between the

parent,-

al groups? llhy did the group desiring a single,

new school achieve

goal?

desiring the single

One reason. \^ras ËhaË Èhe francophone group

its

school outnumbered the group desiring decentralized services. Anot,her
reason r¿as Lhat Èhe rrpro-Français" group was backed by substant,ial sup-

port provincially, through

Èhe

legislation of BiJ-l ll3,

and by the federal

prouotion of bilingualism in educaËion. A third reason was that Ëhe increased aÈËention and int,erest

in íntensive French prograuuring

across

*A School Board survey of i¡rvolved parenËs showed thaË, sevenÈy-t,T¡Io
percenË of the parents definitely want,ed theír chii-dren to atÈend the new
r'_F5.gnç4isrr complexr. whj.1e nine percent did, not.
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Canada seeued

it

to influence the current Èhlnking at the tíme.

was administraLively

less difficulÈ

Ëo acconnodate

Moreover,

a single school,

with sufficient sËaff, materials, and equipmenÈ in order to

creaÈe an

"ambiance francaiser" Ëhan iË vras to do the sane in several schools.
During the schoolrs f irst yar of operat,ion, the principal , Mr.

Loiselle, noted

Ehat, more student,s

than expecËed were enrolled (jitqn]p.gg.

Fr.9e.3resg, February 18, L975>, because

of the increased interest

shown

by non-francophone parents to send Ëheir children to a French school
having a genuj.ne "Françaist' environment (Wj*nipeg.fr,ge pres.s, July 20,

f978). Although these student,s r¿rere accornm6d¿tsd iir Ecole Lafontaine,
and alt,hough observers reported th^at the studenËs enjoyed the schools, the

najority of these students

r¡rere

not francophone, and Ëherefore had to

unofficially grouped t,ogether ínt,o special

rrr'mmersiontr

classes.

be

These

students were accepËed inLo Ëhe school on t,he advice of Èhe Princfpal, if

they had some background in French, or if they could be grouped toget,her

suitably to form a complete class unit, for i¡sËructional purposes.
Thus, aL the Èime of t,he sclroolrs openÍng, almost everyone

see¡oed

satisf ied r¿ith the prograrn: (1) francophones lrere pleased with Ëheir
ner¡ school, and were somerrrhat flaËt,ered ËhaË non-francophones were inËer-

ested in joínÍng thera for intensive French insËrucÈion, (2) non-francophone parents

desiring int,ensive French experíences for their children

delighred with the access to the facilities,
and administraËion l^rere grat,if ied
schooltt v¡as working and
However,

in

and (3) Èhe School Board

that the experiment of a 'fbilingual

that the program was growing in populariLy.

Èhe next. few monÈhs Ëhese pleasant sentiment,s r¡¡ere to

ehange, and the change would be

sion progr¡rn.

were

partly due to the populariÈy of the

i¡nmer-
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As the non-francophone enrolment, increased

in

Ëhe "Français"

wing of Lhe school, a feeJ-ing of discomfort began Lo emerge on the part

of

some francophone

residents. Also,

some

of the teachers aL Eco.l e La-

fontaine began to feel frustraÈed at having to alËer t,he "Franç,ais" prograu to accommodate the increasing number of non-francophone students who
lacked t.he ttnaÈive" linguistic and culËural baekground. Even Èhough the
non-francophone students \^Iere grouped inËo 'rimmersion" classes,
sence seened

school.

to dilute the aLl-French environment of

The irnmersion classes benefiËLed from

combined

with

oËher progrârns (FronËenac,

Soon mâny

Èhe t'Françaist'

the intermingling of

prograns, but th.e'rFrançaLstt progr"r did noË

tv7o

their pre-

seem

as successful

Èhe

when

April f97g).

of the francophone parent,s and Ëeachers began Èo resenÈ

the fact that the unique trFrançais" progr"- began Ëo det,eriorate. This
feeling

úras expressed

by Jacques La salle, a francophone who became a

trusÈee on t,he Front,enac School Board in

L977

z

Itîs fine to have gâmes, sporLs, theaËre, and drpma on the mixed
basis; buË noË on a daily basis in school, because the French will
be assimilaËed by Èhe najority English environment, ....If orie or ttro
English students are put with ËhÍrty franeophones, thaÈts alrighÈ
-- but if therets more than five or slx, iË seems English r¿í11 dornÍnate . . . because English is th,e dominant language in the trnlest.
The enroluenË

ous

of Ecole Lafontaine conti.nued t,o increase until- seri-

overcror.rding became apparent. The overcrowding problem, toget,her

wiËh Ëhe concern by some francophone parenÈs over Ëhe assimilaÈÍon
Language

of

French

by the growlng anglophone element in the school, rvere to develop

into a serious conËroversy involving

much

of the Frontenac

coromuni-Èy. One

parent, for instance, claÍmed:

After all-"Ecore Lafontaíne is a "Français" school. rt was given
us. BuË now the anglophone el-emenË is rnaking our school lose its
strengÈh. trlhen Ëoo many anglophone kids are t,here, all out-of-class
language is English.
Ëo
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Hor¿ever

-- as illustrated by the experience of other school ¿iv i-

sions adjacent t,o Frontenac
of the

same

(See Chapter

3) --

noL

all

francophones were

opinion as those demanding an end t,o assimilation of "Fran-

çais in the schools. One francophone moËher from Frontenac insíst,ed, for

instance, that: "IË is noL true. There is no segregaËion at the "Français" school. We are all Canadj-ans." This view was reflected by Marie

Jolie, herself a francophone Èrust,ee on the

Front,enac School

Board.

She

sËated:

I want a billngual producË. If Ëoo much emphasÍs ís on quantity of
'rFrançais", rather than quality of it, then LhaE is not right. rt
seems a separtlst group is aL r¿ork here, aËte¡npting to keep the French
culture auË'onomous. But why should a sma1l radical- group rule the
naj ority?
Jolie, for taking Èhis stand, has been criticízed by some "proFrancaisrt francophones
phone cause.

ÈraÍtor to the franco-

polarization of francophone opinion, which characterized

oÈher school d.isËricÈs

in the provínce,

francophones wanted

v¡anËed

renegade and

rl

Thus, Ëhe

Some

for being "a

visible in frontenac.

only all-French schools; other

dual English-French facilities.

seeued Ëo be influenced

was equally

francophones

UlËirnately, however, the Board

by the former. The Superint,endent,, as we1l, pro-

the separation of "Francais" programs from other types of French pro_
grâms. This r¡as shown by a superintendenÈ¡s report (FronLenac, April

moÈed

L978) whÍch acknowledged the "f'rançaistt programs r¡rere "more successful
when Ëhey are

not

combined wiËh ot.her programs.tt

All the while the irÍmersicn

program vras growing, the "pro_Francaisrr

also increasing ia sËrength. The latÈer claimed th.at bilingual
schools could not produce a t,ruly bilingual person because suc.h schools
grouP was

ignore tb.e cult,ural eleroenË to a large exÈent (EiÞ"."., January 20, 1975).
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In fact, according to lvfr. Loisells, this feeling of eult,ural pride
francophones seened

to be experienci¡rg a definite revival in

among

Frontenac,

and in the province generally. He noted, for insÈance, that:

only a few years ago, aboul five oul of forty francophone students in kindergarËeri act,ually spoke French entireJ-y. But, now we often
see the vast, majoriËy of an incoming kindergarten class of francophone
chlldren speaking iË more.
Two groups appeared

for baLtle.

The i'nnediaÈe

French Programs

to be consolidaÈing
prize

\¡ras

thernselves

in

preparaÈion

to be the future st,atus of intensive

in Frontenac schools.

The question was wheËher

or not

oPPortunit,les were to be provided. for the sharÍng of bilingual experiences;

or

\.ras

tFrançais" to

become separate from "Frenchtt,

in

Èhe schoor system?

The Conflict, Grows

OpJosjt-i-ogoL-the B-oard.

The Lrustees of the Frontenac School Divi-

sion held various views on t,he central issue.

Jacques LaSalle,

for in-

stance, believed that the trFranÇais" and inmersion progrâms must be sep-

araÈe. Marie Jolie, however, contended lhaÈ this view was radical
extremist. Rather, she felt Èhåt bJ-lingual schooling was the best
The then chairm:n

of the Board, Denis Labarriere,

but whose r"¡l-fe did, felt that they wanted their
ual

, but Ëhat t,he "Français"

St.an

Fischer, ttre

Ë,eacher

progrâm

was not

of Frenchr'rhose

the sociology of language, also belleved
and rnjxing

of student,s is

røho

own

Ëhe

and

approach.

did not speak French

ehildren to be biling-

only rout,e t,o follolr.

graduaËe studies have emphaslzed

Ëhat,

co-operation, inËeraction,

more \^rarranÈed. than separating the arograms.

felt Ëhat trust.ees are elecEed to lisËen to the parent,s 'twithin
reason, of course.tr He believed ËhaË t,he parenLs must be sat,isf ied. "BuË

ArË }{oore

\nrhor" he asked, "represents the parents? i'Iell , there are basically
groups on the Board.'r Moorers view was thaË:

Èrvo
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to have equality.
must proceed carefully so
any group"
trle want

I'tre

tr'Ie vrant, no specÍa1s or no favoriËes.
that special s.tatus is not grant,ed to

Basícally he did not favor Lhe ItFranÇaist' group accumulati.ng too

rnuch

porùer aË the expense of the other groups. Friesen, who apparenÈly opposed the francophone-program expansion
t,empered

his original views

in earlier years,

seemed.

and nor,¡ \,ras gerlerally supportive

of

Ëo have
the

'rpro-Francais" desires. One observer report,ed that when Fri.esenf s home
and property were threatened to be damaged by t'pro-Francaistt support,ers,
he apparent,ly changed

his posiÈíon

of support of the "Franqais"
cause in School Board maÈters. St,anford, f-ike Moore, did not desire any
group to gain specfal status or concesslons, and he typically had not supËo one

ported t'he francophone demands durlng the early years of the time=span

of this

sËudy.
The:Sr.e_ci"a.1

conmiteers åeporÈ. Ì,Ihen Èhe

principal of Ecole La-

fontaine and Lhe Superint.endent sensed t,he eurergíng conflicÈ in the district
concerning French prograns, they ïêcommsnded thaL Ëhe Board establish

special csÍrqi¡¡ss Ëo study the state of presenË
programs

in

Lhe

Division.

and,

The commitü,ee consisted

future intensive

of

a

French

of "Franand the prin-

parenÈs

çais'r and i¡nnersion sËudenËs, t,rusËees, the SuperinÈend.ent

cipal. llhen the special co'nmittee recomÌpended, in its f inal report, Èha¡
the "Franqaís" Program be completely separaÈe from other programs, possib1y taking over the toËal two-school complex aÈ LafonÈiane, an angry re-

acËionfromFrontenacresidenËsensued(@,Apri120,L977;
Tr-ibuLe.,

April 15, L977).

ì4any parents and some Ërustees severely

crit-

icized the Boarc for being pushed by a vocal minority of ,rpro-Françaist'
suPporters who were alleged
problem

to be taking

advantage

at Lafontaine, by using a legitimaE,e

of

Ëhe overcrowding

excuse Eo

rid t,he schocl of
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the anglophone-jmmersion s¡udents. This allegation, however, is
necessarily valid, since soue "Français"

sË.udenËs

at Lafontaine

not,

were

actually non-francophone, r,¡hile some i¡mersion students, t,here, came
from francophone families.

Also,

t.he special coumiËteers report, re-

that the írrmersion and I'Françaisil

coqmended

one complex, although

programs could be housed ín

ln separate parËs.

Moreover, Ëhe Superlnlendent, recognizing Èhe

of the francophone group, favored the separation of
Í'nm,ersÍon

political influence

Lhe 'rFrançaist' and

programs. Ile so advised in a personal report t,o the Board.

Dixon qemmentêd,

in his confÍdential reporË (Frontenac,

1978):

I have not recommended a single specific solution because various
vielrpoints sËi1l deserve a hearing and ultl'mâtely the decision is
political rather Èhan educational with Ërustees? value sysÈems probably havlng a strong influence on the decision.
This statenenÈ seens to express the essence of the entire issue
regarding French Í.n the Frontenac schools. Djxon furt,her declared that:

ThÍs is one problem r¿hich t,jme iÈseLf wil-l not sol-ve, and any
possible soluËion wilL probably disappoint and anger a number of
PeoPle.

IIis prediction was accuraLe, as 250 resident,s

at,tended the

follow-

ing Board meet,fng protesting Lhe special coÍmiLteers reco.-endaEion that
Lafontaine school be convert,ed to an ali--French complsr and forcing the

transferral of Lhe students from the English wing (TI@,

April

15,

L977). As a result of this parental opposiËion, the Board quickl-y raÈified a new polfcy and procedural
deparr,menÈ

þIay

staLement prepared by the Superint.endenErs

(F.p.M. 10.1, L0,2; F.S.B,M. L27177-L36/77;

4, L977).

The new po']ícy assured residents Lhåt

So-urh_Fj.sË Lance,

at no

ËÍme

in the

forseeable fuËure r¿ould the LafontaÍne complex be used as an all-French
school, and ÈhaË an officially

recognized fmmersion program for K-3

woul-d
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be ímplernented

in sept,eu.ber, L977, up to this time, inmersion classes,

largely for anglophones, bd
of the growing

cause

t,hese classes had

been

in exÍstence at Ecole Lafontaine

anglophone interesË

not been "official"

be-

in t,he "Français" program;

wiËh respect

to exisEing

but

Board

policy.
The formation

of these new policies by.the Board, however, reveal-

ed that the trusËees generally sought Èo pacify t,he most vocal groups

to saÈisfy Lheir demands. This t,ime, surprisingly, it

had

and

not been t,he

pro-"Francaist' group; however, laËer developments in t,he conflict in
FronËenac, would tend
mânds

-- but not

to favor Ëhe at,tainmenË of the pro-"Francais" de-

\^rit,hout,

a conslderable st,ruggle.

Two gJpo s-i.neJlglcuJn!_eg-t

added

s

el

ec

t

qg.

Ano

Ë

her

sÈilI another influential element Ëo the

impo rË

ant

ev

ent

whic h

complex combinat,ion of

facLors affecÈing French programming policies in the Division was the elec-

Ëion of
Salle,
phone

Ëwo new

trustees to Ehe Board in the fall of L977. Jacques La-

for his outright stand against the assjmilation of francoculture and for the preservation of French language rights, supporËknown

ed the separation

of "Françaistt and

immersion programs. His knoç¡n con-

necÈions v¡ith Ëhe SocÍéËé Franco-l,fanitobaine and
Fr-aJrc-aiqg

in the

DepartmenË

in the comrnuni.t,y prompLed

the Bureau de ltEducation

of Education, and his vocal and prominent ímage

many francophone

parents Ëo support hira.

One

parent described Lasalle in t,hfs way: "Hets a f ighter, Ehat onê.'f
Stan Fischer, the other
at,Ëj-tude, and
combined

for

ner¡r

trusËee,

r^ras knorsn

for his non-separation

hís belíef that both intensive French programs should be

Èhe uuËual benefiÈ

dent,s. To him,

of both anglophone and francophone stu-

Èhe non-francophones r¿ould be motivated

to

emulat,e t,he

lan-
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guage

skills of Lhe francophones, and the latt.er r.rould

be motivated to

do Ëhat much beËËer than their anglophone peers.
One

of

Ëhe spokesmen

of a parent,s t

committ.ee conmented thaË:

AË least Fischer is genuine and consisËent. TIe truly believes what
he says. l^Ie have no trouble with that, but iËf s some other trustees
r'rho take a sËand because of personality clashes that bothers us.

Folloging the policy stat,ements

the

made

fuperinÈend.enË t s department, conÈinued

aË Ecole LafonÈaÍne,

in an attenpt.

ing the expansion of the

Èo

by Lhe Board in April

to

moniËor Ëhe space problern

resolve t,he growing problem concern-

r'mmersiofr component

of the crowded "Frangais"

wing. At this time the administration consulted
studenÈs involved

,

Ètre

"L977 ,

Èhe parents

of

Ëhe

staffs, and the ËrusÈees, concernÍng the

problem.

In AprilrL978, Superintendent Dixon presented a formel report to
Lrustees concerning the ent,ire issue (Front,enac, l97B). In the report,,
he reco"urended Èh.at the lmmersion progrârri, K-3 be temporarily transferred

to VÍctoire school (one and a half miles to the nort,h of Lafontaine) since
it had several available classroous; and that the
t,he plans

to consËruct a

separat,e buil-ding

to

Board begÍn immediaËely

house

¡þs imnersion program

on anoËher site.
Dixonrs rationale for this recommendation reflecËed several consid-

erations (Front,enac, April,1978) :

1. projected enrolments for the fal-l of 1978 necessitated that some
be
pupils
moved, and thaË raoving by program rather than by age
or locaÈi.on of student-residence r¡ras a less disruptive plan;
2. project,ed enrolments showed that Èhe immersLon programs \^rere to
of two classes per year;

gro$i aÊ a raËe

3. the Board had previously given assurance to parenËs that the
English side of Lafontaine would not be disturbed, and thaÈ the
"Français" program in Èhe French side would not be moved (since, ín
faet, the school ha'd been built as a "Francais" school);
4. ¿þs immef,sion studenÈ,s ürere already being bussed t,o Lafontaine,
and could jusÈ as easily be bussed to VÍctoire; and
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5. t,he amounE of special French granÈs from the provínce would
increase significanEly by mainËainíng the "Français" program in
Ecole Lafontaine, and by developing the immersion program, year-byyear, in another building.
The Superint,endent I s proposal was t,hen

put to a vot,e.

.
SrperinÈendentts proposals was defeated when a

The motion Èo accept the

tie vote resulted.

The

Eïusteest votes r^rere: three, for the mot.ion; three against, and one ab-

sLainÍng. At this point the three opposing LrusLees, Fischer, Stanford
and Moore, claimed Èhat the proposal was discriminat,ory and unacceptable

to the

anglophones involved

in ¡þs ínner.sion program.

They believed

thaÈ.

the ftpro-Françaistt group was gaíning an unfair advantage in the maLter,
and

did not \^rant, the "Françaistf supporters to obtain concessions sÍmÍlar

to those gained in
Sentiments

some

\4rere

of

Ëhe neighboring school

divisions.

aiso expressed by opponents of Lhe Superintendentls

proposal that the admlnistration had been influenced by the persuasion
and power

of the "Français militants"

and r^¡as afraid

to stand against,

t,hem. Ilarie Jolie, who absÈained from voÈing on Èhe proposal , claimed

there was simply a lack of informaËion on which to

make

a decision.

She

declared that she refused Ëo be hurried inÈo making an unsure choice.
She

also felt that the administraËion and Board Chairnan

for having held private meetings r¿ith the parentsr

(whon she fault,ed

semmiLtees

of

t.he

"Françaistt and írnmersion programs) lost the trust of Lhe Board ueurbers by
conducËing Ëhese sessions without including Èhe rest,

least notifying

of the Board, or

them.

Following the defeat of the SuperinEendent,ts proposal, one of
supporËers

aË

of the

proposal suggesÈed

that those

t,TusËees opposing

it

form an ad hoc coímiÈËee to develop alternatlves more consËructive

Ehe

should

Ëhan
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Ëhose recommended.

Jolie later

sÈaËed, however,

t,ee should have included aË leasË one
t.he Superint,endentrs

original

mot,ion

of the

that thls

ad .hos coumit-

me¡nbers who had voËed

-- in order

Èo

for

give a balanced view

of both sides of the issue during ¡hs qsrmittee?s deliberations.
In any case, Lhe ad hoc commit,t,ee reÈurned to t,he next meeting wít,h

a general alternative (W-r""ipSg fr".3r+",
lllay

May

18, L9783

So-u.th Ea-sj! Lance,

L7, L978): moving grades eight and nine Lo a less-crowded school

rather than dÍsruptfng t,he Lafontaine kindergarten children; as well

as

using port,able classrooms at the Lafontaine site t,o alleviaLe Lhe increas-

ing enrolments.

Upon hearing

Èhe ad hoc committee members

said

ÈhaË

the alÈernative, t,he Board Chairman charged

for not. proposing a specific

they appeared afraid to make a finn decisÍon

enough

(SouÈ.h

plan

and

East Lance,

May

17, 1978). Ttris charge was refut,ed by one of t,he commitÈee

t¡ho

referred to the previous Board minut,es which indicaLed thaË no speci -

fied date
ed

that

had been

set for proposíng the

Ëhe members vtere

new

members,

alËernaËives. IIe also assert-

not strongly against the SuperinËendent,ts propos-

als, but that they felc there

vrere oËher alËernaËives t,o be considered:

The Board should not be sËampeded into making a decisÍon -- I donrË
have Ëhe wisdom of Solomon. Therefore, I need time to think about iË
... when I am in receipË of all the facts and the long-term effecËs
are looked aË ... I know I will make t,he decision (South East Lance,

May

L7, 1978).

trrrhen

a parent

spokesman

at the meeting

asked \^rhy ---

in the face of

parental support of the Superint,endenËfs proposals -- the Board was taking
so long in rnaking a decision, a trustee (a member of the ad hg-c cornmit,t,ee)

said thaÈ t,he inrmersion program would. cont,inue, "somewhere in Ehe district?'
(Wir¡ip"g_rr.g. PJ.S"-, May lB, 1978) .

At

Lhe next Board meetíng,

Ëhe

ad hoc committee proposed a second

alrernaËÍve (F.S.B.M. 228/78) z Lhar both kindergarten groups ("Français"
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and inrnersion) be moved t'o another school, and thaE three portable
classrooms be used aE Ecole LafonËaine to accommodate exËra pupils in

higher grades. This proposal differed subst.antially from their first,
which had recommended that no kíndergarten pupils be moved. The ad

hoc.

qgmmitteets rationale see¡ned unclear, except Lo ensute that. the ttFran-

qais" group, by having Lhe t\,ro programs separat.ed, ehouLd not gain an
advantage over the i¡nuersion group.
The second alternative proposal

T¡ras

aLtacked at a special meeting

of the Board on May 24 by tl¡ro parenË delegaEions. The Ecole Lafontaine
("Français") Parentsr Committee fully supported the superint,endentrs initial

recommendations, but were not prepared to supporË the alt,ernative

plan just present,ed (F.S.B.M. l"Iay 24, 1978) . The Imnersion Parentst
Co'nuitt,ee, however, supporËed the portable classroom idea, on t,he condf-

tion thaÈ t,he Board would include

some

long-t,erú plans for the fuËure

of fhe intensive program.
A mot,ion accept.ing the second proposed alternat.ive was then de-

feated by the Board wit,h a four-three vote: one of t,he ËrusÈees, Ilarv
Stanford had changed from his original sÈance. As a result, a third alt er-

naËive proposal was Ëo be offered aË the May 30 meeting, in order to
seËt,le Lhe question of the over-crowding siEuaËion in the "Françaísrr wing

of Lafontaine School.
The Tension Mounts
The snall Board roou at the next meeting was lined with parent,s

seated on chairs cror^rded along three of the four rvalls, surrounding the

trustees aE the Board table. The Chairman indicated that he was "prepared
t.o sit tËil we geÈ a pãsitive decision on Èhe siËuationrrr while Stanford
suggested thaÈ the So"r¿ apologize Eo the SuperinLendenÈ for the embarras-
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sing situation in whlch the Division h¿d recent,ly been placed.

He

felt

the whole situation had degenerated into rra totally ridiculous" issue,

that

and

open discussion was needed. Ilowever, he added Lhat:

We

are being i¡rfluenced by people lookj-ng over our shoulders. I

move that the problem be laid over to give the Board an opportunity
to meet and discuss -- to talk to each oÈher, not at each oÈher.

There

is a split -- but not an irrevocable split.

Thís brought, groans and rmrnblings from Ëhe assembled parenÈs who noisily

left the board roou at that point.
After a f ive-hour meeting the fol-lowing d"y (Win¡lpeg Fr-"."..Pr""",
8, L978), the najoriËy of the Board stil1 dÍd not $rant, the "proFrançaisil group Ëo make a political gaín. They did not r¡rant the nonJune

francophone students Lo have

to

move

out and allow the ttfrancophone

actÍvists" to secure an all-French school. Thus, by a three-tr'ro vote,
the trustees decided that all "Françaísft and Í¡mersion kindergarten classes be moved to Victoire SchooL, and thåt Èhree portables be moved onto

rhe Lafontaine sire (F.s.B.M. 262/78).

After the session, one of the board
seen such

members stat,ed

that he had not

a fiery meetjrig over t,he issue in twenty years of experience.

Basically, the fund¡mental Íssue

r¡ras

not a space problem as much as it

was

a clash of Lhe belíefs and values of individuals over cultural right,s.
Some

observers felË, however, that t,he real issue concerned personal

grudges and anËagonisLic feelings between two board members,

in particular.

Marie Jolie, for l-nsËance, ofËen took an opposite viewpoínt. of that of
Jacgues LaSalle on almost every

issue, solely because she was alleged to

be seeking revenge against hirn for apparently intinidaËÍng her aË a partic-

ular

meet,ing

a few years before.

Nonetheless, Stan Fischer, who opposed the move of the íuunersion
program as being

a ËacËic to

make t,he school wing

an exclusively French
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area, declared (Wf¡*ip"g -frS" pr"s", June B, 1978):
The French Community is not, just demanding biJ-ingualism, buL bitr^Ihy shoul.d we preser'¡e the French culÈure? ye¡ \,ùe
do nothing Lo preserve Ëhe English culture in our school.

culEuralism.

Further, he condemned the federal and provincial governments, no¡
Lhe French cornmunity,

for

t,he

problem. He crj-ticized

Èhe province

fcr

offering assistance to solve the Frontenac prob1"* QË."."i8g_Ft_"s

noÈ

Pfess, June B, 1978):
Here we are iust a srnall school board, dealing with a basic bilfu gualconflicË, with nothing to refer to ....separating t,he two prograns is reminiscent of South Africa -- noË all of us r¡rere prepared
to vot,e for social cleavage.
opponent,s

of the

mot,ion

to

the idea because Ít would affect

Eove both kindergarten programs reject,ed

programs, rather Èhan

È!'ro

just one. After

all, they clai.ned, Ecole Lafontaine r¡ras originally the "Françaistt school
in the Division. If anyone had to move, iE should not be Ëhe francophones,
buÈ Èhe irn¡nersion sËudenËs.
Meanwhile t,he two _parentsr comrnittees (ttFrançais" and immersion)

called a nells conference to express their feelíngs on the matter (äi:r"ieg.
Free- Pre-sS, June

B, 1978; south

lrnce, June L4, LgTBi Tr.ib.un-e, June
L4, f978). The iumersion parenÈsr spokesman said that although his group

was

inÍtially eriËical of

East,

Ëhe SuperintendenLsr

original

recommendat,ion,

they later felt the plan represented a viable soluÈion. IIe maintained. t,hat
t,he issue was "a legítima¡e space probleutt, and he hoped thaË

a "French-

English polrer struggJ-e vrasnrt. at play.tt He further st,ated that the ideal

solution, from the inmersion parenÈsr perspective,
snme

in

¡he

buÍldíng as t,he "Françaistt students because of the benefici¿l learning

experience
vras

was t,o remain

for t,he i¡n¡nersion group.

the problem t,hen iË

r¡ras

BuË he

believed that if overcrowding

nore sensible to keep each program intact.,

raÈher than dividing both. He said thaË Ehe iinmersíon sÈudents had moved
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several t,imes, but thaË Èhe parenËs r"¡anËed t,he Board to adopt a definite
long-range plan 'r¡hich would f índ thern "a permanenL home" (SouLh
L.ance, June

EasÈ

14, t97B).

The spokesmen refuted Stanfordrs noÈion

classrooms would

at least keep the

programs on

that
the

Lhe use

same

of portable

sit,e,

because the

continuing enrolment.-rise would eventually force some studenËs to
The parent spokesm¡n concluded
ttcome

that there \.\rere some board members who,

hell or high-waËer are not going to surrender this School Ëo the

French'r

(S_"St_t

Uast

the baËËle positiorls
The

move.

Conflict

Reaches

i,S""., June 14, L978; Tríbune,
T¡rere

a

At the June 8,

June

8, 1978).

Thus,

drawn. The combat had begun in earnest.

Cl-iroax

L978 Board meetíng,

Èo oppose Èhe Boardrs declsíon

of

five delegations were present

May 31 Èo

transfer all kindergarÈen

students Èo Victoire School
A teacher, representing all Ecole Lafontaine. Leachers, supporËed

the SuperinËendentrs original proposal-, and castigated the Board for lack

of a c1ear, long-term decisior (Wirrip"g jr."_k,
Spokesman

for the

June

9,

1978).

KindergarËen-Admissions Co¡omitËee and the i¡nmersion

Parentsr CommitÈee supported Ëhis statenenË.
The most dramatl-c presenÈation

of the evening was the brief

by

the 'rFrançaistt Parentsr ConmiLt,ee. The spokesperson declared that approxi-nately nineËy-five percent of Èhe parenÈs were in full agreement with
Ëhe Superíntendentts

proposal. Moreover,

she declared

that teachers,

administraËors, and trusLees --tte:rcept one in partieulartt -- were in
agreemenË. She stated

that this

Ërusüee had spread rumors Ë,hat, a core
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of francophones -- workí¡rg with the S_ociéËé Franco-.Manitoþjrine*
was working to disrupt Ehe harmony in t,he Division. She continued:
group

This is not. Lrue. That, trustee is deliberately atteüpting Lo
cause frusËraEion. That rnember has an uluerÍor u.oËive, and is
knowingly spreading a falsehood. If Lhe member can prove outside
inËerference, fine; but if not, then thal momber should resignl
That final

commenË r¿as

followed by long, loud applause from

Ehe

large number of parenËs who had gathered for t,he meeÈing -- which, before

iLs

coumenceloentrhad Ëo be relocat,ed

accommodate

at a nearby school auditorium

the crowd.

The Board again m¡de no

íng but the

mâËter was again

final decision on the issue at Èhis meeÈ-

referred to a IaÈer date, the June 22 meet-

ing. Tbis rneeting, again held in a school auditorium,
several dozen parents. Two delegations
The delegation spokesuan

reiterated

t,o

Èhe grouprs

posit,ion:

rvas at,tended by

T¡rere present,.

for the KÍndergarten Admisslons ComrniÈËee
supporË

of the Superintendentrs solu-

t,ion, and not to spliL the kindergartens of both programs. Ile asked t,he
Board Ëo rescind the previous motion

of

May

31. Cheering and applause

from the audience followed this request,.
The spokeswonan

for

Èhe 'rFrançaisrf Parent,sr CommitÈee reit,erated

her grouprs position, as presented at, the meeting on June 8. She then presented

posal.
iÈ,

a peËiËion sígned by 401 perents supporting Dixonrs original proShe concluded

because

her presentaLion by requesting the Board to agree with

Íf noË, rr...srê are commiLted

Èo cont,inue

to f ighË the issue.rt

More shouting and applause arose from the auCience. Ar the conclusion of

*Later, invesËigaËion shor¿ed EhaE Ehe S.F.M. was not officially involved in this issue. Ilowever, it, is true Lh.at several francophones involved were, in fact, members or former u.embers of this organizaËion.
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her presentation, discussion ensued

table as the audience looked

among

the t,rustees at the

Board.

on.

During this discussion, the Superintendent revealed that the
DeparËment,

of Educationrs Public School Finance Board (P.S.F.B.)

would

probably not provide portable classrooms if vacant classrooms r¡rere avail-

able within Lhe school system. At Lhis poinË in the

meeËi.ng

Fischer

moved

Èhat a delegation from Ëhe School Board meeË rnrith representatives of

the P.S.F.B. t.o discuss the overcrowding situation. I{is uotion was

feated.

AË

thís poinË, Friesen quickly

moved

urer the Frencb jmnersÍon

program

School f.or L978-79. ThaÈ

is, he reinÈroduced

tha.t, as an in¿erim

for grades K-3 be locaÈed

inal motion, knowing Ëhat a rnajority of

aÈ

mêas-

Victoire

t,he Superintendentrs

orig-

Ëhe trusLees presen¡ favored iÈ.

Ilowever, the members present also realized thaÈ two t,rustees
absenE from

this

meeËing

--

Moore

rnTas

d.e-

of

ouÈ

tovm on Board. business

\¡rere
and.

Stanfordrs 'rrhereabouts were unknovm, Moore had previously opposed t,he
Superintendentfs proposal and the existence of an all-French school. His
absence, hor'rever, assured the loss
SÈanfordts posit,ion hlas noÈ as
superinÈendent,rs proposal,

move

one vote opposing

this

clear, since he had at first

but 1aËer

of the f ive trustees present, Jolie
the proposal to

of

changed

proposal

.

opposed. t.he

his posit,icn. rn any case,

and Fischer \,.rere the lone opponents of

only ¡þs irñmsrsion group. Their

counter-recommenda-

Ëion for further Ëalks with the Public School Fj¡ance Board had jusÈ been

defeated, and the original proposal had subsequently been reintroduced.
They

realized this notion

rn¡ould be passed

if

Lhey could

not hinder the

progress of the u.eeting.

At this juncLure, Fischer, apparently stalling for Lime, objected
to the consideraË.ion of Friesenfs suddenly

introduced. motion, declaring
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that, procedures allowing "us t,o jump around the agenda were Í-mproper.
l'Ie have t,o address

the question at. hand.rt However, the Chaírman over-

ruled hira, stating, "Your rnotion was def eated. iJe have a quorum, and
T¡ze

are going on to t,he nexË iten.tr

Realizing that Friesenrs
and

ner¿ moÈion

would then be passed, Fischer

Jolie quickly rose frou. the table and lefË

voËe could be

applause and
whereupon

taken. As ttrey walked ouË,

laughter.

One

Friesen, still

Ehe auditoríurn

Èhe cror¿d reacted

of the on-lookers

at the Board table,

before the

with

shout,ed, "Boo,

shouts,

Jolier"

denanded Èhe audience to

"Be quiet.tt One parenÈ ret,orted: rrlIey, but v¡e pay the üaxes around here!"

"Yes, you dorrr responded Friesen, ?rbut youtll act like ladies
and gentlcmê[r please.tt

Thus, i¡ Ëhe roidsË of the confusion, the Chairuan adjourned the
meeting (Wi+HI-p+ _9r"" p_=.""-, June 29, L973), because of the lack of
quorum

result,lng from the hasty departure of the

tT¡ro

trusEees. Jolie

laLer reporLed Ëhat she and Fischer, knowing of Lhe absence of
decided beforehand

original proposal
After the
\^rere

Moore,

that the only Ëactic which would be successful if

was reintroduced would be
meeËing Físcher decl-ared

to

rnialk

Lhe

out.

that ¡þs ìÍmsrsion

parent,s

merely being offered an incenÈive or t,rade-off : Ëhey were promised

a new school, if they would give way Lo the 'rFrançaistt parenËsf wishes"
He asserted, however,

Ëaxpayers

that

Lhe Board could not,

for a new inunersion facility

justify Ëhis plan to

ín the face of

Èhe

availability

Division. Ile claimed: t'This is jusE an attempt

of classroom-space in

Èhe

to turf the

kids out of the school'f (wig"+Þ".L.F.r.""-.P.rS*,

immersion

June

29, r97B) "
IIe laÈer declared that he left

the meetLng because of t,he itin-

LLL

cre.ìlbre act,ions of a liËtle eIique", alleging that the Board, took
advâflua$e of Ehe absence of theír fellow menbers to overrule
the wÍshes of
the real najority.
Ëo m,edja

reports.

Jolie, however, offered, no commenË on her actions
She later declared, however:

rrll never conïmen' to Ehe roedi-a -- because rive
that they only twist and uisrepresenÈ what, is said. found,, too often,
Representatlves of che parenÈs affirned, after the tumurtuous
neeüing, Ëhat thei¡ future attenpt,s to sway the Board would likely
be less

rational cw-r"i"sg r.*" p¡."",
L'nrnersÍon st,udenÈs threatened

followlng septernber, if

Juoe

to

zg, LgTg);

keep

Èhe Board

and Ëhe parenrs

of

their children out of school the

dld not give

thern aasurance

of a defi -

nÍtelong-term pLan (s""tn nr"t r"p*, June 2g, t97g; Tr]bune. June
1979)

rhe

30,

c

The sou-th EasÈ Lau_c_e (June

zg, LgTg) crfticfzed the Board wirh

the headlfne, "Act,Íon Neededrr. fhe arÈicle
The si-Èuatl0n has beeu danglJ-ng Ëoo

staÈeds

10ng. rt is

Ëi¡ne trusc,ees

aside their differences, real or uareal, and ÈhoughË of the stu deats, teachers and the divÍsÍon adrnj¡istra¿ion ...the parents have
m¡de a decision, l_trs notr lhe trusËeesr turn.
puÊ

The

"Final" Deci.sion

A Board meetÍng was held June 29, L979. Stan Fischer was unavailable, having left torvn for síx r¿eeks. Thus, a key opponenE
of the innersion-

transfer was

absenË.

surprlsingly, stanford

and

Jolie put

forr^rard the motion:

That for rhe 1978-79 school year only, Ëhe French rrmnersion
studenEs
(K-3) r¿ill be acconrmod,ated aÈ Voctoire
School.
Unexpectedly, the Èwo trustees, who

for several nonths

had blocked

almost every' effort to move the iumersion program from Ecole
Lafontaíne,
v¡ithout warniag reversed their position, and presented, a motion
almost

Lt2

identical to the one they
SuperinËendentr

had opposed. The voËe r,¡as unan.imous. The

s íniËia1 proposal

was accept.ed..

stanford jusËlfied this raoËion by declaring that he was actually

against t'he action, but that there

daËe'

v¡as no

other alt,ernative at thÍs late

clarified that the Public school Finance Board. had turned down
Ëhe Boardts requesË for portable classroom" (Wfurip.g.
4rS". pr""S, June
He

20, L97B; sour.h Ea.sr Lajrceo July 5, LgTg; Tr-ibujrgr June 20, r97g).
felt the Board had no other choice.

He

The parents r¡Iere elated r¿ith the d.ecision, buË r^¡ere disturbed

tha'L Ëhe whole. action took so 1ong.

Although, for the purposes of this study, a pol_icy decÍsion had
been ¡nade, the conflict has only been Ëenporarily
resolved. rndeed, cur-

rent reports fndicat'e that, the whole issue is beginning to surface again,
wiÈh respecÈ Ëo a permânenË acconmodaÈion for the i-umersion
program
(w."ip"g-qr". ¿r"""., November 30, L97g; La Liber.t_e.n July
6, r97g).
some observers feel that t,he vict,oire faciliËies will
be permanent; others believe thaL Ëhe new school to be finished in september,
1979

wÍll

house

¡þs íÍms¡sÍon cent,er; while

some

claim Èhat the i¡onersion

will be transferred back to Ecole Lafontaj¡.e (whÍch perhaps could
accommed¿te it, since many of trre anglophone sÈud,ent.s
lvould be aËËendi.ng
program

the newly builr school).

rn this light, the spokesman of the rrnnersion parentsr

conmitt,ee

recenËly stated:

rËrs not over yeË; buÈ rror *" just wanÈ to be separate. ,,Françaisn
and innns¡sion just donrt work together. The"Franç"i"".r" more
culture
oriented -- iËÌs their life and ãn"to*". trüe d,onrt *"rri
thåË,
because r¡re are not ttFranqaistt. l,le have French as a second._language,
"ti
noË a f i-rsr. (see also I^Iinnlpeg
Noveuber 30, r_978)

.!re1l¡e.ss,

"

44.)
rL
)

SUMMARY

In this chapter, the r,¡riter

examined

the criÈical incid.ent,s

occurring in the Frontenac School Division rvhich were related to the
policy-uraking process for French progranming in iËs schools.
Essentially, the central issue focused on Èhe conflict beËween two groups
one

--

desiring separate t'Français" facilities,

and the other dernanding a co-

operative and integraËed program of j¡rtenslve French for both ,,Français,,
¿nd {rr¡msasion

tion were to

students.

The available alÈernatives

for

Board. considera-

all 'rj¡rtensive" classes (both Írrnersion and, ,,Français,,)
together on one siËe at Ecole Lafontaine, and provide portable
classrooms
for the overflor¡ of studenEs; or to transfer some classes Èo anoËher
keep

school r¿ith available space. However, the dileuuna in this transfer
d,ecision $Ias to determine who should, be moved -- part or all of the ,,Fra¡l-

çaÍs" elasses, part or all of the imrnersion classes, or part of both
Programs. Proponents for boËh groups sought to influence t,he official
decision by the School Board.

After an intense sÈruggle, the
to Èransfer the
one

year.

Board reached.

a temporary decision

immersfon Program Lo a neighboring school

for a period of

the j-ssue has noË been permanenÊly resolved, since
Ëhe "pro-bilingualtt group, referring to Èhe Ëenporarily transferred
imHowever,

rnersion Program as "the LafonËaine Annexrt'is ad.amant

intensive programs

housed. toget,her

ín again having

both

in the original Lafontaine facilities

for the falL of L979. The "pro-Françaisrt group, on the other hand,, is
just as det'ermined to maintain iËs recently gained advanËage
of preserving
and enhancing the francophone culLure and language at Lafontalne
school,
through the transfer of the immersion program and. t,he ccnsequent
removal
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of

Ëhe assimilaËing
The

forces of the anglophone culË,ure.

differences in value systems between and

among

trus¿s..

seem_

ed to account for much of this confl-ict concerning Ehe issue of French
language programs at, the 1ocal school level. In addl-tion to having differences in belief s, percepËions, and values, some of the t.rust,ees T¡rere

influenced by oËher facËors, such as: financial resources (for example,

the lack of support, from

Ëhe

publtc school Finance Board), demand,s of

parentsr peer pressure, time constraint.s, cr desire for popularity. An
inËerpretation of hor,¡ these facËors Ínfluenced the policy-making process

will be

examined

Ín the foJ-lowing

As a ueans
grâms

chapËer

of this thesis.

of clarffying the central issue regarding French pro-

in Frontenac School Divísion, Figure 2 shows t,he basic

changes in

group-alignments on the School Board during Èhe l-asË several years with
resPect Ëo preference for Lhe various French programs. The arrival of
newly elected trusteesr and the influence of various environmental factors
tended to influence the dfrection of School Board policies for French
programming

jfi

Front,enac.

dÍscs shown ín Figure 2 reveal t,haË in Èhe late sixties and.
early seventies, a sub-group of t,he FronÈenac School Board. favored the
integration of inËerested non-francophone sËud.ents into the "Français,,
The

programo EssentÍally, though, Ëhere \¡ras no rnajor conflict between Ëhose

trustees favoring Ëhe bilingual program and. those desiring to maíntain the
tradiÈional Freneh Program. rn facE, almost, all of the Ë,rus¡ees r/¡ere posj'Live toward both programsr in that int,ensive and ttcore" language
opportuni-

ties were

for rhe students of the disÈrict.
Ilowever, a major division of opinion became pronounced in 1977
when a disrinct polarizaËion occurred, on the Board. A rift, developed
Ëhereby provided
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FRENCH PROGRAMS
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Year

or ttcorett ( Ëraditional programs)

f
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o
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o
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o
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Trustee supporË

for integrated bilingual programs

o
o
c
o
o
o
C
o

Trustee support

for
autonomous
ttFrançaistt

programs

@

o*

The size of the discs represenË the relat.ive size of the subgroup on the School Board actively supporËing each program.

n6
betr¡eenmembersfavoringautonomous,'Irançais''progr¡-s(targelyfor
-îmmersion programs (basically
francophones) being SeParate from inEen,l\¡,g
fornon-francophones),andthosesupport'ingco-operativebilingualfacilfavoring each position
ítíes . The electlon of tvro nerü trustees -- one
-- crystallized

the issue in the School Division Ln

L977

'

AtÈhetimeoftheconclusíonofthissËudy,theLvromajorgroups
unwilling to compromise
in conflicË over French in the schools appeared
theirposiÈion.ContinueddebateandnegoËiaLionisinevitableregarding
this lssue.

Chapter

5

ANA],YSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF TI1E

CASE

The purpose of Chapter 5 is to anaLyze and inEerPret the

everiËs

related Eo the policy-making process in Frontenac School Divísion with
respect to French language programming for its schools. This analysis will
be conducted on the basis of the set of criÈical quesËions iniËially
senEed

in ChapËer 1 of Ëhis thesis.

pre-

0n the basis of these quesÈions,

Ehe

analysis and inËerpretation will be divided into two general areas: Ehe
(the eontent area), and the policy-taking activities (the
policies, !#.process area)
THE POLICIES FOR FRENCII PROGRAI'IS: ISSIJES Aì{D ATTERNATIVES

The first

area of analysis and interpreËaÈion is concerned wiËh

Ëhe

policies themselves, which are related Lo the following questions as originally posed in

Ctr,aPter 1:

l. llhat were Ë.he key issues Lhât,
by the school board?

e¡nerged and

required poll.cy decislons

Z. Irrhat alËernatíve decisions were EhoughÈ Ëo be available by the
board and by inËerest groups wiË.h respect to resolving each of these
issues

?

The responses to Ëhese questions were analyzed according to the

prelÍminary list of possible policy issues and alEernatives available for
these issues. The tenËaËive list is found on page 74- The subsequenË research into the case of Front,enac School Division yielded a list
íssues and alternaËives,

some

of policy

of which were simllar Lo, and others which

were different from those in the iniEíal list.
LL7
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In order to sunmaríse thettconËent analysis" (that is, the policies* identified by this study) a list of the policy issues, Logether
with the available alternative decísions for each -- whích arose in
Fronlenac School Division during the seven-year period of thís study,

is presented ín Table II.

The list

ís anaLyzed belov¡.

Aspects of the French Progranming Conflict in Frontenac
The analysis of the data from the sËudy revealed that only one

key issue actually existed in the Division concerning the provision of
French programs in the schools.

The oËher controversíes, concerns and

conflict,s which arose in Frontenac during the last ten years virtually
represenLed differenË aspecLs of this central issue.

The fundamental

issue was related to a basic values conflicË among residents over the
staÈus of Ëhe French language and culture in the corrmuniËy -- and, in-

deed, in Ëhe Nation as a wirole. The list

of "issues" in Table II re-

flect differenË facets of this central issue.
The first

aspect of the key issue involving French prograumíng

policy in Frontenac

r¡ras

related to Lhe purpose of providing French

progral6 in schools. LatesË Board policy provided for a diversity of
purposes of various progrãms, such as: provision for maintenance of

the ttFrancaistt culËure, provision for inËensive French for non-francophones, and opportuniËies for core French for those families desiring it.

*This sËudy disËinguishes betr¿een Ë\"ro types of policy: basic
or general policy and administraËive policy (see chapter 5). Basic
policy refers to a broadly applÍcable, regulative guide for future
acËion; vrhile administrative policy is defined as a specific direcËive
givíng procedural regulations or rules for the implemenËaËion of
basic policy at Ëhe operatíonal level.
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TABLE

II

ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVES OF FRENCH LANGUAGE

POLICIES

IN

FRONIENAC SCHOOL DIVISION:

A SPECIFIC CASE

Alternatives

Issues

1.

What purposes

are to be

served by the French

programs?

a.

of the French eulÈure,
and French-as-a-first language

MainÈenance

b. Fu1l bilingualisn and bículturalism;
French as a second language
c. Par,tlal- bfli-ngualisn and biculÈuralism; French as a second l-anguage
d. Elementary basics of French (as a
second language)

*d.
2.

type of progran(s)
should be offered?

I^IhaÈ

Cornbination

of

above

a.

ttCorett progra¡D

b.

Extended progrâm

c¡

Immersion prograu (Earl.v, InËermed-

iate, or

LaÈe)

d. ttFrangais" education
*e.
3.

I.dhere should these
programs be locaËed?

Co¡nbination

a. In every

of

above

school

b. In

selecÈed itneighborhood" schools

c. In

immersion schools

or centers

d. In a single, centralized
*d. Combination of above

school

L20

TABLE

II (continued)

A1Èernatives

Issues

4.

Hovr

shall

st,udenüs

be

selected for intensive

programs?

a. Native speaker of

French

b. Of French eLhnic origin
c. No specific requisites
*d. 0n the ¡sgsmmêndaËion of a designated
agent, studying each case individually

5.

will student,s be
Èransported Èo a cen -

Hovr

tral'ized school?

a.

SËudentrs

family responsible

b. TransportaËion províded by school
board, but parents musL pay additional cost,s
*s. Total ËransporËation and cosis provided by board

6.

Ilow adequate

is Ëhe

provision for instruc-

tional

mat,eriaLs?

a.
bo

Dependenee on mâterials produced
mercially outside Èhe province

Teachers required
own

materials

com-

to produce their

c. A central coordinaËing faeiliLy responsíble for producing and distributing materials to teachers
*d. Combination of above

*Indicates the alternative selected by Frontenac School Division.
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A second facet of the issue, directly related

aspeJt,

r¡ras concerned

with the

purposes desired by the

Ehe

first

type of prograns offered to fulfill

communiË.y.

of. French programs for

to

students

the

The Board offered a diversiEy
in Frontenac: Français, immersion,

a¡rd core experiences.

A
r¡ras

third

aspecE

of

Ehe

controversy concerning French

progr¡rnming

the conflict over the location of programs. Current Board policy

provides for "core" French to be offered in almost all schools in the Div i-

sion , where experlenced staff f.s available. The most recenE dilenna,
however, wae

related to the location of

This conflict,

r¿as noÈ

Èhe

tÌro i-ntensfve French programs.

merely a problem of overcrol¡diag, but a problera re-

flectlng the fuodamental issue of the study.

"pro-biIlngual" supporters desired Èhe Division to provide a co-operative, shariag of facl.lf-

ties,

atrd Ehey al.so opposed

the separation of

The

prog¡ame ¿pd

the

cossequenÈ

socio-political gain by ¿helr opponents. llo¡¡ever, the ttpro-Frangals" proporre!.ts denanded an autononous progran, separate from anglophone influe¡rce"
The Boardts decisíon has

tenporarily favored this "pro-Français"

The receot decislon

to separate ¡emporarily ¡þg ímms¡sÍon

dem"nd.
and

"Françaist' programe h^a.s dlspleased the 'rpro-bi1-ingual'r group' who is

currently stressing

Ehe "t,emporaryrr

provision of the Eotion

1978. No perm¡nent decisfon has yet been reached by
Ëhe

made

in

June

Ehe Board concerning

future locat,Íon of the trûo Í.ûtensive prog!¡msr but eech group is con-

tinuing

Ëo press

Ilowever,

for its

dernands.

if past evenËs are at all indicative of fuEure trends in

t,he School Division, then one could assume EhaË Ehe "pro-Françaisfr de-

wiLl contj¡rue to be uet, despite opposition by the "pro-bilingual"
group. The t\,ro prog¡:ans will probably remaj-n seParate. Some of Ehe reasons

mands

I22

for this decision
now €avors Ehe

rnay be

Ëhat,: (f)

Ëhe lrnmersion Parent,sr ComrnitËee

separation, (2) the Superint,endent,, the Principal (serv-

ing both programs), and t.he sËaffs of both programs favor it,

(3) similar

separation of programs have occurred in three neighboring school divi -

sions, (4) research shows that ttFrancaíslt programs are weakened íf conducted in an environment where anglophone influence is present, and (5) an
increase has occurred in the sEatus of the ''Frâncals" fact ln canada becâuse of federal support, provÍncial legislaËion, and milit,ant activity

by various francophone groups.
Thus, as \¡tas illusLrated in it,ens l and 2 of Table II, Division

policy regarding t,he locaLion of programs similarly reflects a decision
alternative intended to provide a broader scope for more diversity

and

variety of programs. The policy allows for a combination of Progran
locations and facilities,

each Èo satisfy the requiremenËs of the rele-

vant program. The persisËent, problern faced by the Board, however, is the
allocaËion of scarce resources betvreen the competing j-nËeresËs. fn tiri"
case, the scarce resource was the liniÈed space in Ecole Lafontaine,
Ëhe Ë\,Io groups compeLing

and

for the Space are Ëhe trFrançaistt ¿nd ímmersion

supporters.
A fourLh facet of the central policy issue in the Dlvision also demonsÈxaËes

the general trend towards Ehe acceptance of the ttFrangaistt

fact in French prograrmning for its schools. Current, Board policy permits
Èhe select,ion of student,s for inEensive programs to be based on t,he recornmendaËion

of l'{r. Loiselle, the itinerant Principal.

This decision alLernative for sËudent select,ion was considered inore
rvarranted by Ehe Board t,han oËher available alËernatives. The major reason for this choice vras thaË each case could be Ëreated individually and

12?

selection rules or specific criteria ruere unnecessary.

that restrictive

Parents interested in enrolling a child in int,ensive French would recei-ve personal consideration by a competent professional who would make
reconmendaËions regarding Ëhe t,ype

background and abilities.
Èhe

of program best, suited to the child

Further provision by Èhe Board granÊed parent,s

righÈ Lo request the Board t,o overrule the Prfncipalts initial

uendaËion,

Is

recom-

if they felt their case vras not aPPropriately handled.*

This additional provision again de¡oonstrated the School Boardrs desire to
accoruoodaËe

the needs of t,he "pro-Françaistr group, as \,re11 as to avoid ex-

cessive parental unresÈ in the conmunity.
The official

Board policy t,o al1ow Mr. Loiselle discreËion in dir-

ecting students Ëo appropri¡.te programs has generally been well accepted
by the communiËy. llowever, Ëhe group of "anËi-Français" Èrustees

opPose

t,he poJ-icy because they believe it perpet,uates the separation of ínEensive
Progrâms;

In perforrning Lhis selection duty, Mt. Loi""lle realizes lhat the
ttFrançaistt Parentsf Conmittee is adamanL in retal.ning Ëhe separation of

the progrâms as it currenÈly exist,s, and thaË the fmmersion Parent,sr
mitÈee has also agreed to it,
quaËe j-r"mersion

facility

Com-

provided they receive a pel:ttranent and ade-

-- as promised earlier by the Board. ConsequenËly,

in selecting sEudents, Loiselle typically reco.mends that non-francophone
sÊudents interested in inLensive French attend the iurmersion center, but

Lhat francophones -- or non-francophones with s¡fficient background in

*For instance, sorae K-3 immersion studenÈs who v/ere to be transferred to Victoire School rariÈh the immersion pTogram, buË who had older
siblings reraaining at Ecole Lafontaine'v¡ere allorved to stay in Lafontaine
buË were plaeed in the ttFrançaistt programs. However, very fevr of these
cases occurred.
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Fre¡-:h -- atËend Ecole LafonËai¡re. Because of this selection process'
the "Françaistt milieu remains undisturbed, the Itpro-Français" supPorters

are pacified, and t,he immersion proponent.s have an intensive center -although it lacks the interaction between francophone and anglophone stu dent.s thaË Ëhe irnmerslon

parents initially

bilingualtt group of trustees and

some

desired. However , the 'rpro-

parents in Ehe community are cur-

rently pressuring for the reÈurn of the i¡ornersion program to the Lafont,aine
s

ite.
Nevertheless, if the prevailing trend towards grantíng the "Fran-

eais" requests continues ín the Division, then it is unlikely that.

Ëhe

"pro-bilingual" supporters r,rill witness a return to Èhe sharing of facilities by the tvro inEenslve programs in Ecole Lafontaine. The political
momentum

has been seÈ.

A fifth

problem which arose ín uhe Dfvision, and which also mir-

rored t,he basic values issue at stake, concerned t,he t,ransportation of
sËudent,s.
When

the two-school LafonËaíne complex T¡ras origÍnally

planned,

francophone parents agreed Eo provide transportation for their children to
t,he ner¿ cenËralized school .

Ilowever, when the school was nearly built,

Èhe parents reneged on Ëheir

promise and offered to devise a transPorÈ a-

t,ion plan for the School Division, whereby their student.s could be bussed.
The plan proved to be feasible, and the Board adopted it.

This new traris-

portaËíon scheme not only benefitÈed francophone sËudents, by a provision

for bussing them frorn all areas of Frontenac to Ecole Lafontaine, buË it.
also provided a transporËation policy for all students requiring it in
Division -- all at no additional cost to the rate-payers. Thus, the

t.he

seLec-

Ëion of rhis decision alLernative by Ëhe Board not only promoLed lhe
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ttFr¡r.Cais" cause, but it served to harmonize the enËire communit,y by

beneritting all students.
A sixth concern, parLicularly among the professional staff in the
School Division, was related to the availability

ria1s,

of instrucLional

e-

mat

During t.he sixLies the francophones i¡r Manitoba experienced

a

re-awakening of interest and pride in Ëheir socio-cultural and hisEorical

background. Thus, a greater emphasis was placed by thern on the acquisi-

tion and use of educational materials Lhat pronoEed the francophone cause,
and that

r^rere

appropriale for instructional purposes with francophone

sËudents in tr^iest,ern Canada.

UntjL recently, dependence h¿d been on qsmmercially produced
teaching maËeríals from ouËside the Province. Teachers, adminisLrators
and many francophone parents r¡rere displeased, however, t,hat, nany of these

resources were limited in applicabiliÈy to the francophone culture

and

history in trIestern Canada. Moreover, teachers developed uany of their

own

materials, which prbved to be a tfme-consuming task. Finally, as a result of the efforÈs of the leaders of various Franco-Manitoban organizations, eleven school divisions ín ManiÈoba -- including Frontenac --

have

agreed Ëo assisË in the establishrnent and maintenance d a French Resources

CenËer. This center will be used co-operatively by the divisions for the
purpose of furnishing and circulating appropriate instructional ¡oaË,erials

for the various progrems, particularly the rrFranqaistt progralns.
By agreeing to co-operate j¡r Ehis efforË, the Frontenac School
Board has further commit,ted itself

to an acceptance of the ttFrançaistt pr"-

serlce in the educational scene in the Division and in the Province. The
Frontenac Boardrs decision to parÈicipaËe in Ëhe joinË venture will tend
Ëo reduce Èhe impact

of any fuËure reaction by the "pro-bilingual"

suplorters to

demand

the

abondonmenË

of autonomous "Françaistt programs.

In order for the Board firsË to support a plan which provides resources
for an autonomous "Français" program, then later to eliminaËe Lhe separate "Français" program in favor of a joint program (shared with immersion students, as desired by the 'rpro-bilingual" group) would be politiea11y inappropriate.

Hence, the official

Board commítment to co-operate in the French

Resources Center Ëends to add even more of an impetus Lo the trend f.avox-

ing an increasíng recognition and acceptance of the influence of the "ptoFrançaistt group in the contmunity.
The Character of French Language Policies in Frontenac,
The

majority of policy decisions nade by the Frontenac School

Board

wiËh respect to French programning have, over time, provided for an in-

creasing diversity of French programs to accorÍmodate Ehe various interest
groups.in the eourtrnity. Thus, the policy reveals a range of program
options which are a response to the political

realiËies existing in the

comrnunity

of Frontenac. The increasing breadth of policy is

the first

tr¡Io items

shown by

in Table II (p. 119).

The trend of French-prograumíng policy toward Ëhe satisfying

that the Frontenac School Board is
essenËially orienËed as a service agency to I'interpret the educational
of a pluralism of

demands suggests

needs and aspiraÈions of the cornmunity through the formulation of

policies"

(F.R.M. 4.I-4.f8).

Indeed, an exâminaËion of the change in

French policy over the last fer¿ years shor,¡s that the Board has been

both sensitive and responsive to conmunity pressures. Generally, it
sought Èo grant

bhe demands of parenËal groups

and
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coulrl thus be characËerized by irs emphasis on avoiding conmunity unrest
and on resolving conflicts of interesEs.
Further analysis of the substantive area of the policies

shows

a gradual shift in Board policy to¡vards accornmodating the d.esÍres of
the "pro-Français" group in Ehe Frontenac area. During the last ten
years,

Ehe

vocal "Francais" supporters have gained in political

and have exerted more influence

in the cor¡rmuníEy.

responded Eo Lhe pressure Eactics exerted by

has made steady

polltiea1

power

The Board consistently

this group, and Lhe latter

gains"

of the reasons for this growth of influence by the ,'proFrancaistt group æ or perception by others of this grorùth -* are present,ed,
some

belor¡:

1. a persistent at,t,itude
their goals;

¿rmong

trpro-Françaig" supporters to pursue

2. ad enhanceueut of the ',Francals" cause due to federal government
support, Ehrough Èhe official Languages Act, and finaneial supporÈ for

bíllogualism i

3. offÍci¿L legislative support graated by },fanitoba lar¡ naking
equal Èo En.glish as a language of instructÍon ln the schools oi

provfnce i

4. an advancement in aEtainnents by francophones fn Manitoba in
fields of education and culture during the last Een years i

French
the

the

5. ent,husÍastlc and systenatic guidance by francophone leadership
both i-uslde and ouÊside t,he provlnce i
6. t,he "succesges" of other "pro-Françalsrf groups in neighboring
districts ; and
. an overall bolsterfng of morale within the 'rpro-Français" popul aÈíon , as a result of t,he above sfx events .

7

8. the special provincial grants-formula for distríbuüion of

funds
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Summarv

of

SubstanËive Area

The purpose

analysis of the
ming

of the first section of

daË,a

ChapËer 5 was Lo present an

from the case study relaËed to ihe French program-

policies in the School Division.

The analysis

of this

substanËive

area revealed that only one key issue existed in Ëhe Division with respecË

to French progranming in the schools. Other incidents, conflicts

and

controversies which arose in the community concernÍng French programs

during the last, len years Ììrere, in actualiËy, differenL aspect,s or rrsideissues" of the major issue.

This central issue essenÈially reflecËed a clash of values
ct¿ro

groups.

One group

beÈween

consisted of ttpro-Françaistt advocates who de¡nanded:

(1) equal educational rights with
(2) auLonomous "Français" school

Lhose

of

Ëhe anglophone

majority,

and

progrâms separate from oLher French pro-

grams. The second group

$ras composed

ua1" supporters who: (f)

dpmanded

of rrant,i-Français" or rrpro-biling-

a sharing of facilities

beËween

franco-

phone and anglophone sÈudents pursuing inÈensive French programs, and (2)

opposed any move to grant concessions to the "pro-I'rançais" group, which
mighL tend Ëo increase t,he l-at,terrs

socio-poliÈical

power.

Further analysÍs of the "conLenÈ" area of the study revealed

following characteristícs regarding the French prograroming polieies

Èhe
made

by Ehe School Board over the time-span of this study:

1. Policy has gradually become broader in scope" Today, the policy
has been expanded to lnclude provision for "Français" and ìmmersion
programs, in addition to Ëhe Èradftlonal or rfcorerr French programs.
The trend in policy changes shows that the School Board has typica1ly been very responsive Ëo community pressure. The Board has generally sought Ëo saËisfy Ëhe demands of a plural-ity of groups. IL
h¿s acted prinarily Lo avoid conflict, to reduce dissonance, and Ëo
setÈle issues in the School Division.

2.

3. School Board policy has shown a trend towards the recognition

and

r2g

acceptance of "pro-Frangais'r deuands as legitimate requests, wort,hy
of Board considerat,ion. Several factors relat,ed to the growth of
this influence of the 'rpro-Français" group Ín the Redville area \^rere

also

present,ed.

THE POLICY.MAKING PROCESS

The second general area
urakíng process, as

of the

st,udy

ráras

concerned

with

it occurred in a local school division with

Lhe

policy-

respecË

Eo French language programs.

In order t,o direcÈ

Ehe

analysis of Ehis policy process, the orig-

inal research quest,ions (stated in Chapter l) which
ponenL

of the study are reviewed

1.

!trhat

factors

account,ed

deaL

with this

com-

below:

for

t,he development

of the

issues?

Zo l,lhat actors seemed t,o exert more influence on the decisions?
lJhy?

3. llhat common consideraLions, if any, were evident, in the effort,s
to resolve each issue?
constraints, conflfcts, resources, demands, and supports
in t,he process?

4.

i^Jhat

5.

tr^IhaË

evidenÈ

r.rere

To assist,
rnaking process

r,,lere

the consequences of each policy decisíon?

in responding to

Ehese questions

Ín Frontenac, the eclectic

wí1l be enployed.

The responses

following section of this

to

related to

approach proposed

Ëhese questions

Ëhe

in

policy-

ChapËer

2

are dealt. wíEh in the

chapÈer.

The B.ag.kg.rsund 4actors

In idenÈifying the
for

Ëhe developmenË

background

of t,he issues in

t,ems approaeh proved useful-

factors which

seem

Front,enac School

to

have accounted

Division, the sys-

in offering an overall view of the network of

relationships involved in the policy-rnaklng process. Figure L (p.22)

shows

the overall neËwork of forces influeneing the policy-rnaking process in the
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Frontenac School Divi-sion. One should note thaË events at one level

often affecE, and are affected by, factors at other levels.

AlËhough

these facLors are txeat,ed separately for analytical purposes, a conplicat-

ed, int,erconnected web of relaËionships exists among Èhem. The following
sect,ion analyzes the way those factors have exerted influence on

policy uaking in Frontenac. These factors were described in Chapter 3.
Federal influences. Several events at the federal level have affect,ed t,he formulation of French programming policy in Frontenac School

Division.

The

federal governmentrs Official

Languages

Act, special assis-

tance for bilingualism ln education Èhrough a syste¡ of financiaL grants,
and the Prime Ministerrs recenË proposal

to entrench dual Language rights

in a aer¿ Canadian constíLuËion have a1l tended to add

supporË

to

the

claims of the ttpro-Français" proponents in Frontenac SchooL Division.
Because

of receivíng thÍs official federal backing since 1968, Ëhe 'rpro-

Français" group has benefitted from the pol-itical presÈige accruing from

this recognition.

The group has thus experienced an increase

in culLural

prÍ-de, confidence, and rene\^red det,erminaÈion Eo pursue its goal tor¿ard

social equaliÈy

r,riËh

the anglophone cult,ure in

Canada.

Other federal everits during Ehe time perioci of this

study,

how-

ever, have run contrary to this trend of increased influence by "proFrançais" sympathizers.

Some

federal políticlans, notably Jaues Richard-

son, have severely criLicized the federal govern:nentts bilingual policles,

Hfs support, of a

neT^r

political foree called

t'CanadÍans

for

One Canada"

reveal that all Canadians do noL subscribe to the federal language pcli-

cies.

Moreo'¿er, the recent

recommends th¿Ë

report from the Task Force on Canadian

UniEy

the matter of language rights be l-eft to t,he provinces or

regions but not be entrenched federally.

L3L

loss in confidence toward the

An apparenL

government v¡as also

illustrat,ed by Ëhe failure of the Liberal parËy in

Èhe Oct,ober 1978 by-

elections, as well as Lhe relative loss of popularíty of the Liberal
government as shown

in

recenË nat,ional

Many tfantí-Français" and

polls.

"pro-bí.lingual" groups have referred to

incidents to substantiate their argumenË that the currenË, euphasis
by ttpro-Français" supporËers on equality and auLonomy is unacceptable to
Ëhese

many Canadians.

Individuals

who

(with oËher cultural or ethnic

believe that

Canad.a

is

"Canadj¿n

first"

consj.derations being secondary) inter-

pret, currenË opposiÈion against the governmenË as signifying a collapse

of rhe "duality of the nationrr concept -- both federally and locally,
especially in educationl matt,ers.
The events

in the Frontenac School Division during the pasË decade

have shown that the federal event,s supporting Ëhe t'pio-Français'r fact,
seemed

to have had more effect on French prograuming policy than those

incídents opposÍng the promoLion of Ëhe rrFrançais" cause. This asserËion

is

de¡aonstrated by

the fact that School Board policy has been progressive-

1y expanded to accommodaLe the

ttFrançais'r denands, over Ë,ine.

raajority of the Board members apparently.consider the 'rFrançais"
a powerful force in the communit.y and Lhus yield Eo t,heir
EverLÈgån Qu.e.bec. trPro-Français" suPPorLers
Manit,oba

generally, have positive opinions of:

Quebec, the asserËiveness
Quebec, and Èhe
because

The

group

demands.

in Frontenac,and in

rhe Quiet RevoluËion in

of francophone groups inside and outside of

activiÈies of le Par.ti Québeco.is. They react agreeably

of the at,Ëention that these events have aËtracted t,o Ehe franco-

phone cause

in Canada.

MosË t'pro-Françaistt

activists perceive the renewal

of pride in the French language and culture -- originaËing in

Quebec

in
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the sixËj.es -- as inspiring

and morale-building

for francophones in

other provinces.

Crit.ics of the I'pro-Français" facË, however, poinE
yeûts in

Quebec which

índicate that

Quebecers

Ëo oËher e-

are far from being unanimous-

ly agreed on the policies of "sovereignty-associationr" espoused by
Levesquets part,y. For insËance, many Quebecers -- francophones as well
as anglophones -- have recently left the province or are investing their
money

elsewhere. Also,

many Quebec resid.ents

are opposed Ëo separation,

but, desire

-- as do many Frontenac residenËs -- Ëo see an increase in cooperatíon, sharing, and "unit,y in diversityrf through lncreased bilingual
experiences, particularly ¡mong studenËs

In Manitoba,

horarever, Ëhe provincj.al Department

been i.nfluenced more by Ëhe "pro-Français", separatist
Quebecers, than by Ëhose

of Education
attitude of

has
some

desiring co-operat,ion and interact,ion. For in-

stance, through Ëhe efforts of Luc PaneL, from Quebec, the goals of the
Þureau de. lt_LducaËi_ojr. Français.e were established Ëo support t,he exist,ence

and expansion

of

autonomous "Français" schools, and

of an auËonouous trnetvtorktr or
Province.

AË

system

the eventual creat.ion

of ttFrançaistr schools across the

least three trustees on the

FronËenac School Board also

suPport t,hese vier¿s. Ilence, the policy-naking process has been influenced
by Quebec leaders in m¡tters relating to the trFrangais" programs in the

Provincers schools.

Províncial events. Events at Ëhe provincJal government, level in
I'fanitoba have been boËh direcËly and indirectly
oËher levels.

affected by factors at

For example, Quebec leaders have influenced the dírection

of policy Eo promoÈe "Français" educaËion. Provincial legislation

(Bilf

59 and Biff L13), federal-provincía1 grant schemes, and support from

mem-
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bers of
hance

the former N"D.P. government

the

irnage

in Manitoba have alL

combined

to

en-

of the ttpro-Françaistt fact in Manitoba education during

Lhe lasE decade. Once these supportive precedents have been

legislatíve 1evel, and once a favorable political

set aL the

mouentum has been es-

tablished, then other politicians or political forces cannot easily

ify or reverse the

Èrend at,

the provincial

govern-urent,

The Conservative government,, elected

level

mod-

.

in L977, has maint,ained the

status quo est,ablished under t,he former N.D.P. government wiËh respect
t,o French educat,ion

in ìdanitoba. CurrenL speculaËion by many observers

is Lhat the upcoming revision of the ManiEoba Schools Act will grant greaËer concessions to the 'rpro-Françaisrr group in the Province. The government,

apparently believes thaË thetrFrançaistt communiLy is a powerful foree,

and uust

not be alienated; t,herefore, its requests are considered

serfously.
The infLuence

of francophone groups (such as: la Société

Franeo-

Manitobaine, les EducaLeurs Franco-M44iqobal{rs, and la Fédération Províncirale_deq,_C_grniËés d.e-.Pargnts) has

also increased in the province.

Educateurs Francc-MagileÞqi4q, Ëhe provinciaL organízaËion

of

Les

francophone

teachers, is currently pressing for equal status with the Manitoba Teach-

ersr Society, rather than maintaining its traditional role as one among
several subject-rnatter councils in Èhe organizaËion.
0n Èhe other hand, there fs vocal opposiÈion t,o the advances v¡hich

the 'rpro-Françaistt group are makíng.,NeverÈheless, the status of the
"Français" element in the Province will probably continue to increase.

This growth seems certain because of the support of:

the

permanenË govern-

nent off ice of "Education Frangaisert' the nilitant, stand by rnany francophone groups and

individuals,

Ëhe concenËrat,ion

of francophone populaÈion
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r,¡ithin close proxirnity to Redville,

facilities and activities in

advancement,s

in

media and

cultural

ManiÈoba, and a consequenË re-awakening in

culEural príde and inerease in group morale because of these recent successes.
The use of research evidenee. AnoËher facËor j¡rfluencing the

policy-making process ín Frontenac School Division was the use of research
evidence related

to French programs. As discussed in

ChapËer

3 of this

thesis, individuals and groups have inËerpreÈed research evidence according to Lheir pre-conceived ídeas, percept,ions,

and

values.

Françaisrt and "pro-bfi.ingualtt groups general-ly accept,

The "pro-

reject, or nodÍfy

research evidence according to how iL relates Lo their value systems.
Most research does,

fulI-i"'mersion prograus are

ism.

for instance,
m.ost,

substant.iaËe the clalm that

effect,Íve in ensuring fluent blLÍngual-

However, educat,ionaL admÍnisÈrators nusË recognize Èhat many par-

ents may noÈ desire inËensive imnersion programs for their children.
Other options musÈ be considered, such as the trcorett program, the extended prograpr

or forms of inmersion other than Ëhe early (K-3) Ëype.

In the Frontenac School Division, the influenËials in the policyrnaking process (other than the three ttant,i-Français" trustees) v/ere Ëyp-

ically in accord with research evÍdence which
of

the separation

"Frangaj-s'r and i-umersion programs. The separaËion, ühey beJ-ieved,

encourages greaËer

is

recommended

Ëhe case when

The

linguisËic development in studenÈs of both groups, than

the programs are

combined.

'rpro-bilingual" group, as represenÈed by Frontenac trustee

Stan Fischer, argues on t,he oËher hand, Ehat considerable research

that both

sË.udent, groups need

to l-nteracË l¡ith

each other

to

shows

achieve
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maxÍrnum

línguistic

development.

Thus, each fact,ion offers research evidence t,o support j-ts

ovrn

ends, and each accuses the ot,her of "twisting rhe facts."
Events-. i¡l_+eiehbor_inL s_chgo_l

cj-dents which occurred

divísionjs. In Chapter 3 several in-

in Ëhree school divisíons adjacent

were descríbed. These evenËs were si-uLlar

In fact,

because

the incidenLs in

and

that a precedent for policy

that

would

Lhe

Frontenac

to those occurring in

Front,enac.

Èhe adjacent conmuniLies occurred be-

fore the French language issue fully
sume

Ë,o

emerged

in Frontenac, one could as-

had already been

set in those

pattern Ëraced by the socio-political events fn

com-unÍËies,

Frontenac

likely follow a slmllar path.
In any case, the findings in the areas

adjacent to FronËenac Pa r-

allel-Ied those in Frontenac: (1) Lhe sfngle, basic issue also

cenEered

around Ëhe conflict between "pro-Françaistt and trpro-bi1-inguaLr' supporÈers

over the separatlon of inËensive programs, (Z> school boards were simil-

arly sensiLlve and responsive Lo conmunity pressure, especially regarding
the French education issue, and (3) t,he "pro-Françaistt proponenËs also
seemed

to

possess considerable por¡rer and influence

in achieving t,heir

goals

in the policy-rnakÍng process in school jurisdictions.
Moreover, the reasons

for the fairly recent growËh of "Françaistt

influence in the neighboring communiÈies generally resembled those discussed

in the first section of this chêpter, with regard to
FacËors

in the school distrícË. Since L977, the

FronËenac.

seven-member

FronËenac School Board was divided almost evenly on the French íssue:

Ëhree were "pro-Françaisrr advocates, Ëhree were "pro-bilingualt'

adherent.s,

and one vacillated beLrveen the Lwo. However, t,he Ëwo parentsr cormiÈtees
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of both inÈensive programs, the staffs of the
Èhe

Ëwo

íntensive programs,

Príncipal, and the Superintendent, a1l favored the "pro-FranÇais"

groupts vj.ew Lhat boËh progrâms should be separated. Research evidence
showed

that "Français" prograns funcÈioned more effect,ively if not

com-

bined wit,h other programs; but other evidence suggested that ìmmersion
sËudenÈs

wÍth

benefitted from exposure to francophone culture, by inËeracting

Èhe "Français'r environment.
Each

of the two groups

present,ed reasons

for

ating the programs, but the "pro-Françaistr grouprs

and against separ-

deuands lrere granted,

albeit temporarily. Possible reasons Èhat the Board, aÈ its ueeting of
June 29, L978, unanimously approved the separatlon

of

progrâms were:

l, lime constraints required a d.ecision to be uade for preparatioo
for school opening ín September 1978.
The Public School Flnance Board refused t,o granË financial assistance for portable cl-assroom, because space was available elsev¡here

2.

in the Division.

3. SLan Ffscher, the avid ttpro-bilingual" support,er, who would have
lÍke1y opposed the moËionrvras absent from the meeting. ÏIis fellow
supporters may not have felt so strongly about their víer¡ because
ÈheÍr "spokes.antt ltas absenÈ. In fact, they nay have only been complying \,rith hls ideals and expectaÈions, but may not have been truly
commiËËed Eo Lhem"

"pro-bilingualtt group of Ërust,ees vtere willing to surrender
"political ground" in reÈurn for the concesslon that the t,ransfer was 'rfor the L978-79 year only." The iurplicaËion for them was
that, the tr¡zo programs woul-d be re-uniÈed at a Later date.

4.

The

some

5.

to Lransfer theímmersion program had widespread supporË in the Division, and si-nllar precedenËs had also been set in
other neighboring divisions. The "pro-bilingualtf ËrusËees may have
believed t,hat not, to submit Eo this pressure was unjusÈified under
such conditions, particularly in Flscherrs absence.
The mot,ion

Inciividuals I values.

The one fundamental- facÈor aecounÈing

the development of Ehe French programming issue in Frontenac

-uras

for

the dif-

ference beËween and among the value systens of the individuals involved i¡
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policy rnaking for the School Division.
AlÈhough one

complex

of

Ëhe purposes

of this

sÈudy \^Ias Ea anaLyze the

set of interrelated factors influencing French prograurning in

Frontenac, Ëhe r¿ríter contends that the mosË basic consideration in

entire process

was t,he

individual.

The meanings pl¿ced on events by

divídual acÈors in the policy process ultjnr¡t,ely determined
would behave duríng the events
percept,ions

Ehe

how each one

that transpi-red. Beliefs, atËitudes,

of the policy-uakers --

v¡hich uny have been

in-

lndívidually

and

held

or shared comnonly with others -- comprised Ëhe basis for individual
acÈion in the proces's.
The sysÈems approach was useful

in identÍfying the above environ-

mental factors playing upon Ëhe polÍcy-developmenÈ process, but iË

l-jmited in analyzing the dynarnics of the process itself"

¡vas

The other ap-

proaches, described in Chapter 2, were eclecticly employed to analyze the

actions of the participants involved in naking policies.
How Ëhese approaches \^rere

applied to the analysls is brlefly out-

lined in the follor^ring secËion. Brief interpretation of the evidence is
also provided.
The. K.e¿ Asloås-

In order Lo anaLyze the actions of the influential participanLs in
the policy-nakíng process in FronËenac,

Èhe

poliÈical bargaining

approach

as outlined j¡r Chapter 2 was ernployed. The concept of political bargain-

ing pictured Ëhe Schoo1 Division as an arena in which individuals
groups pursue various goals, using various resources.

gainíng process, the final decision reached

r¡ras

Often in this bar-

not the result of a fornal

and raËional probJ-em-solving approach, buË rather the resulË
ËacËics and manoeuvres by Ëhe

and

of various

individual actors and ËheÍr resPective

L3B

grorrss. This appeared to be the case ín Frontenac as the School
Division atLenpted t,o resolve Lhe issue corrcerning French Programs, Particularly

the problem regarding the transfer of the immersion program out

of the Lafontaine School.
The bargaining model used in this study consisted of t.hree

types which were applied to the analysís of t,he policy-rnaking Process.

Their application ís presented below.
The d.ernocj:.atic lareg_i+lng

characEerízes a political

type,

as def ined in Lhis thesis,

leader vrho is motivated by personal ambiLion,

self-ÍnteresÈ, and desire to please the najority of voters. The "denocratÍc bargainer" generally seeks to be rewarded by re-election, and tlu¡s
patterns hís behavior to conform to the most Popular trend or opinion
among

the elect,ors aË a specific Lime.
An analysís of Ëhe act,ions of the political-acËors during t,he last

few months of this study seemed to reveal that so¡oe trustees could be
characËerized by Ëhe "democratic bargaining"

For instance,

Ëype.

Marv Stanford firsË Look one position during Ëhe controversy, n¡mely,
againsË the establishment of separate programs. Later, however, he chang-

ed Lo a stance favoring the split.
Bot,h

The same could be said of Marie Jolie.

of these trustees presented Èhe final motion to have the

programs

separated, and yeË, Ëhey presenÈed Ehe st,rongest, voice of dissent
Èhe proposal ¡¿as
I^Ihet,her

first

when

i¡rt,roduced by the Superint,endent.

their change of position

\¡ras

due to a desire to please the

najority of the voters, or whether -- as these Ërustees actually asserted
-- trthere was no other alternative availablett is a naLter of speculation.
Ilowever, t,hey seemed to be the only trusËees who did not maintain a con-

sistent stand Ëhroughout the whole sËudy, and

seemed

to be

swayed

ultfuiately
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by vocal pressure groups -- in Ehis case the parent.sr commi¡¡gst,
Èeachers

Ëhe

of Lafontaine, the Superintendent, and some of their coileagues

on the tsoard. Occasionally, too, during a critical meeting, SËanford
absenË,. These tj¡oes
he declined

of

absence nay have been

to be forced to

make

legitimate, or

was

perhaps

a public decision against his ideals

for the sake of popularity.
Trustees characterLzed by t,he democratic bargaining typology fur-

ther belíeve t.hat. Ëheir task is to represent,

Èhe

najorityrs views.

For

inst,anee, Art Moore declared:
Anyone elected should lisÈen to the parents -- wÍthin reason.
parents musË be saÈisfied.

The

Thus, the democratic bargainer will tend Ëo follow the Board policy-roanual
which reads (F. P.M.

4

,L4)

z

To interpret t,he educational needs and aspirations of the community . ".
To maintain Ëwo-way conmunicatlon with the various publics
The second type

of polÍtical personality characÈerizing

gaining process in Frontenac

Ín the

r¡ras

the p$rali-sËic

_b-a-rgjrine_r.

t,he bar-

This term

presenË study describes a decision-maker who responds sympaLhet-

ically to all legitimate parËies in the polltical process. This typology
seemed t,o

describe accuratel-y the SuperinÈendenË, George Dixon. By vir-

tue of his posiËion, he vras forced to interpret and
needs
Èhe

of

many

aÈtempE

to

meet, Ëhe

individuals and groups in the Division -- without threat,ening

vital interests of each. Obviously,

such

a goal is seldom completely

, but, it appeared Lhat Dixon consËantly Ëried to accomnodate the
interests of each participating group involved in the issues -- 'ímmersion
achieved

parents, "Français" parents, parenËs from Lafontaine School (English side),

staff, and trustees.
consequences

He demonstrated keen percept,ion

-- although

some

of

Ëhe outcomes proved

-- in anEicipating

to be v{rtually
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unanÉicipated; he has had to practice tactful diploraacy and astute
public relations skills;

and he has had

to be very sensitive to the

feelings and senti¡ent,s of staff and parents regarding the emotional
issue of the "French fact" in his Divísion. Most observers believe

he

has been successful i:r these t.asks.
The Superintendent was

realistic about

Ëhe need Eo promote co-

operation among a wide range of interests in order to keep t,he complex
sysÈem

functioning.

On

the other hand, he was realistic about acknowled-

ging the political aspect,s of the @ntroversies. Regardíng the overcrowding problem
t977)

at

EcoLe

Lafontaine, he declared (FronËenac, April 13,

z

This is one problern which t,ime itself will noL solve, and any
possible solution will probably disappoint and anger a number of
people.

Thus, it appears that as a pluralistic bargainer, Ehe SuperinËen-

of the influent,ial leaders in the policy-rnaking

dent, was one

process.

This is true, noË because he overpo\¡rered fhe Lrust,ees, staff, and parents

-- indeed his iniËial proposal regarding the irnnersion transfer
first defeated --

buL because he was

sensitive

boËh

to

was at

each grouprs con-

cerns and Ëo the naÈure of intensÍve French educat,ion. Ile gave ad,vice t,o

the board which: (1) reflect,ed the wishes of each group, (2) Lhe

Board

as a whole could generally understand, and (3) he as a professional ad-

ministrator
The

accepÈed.

third

Eype

of political bargainer

was

the ide-olog-ical bargai]rer,

described as a poliEician whose actions are consÍstently in accord with

his

o¡,¡n

ideological prÍncÍples and

sysËem

of values.

Two

of the trustees

in Frontenac are characÈerízed by this typology.
One

of

Èhese trusËees, Jacques

LaSalle, reflected a clear philosophy

t4r
v¡hich supported the survival and t,he rnaint,enance

of the "Français"

culËure and language in l^Iestern Canada. The only way to prevent, the as-

símilation of the French culLure, according to LaSalle, is

Ëo concenËTaËe

on the school as the cent,er of culË,ural and linguístíc experiences in the

community. The influence of Ëhe church as a preserver of the faiËh
Èhe language has

declíned. Strong communit,y or civic organizations

and

have

dwindled, and many observers believe th.aË the i¡rfluence hist,orically exert.ed by Lhe houe has also decreased. The most'viable means
Ëhe

culture is therefore the school. If this

it is

unaccepÈable

for

assrrmpËion

is

of

promoting

accepËed,

to exist to-

anglophone and francophone elemenËs

gether and expect to meet their own objectives in the snme school.
anglophone cult,ure

will naturally

of the surrounding milieu ín

t,end t,o dominat,e because

Ëhen

The

of the influence

Inlestern Canada.

Ideologíca1ly, Lhen, LaSalle held a firm and often-alleged extrem-

ist vierrr. IIe insisted,

however:

Ëhan the im.ersion group. lle want
language and culture. They want iÈ as a second. Let t,hem have good irnmerslon programs -- but let, us have good
"Françaist' programs. The two nust be separat,e ã-order to funct,ion
Ì,Ie want,

di.fferent Ëhings

ttFrançais" as a first

properly.
SÈan

Fischer,the other trusteerrepresents an ideological bargainer

holding a firm philosophy as wel1. ile similarly is an 'rexÈremisLr'f in

that he tends to hold to his ideological principles seemingly regardless
of the cost.

AË

the June 22, L978 Board meet,ing, for instance, he main-

tained his posiËion regardl-ess of t,he facL

ÈhaË he was out,numbered by

trustees, that the audience ridiculed and laughed at

or that he literally had Lo vacat.e
of

Ëhe prenises

quorr:n which prevented the passing

Neither LaSalle nor Fischer

some

of his

in order to

responses,

cause

a loss

of the moËion he opposed.

seemed

reluctanË to sacrifice the
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interesËs of his social groupo or his political ambitions for his philosophÍ.cal

principles. If an observer \^rere Lo view the st.ance of

one of

these trustees in admi::able terms, Lh¿t trustee would probably be labelled

as "deter¡oined, perseverant, and loyal."

If

on t.he other hand one would

hold thaÈ trusteers values in disrespect, such a trusËee would probably
be termed a ttstubborn bígottt or an trignorant fanaLícrrt regardless of

his particular Ídeals.
In addiEion to assisting in the categorization of the officials in
Èhe

actual policy-making process (the trustees and the SuperintendenÈ),

Ehe bargaining typologles were
oÈ,her

also useful in describing the actions of

actors who influenced the policy process at Ëhe Board level.
For instance, the parent commiÈtees of boËh rrFrancaistr and Í.'nmersion

groups exerted direcÈ influence on School Board decLsions. The spokesperson representing the t'Français" Parentsr Cormittee, for example, took t,he

role of an ttideologícal bargainei."
Board

She tenaciously demanded thaL Lhe

satisfy ¡hs gsrîmÍtteers request, to transfer the 'ímmersion progt"*,

t,hreatenl¡rg that, 1f not, the parents would resort Lo t'ot.her meanstt in

order to attain their goal.
The spokesman

of the Immersion ParenËsl

CommiEtee, on

the other

hand, was characÈerized more as a ttdemocratic bargainerr" ln tbaL
tended

to

comply

wíth popular opinion.

He

at first

opposed

transfer; later, however, he changed his stand in favor of

he

the i¡mersion

Èhe move.

Other indÍviduals or groups apparently persuaded hjm ÈhaË the Lransfer
advanËageous. Several possible explanatlons

havior.

One

exist for his

change

of

be-

explanation is that he may have been willing Ëo submit to

t'Français" demands, in return for atttrade-off":

íntendent for a ner¡r, Permanent,

immersion

t,he promise by

facility.

the

ru'as

t,he

Super-

AnoÈher e*xplanation
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is that he may have felt Ëhat Eo fight against such powerful odds (that
is,

Ehe Superintendent,,

CommiËtee, and Ehree

lhe Principal , the staff s, t,he"Français" Parentst

trustees, as well as the precedents already set, in

three neighboring school divisÍons) was fruitless;

consequently, he de-

cided to gíve in Lo the dominant pressures -- sooner raËher t,han later.

In any case, the Iumersion Parentsr Couunittee eventually joined the
"Français" Committee in support,ing the transfer decision. The strong

voice of "pro-bilingual" parent,al protest was silenced.
TTurs, the act,ors involved

in

Front.enac

sis of

in policy

making

for French programs

partícipated in a bargaining process. Basically,

Èhe analy-

t.hÍ.s process revealed ËhaË parents who organized delegations and

pressure groups were accommodaËed by Ëhe School Board on almost every is-

sue.

-- in endeavouring to granÈ their requests -- could

be

characterized by the "pluralistic bargainÍng" typology. The Board,

on

The Board

t,he whole, vras

ttpluralisticrr in Lhat Ít generally aËtempted Lo granÈ the

requests of every pressure group by formulating policy which covered
broad range

a

of inËerests"

The increase

in

scope

of French prograuuning policy in

t,he

Divi-

sion has not reduced conflicË nor simplified problern-solving; but rather,

the problems have only been Èransferred t,o a lower policy level: the
administrative policy level. The uajor conflicts which arose aÈ this
operational level of policy implement,ation dealt with the resolution of
such issues as the

following: (1)

Where should t,he prograros be locaËed?

(2) Should inËensive programs be combined? (3) 'tfhich sËudents may enrol in

each program ?

To solve these problems, the bargaÍning process came

Èion, as each

member

of

Lhe policy-making systen aÈtenpted

into opera-

to influence

LLl4t

Boar,{ decisíon-making. At the time of the conclusion of this study,

the Pro-Français" group had been more influential

irt the recent politi-

cal-bargaining process in the School Division, than had lhe I'probilingual" group. This Ërend was shown by the change in policy which
has Ëended Èo favor the ttFrançais" conmunity.
Pervasive- Eleuents in Ehe Policv-Makíng Process
The analysis of the policy-rnakíng process concerriing French programs in the Frontenac School Division during Ëhe seven-year period reveal-

ed several

pervasive elemerits

which \.¡ere conuaon to almost every

incident wh.ich arose during th.aË lime. These elæents are

su¡nmatLzed

belovr.

ConflicË.

One element comaon to

all of the incidents which

occurred ín the Division with reference t,o French programing policies
was the exÍstence of socio-poliËical conflict.

The key issue' concerning

the clash of values between Ëhe "þro-Français" and "pro-bilíngual" groups,
culmj¡rated with the overcror¡IdÍng situation in LafonËaine.

The "pro-

bilingual" supporters led by TrusÈee Fischer refused to subuiË, to the
"Français" dernands untll specific constraints forced Lheu inËo a posi-

tion of comprouise.
As a result of this ever-present, conflict concerning the values

issue, Ëhe Board díd not acË as a single goal-oriented enËity' using raEional and objective decision-making. Each trustee acted according to his
own

values, belief s, and perceptions; and consensus \^7as seldom reached.

Decisions often vrere uade as Ehe result of a one vote margin, because of

the operaËion of the 'rmalority rule'r principle in meetings.
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'T'he-..
rat,ionaf model of decision-naking, as describåo!i.tíc-s.
ed in Chapt,er 2 of this Lhesis, lras largely inadequate in explaÍning how

decisions regarding French programs were made in the political

of the

FronÈenac School

Division. In a

sial mat,ters r¡zere aË sËake --

Ëhe

fer,r cases

--

sysË,em

when non-conÈrover-

purely rational approach provided

a

helpful tool wiLh whích Eo anaLyze decisÍon-making. Generally, though,
policy naking did not follow t,he restricted linearity of the pre-ordered
steps of Èhe rational approach.
Because

and because

of

of individualsr unique personalities

Ëhe constraÍnËs

(sueh as the imperfeet,ions
Ëhe unknor^rn

of

and value systems,

often present in the political world

hr,¡m,an

fallibility,

factors and consequences, or

Èhe

the lack of information,

lack of resources)r.t,he ra-

Ëional approach was limiËed in helping Eo analyze the conplexíËies of

policy rnaking in the Front,enac situation.
The case

a

ín Frontenac de¡aonstrates that although rat,ionality is

co'nmendable and necessary

goal Lo pursue, the real world of policy

naking seens to be characterized more by 'rdisjointed-incremenÈalism"

(Llndblon, 1968:108-f09) and I'saLisficing'r (Taylor, L965:48-86).
terms suggest that the ultimate d.ecision is

satisfying the fewest people as possible,
and

mad,e

These

on Ëhe basis of dis-

and noË by purely

sÈatistical

orderly rationality or objecËiviËy.
This "saLisficing" was clearly illustrated by the evenÈs in

Front,enac concerni¡rg

of

the initial- abandonuent and laËer re-establishmenË

Lhe "core" program. The

initial rational alternative

seemed

to

sider the wishes of the school administ,rators as representing the

of the

coromuni-Ëy.

alËernaËive as the

All information at the
best"

tj-me seprned Eo

con-

desir.es

point to this

However, when parenËal delegaÈions persuaded the

LM

Boar.l thaË the ttcore" French program vras useful and desirable for

parerlts, the trusLees rescÍnded their original motion. This

many

example

demonstrates the weakness of the "ratíonal approach" in its usefulness
Ëo formulate or anaLyze polícy.

Informalirv.

Infornal relatÍonships between and aruong actors in

the policy-making process in Frontenac and the results of "behínd the
scenes" evenËs r"Iere crucial in the development and outcome of the
conflict over French progranrml¡g. Thus, the formal-organizatíon approach
or the instiËutional model (Dye, L975217-18) exhibited a serious weakness
in analyzing policy nakíng. For insËance, the formal approach was inappropriate in explaining why two francophone trust.ees on the School
almosË consÈantly disagree, why

Board

they call each other.'rsÉubborn bigotsr"

and why their basic perceptions and values are so different.

Consequently,

other approaches and models rdere required to help explain and anaLyze
the process.
Resources and constraints.

Another key element. in the policy-

makíng process throughouË Ëhe time period of this study T,ras the significance of political

resources and corisËrainLs in Ëhe conflict.

Individuals

and groups involved f-n the policy-rnaking system possessed and mobilized

varying resources Ì.¡ith

rrThich

to support Eheir

demands

ín the bargaining

process. trlith respect Ëo Ëhe conflict of values between the "proFrançais" and "pro-bí1ingua1" groups, the former appeared not only to
possess more effective resources than the latter but seemed more willing

to use them and seemed more skillful

in their use, Ëhan did the "pro-

bilingual" group. For instance, the "pro-Français" politícal
(

legislative auËhority, access to senior

governmenË

officials,

resources
íncreased

T4?

sËatus

of "official languâBêr" loyalty of colleagues elsewhere, growíng

morale and support of parental groups) were enployed Ëo sway the polit-

ical choices of the administratÍon and School Board in Frontenac. The
t'Français" supportersr abiliËy to form coaliÈions, their determined attit-

ude, and their air of cerËainty to achieve results similar to those of

their eolleagues in neighboring school dívisions all
ately

sway

combined

to ultim-

the najorlty of Division support to their view.

Ilowever, to obËain a uore compleËe understanding of t,he bargaining

process, one also musË Èake into account the ecistence of political con-

sËraints in Èhe polícy proeeðs. The School Board, itself ,

in de¿ling with

Èhe overcrowdÍng

r¡ras

constra'ined

situation at Ecole LafonÈaine,

because

tangible resources, such as sufficient school buildÍngs, suitable property

sÍtes,

adequat,e

ance Board, and

financial backing, assistance from the Public School Fínsufficient tlme

Èo enplore aJ-1 possible decision alterna-

tives were lacking. Moreover, Íntangible consÈraints also ecisted,
as: lack of foresight into future
menÈ between

conflict,s;

consequences

such

of decisions; disagree-

conflictÍng i.:nt,erests; anÍmosÍties, grudges and personality

and differences among

individualst attitudes, beliefs,

and

perceptions.

In addition, one grouprs resources couLd well be
sj-ders

consLraints. FQr instance, the

coalition with

Lhe opposing

'rFranÇaistr groupls formaLion

Èhe Inrmg¡s{sr Parentsr ComitÈee

--

who

the requesÈ of the transfer of the inrmersion program --

bilingual" grouprs opposiLÍon Ëo t,he transfer. Thus,

initially
weakened

e>(cept

of

a

opposed

the t'pro-

for the

perseverant objecÈion of the threerdie-hard "pro-bilÍngual" trusËees, the
balance

of

power

in the School Division as of June 30, L978, generally

favored Ëhe "pro-Français" views
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The C.oqs.egu-enges
Each one

of

.Po_lic¿ Dec

isions

of the policy decisions,

r¡rheËher

dealing wiÈh general

or administrative policy, had consequences for the educational life of
Èhe School

grams

Division. For example, the policy to offer "Francaistr pro-

in the "FranÇ,ais" school

t,he opportunity
developmenÈ

prompted franeophones Èo take advantage of

for intensive French exposure. This in turn

of a total

school-sysLem ÈransporLation policy.

In another example, the availability of
and the íncreased national
prompted many anglophones

Èhe rrFrangais" school

interest in bilingualism and íÍrmersion-French

to seek intensive French experiences for Èheir

children aÈ Ecole Lafontaine. Ttrus, an unoffisial

to form at

prompted the

Èhe 'rFrançaisrr

school and this

Jmmerasion

group began

program contínued.

to

expand

an overcrowdíng problen occurred. A policy rnoLion l¡ras eventually

until

drafted to

move

programs Ëo a

Lafontaine.

the kindergarten classes of both "FrançaÍs'r and i:¡mersion

different school to aLlevj¿te the overcrowding at

Howevero

Ecole

Lhis policy caused hostiliÈy from the parents of the

conmunity, who pressured the School Board Eo Lransfer only the i¡mersion
program and

not disrupt both intensive plans. In the end, t,he parental

v¡íshes were

granted: the board complied.

These examples reveal that

policy decisions had both antÍcipated and unanËicipated
Those

policies which

remain; whÍle
generally

Ëhose

vrere

not

opposed

consequences.

by individuals or groups

seemed to

policies Èhat were opposed by pressure groups htere

changed.

Po1icy nakÍng aÈ the School Board

level followed a paÈh set

by

the political pressure exerted by vocal lndividuals and groups. Follow-

ing this

uncharLed path seemed to be

largely a pragnaËic

maÈËer consist.-

ing of act.ions of iniLiation and response, as r¿ell as negoÈiaüion

and

L4g

settlemenÈ, ürit,hin Ëhe constraints existing in the environment. More

often than not, however, the policy decisions
Division

\^rere

raade

by t,he Frontenac School

a direct result -- not, of innovative decision-making rnr of

creat,ive experimenËation -- but of response Eo a vocal or influential

interest groups.

reflected such factors as selfinÈerest, ideological or philosophical concerns, jndividual beliefs and
The groupsr motives

values, or possíbly, personal vendet,tas and anj¡nosities between actors.
The Cycle

of Policy Making:

The Process Model

Jenningsr process model (L977) proved helpful in providing
broad view

for

Ëhe

a

analysis and ínt.erpretatÍon of the events and actíons

in the polícy-making process in FronËenac. Essentially, the analysis of
Ëhe

bargaining process involved in policy fomation regarding Freneh pro-

grarnming

over the past Ëen years revea,ls that policy making occurred in

a continuous cycle, characterized by two alternating stages: unrest, by
the conmuniÊy, and response by the Board. The central issue of tÉe study

will be recapitulaËed t,o iIlusËrat.e

of the model in tracing å sê:ríes of sËages which tend to repeaË over tíme. The íssue concerns Ëhe
Ëhe use

overcrowding problem at Ecole LafonÈaine. The sumnary analysis is presented in point-forn within Jenníngs' framework below:

1. InitÍaËion of the process. Lafontaine opens;
immersion gror¡rs; francophone parents oppose

anglophone inËerest

in

assimilation; LoÍselle,

sensing opposition, advises Oi*årr; Special CommiËtee formed; proposals
presenËed

for

separat.e programs; conrnuniËy unresË erupËs.

2. Reformulation of opinion. Opinions crystallíze
phones

for "Français" only vs.

around

values: franco-

francophones and anglophones

for bilingl.ral-

ism; consolidation of views; groups form; leaders emerge: LaSalle
eË a1

vs. Fischer and Jolie et al;

Dixon realizes "Français" group has
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1egal and influenËial support and resources -- thus recomrnends transfer of

-- other alternatives are less feasíble.

immersion as more feasi-ble ptran

3.

Emergence

of alternatives.

Dixon proposes moving immersion only;

opposition by "bÍ-lingual group" (who offer other alternatives reflecting

theír viewpoints) ; teachers of Ecole Lafontaine

and both

parents'

com-

mittees support Díxonrs defeated proposal.

4. Discussion and debaÈe. Board is split, intense debate; counterby Fischer et al

moËion proposed

(for

moving both kindergartens and

using portable classrooms); argument and conflict over separaËing the
programc

inal

or combining them; time running-ouÈ, Fischer and Jolie block dig-

moËíon

enÈs Ëhreaten

by leaving neeting; end of school year approaching, pâr-

to boycoËt, a response demanded, tïusËees consult.; P.S.F.B.

denies requesË for portables; negotiation, bargaining among trustees.

'5. Legitímízation.

Unanimous decísíon Ëo accept Dixonrs

original pro-

posal (Fischer absent, policy is legitinized June 29 f.or school-openíng,
Septernber 1978)

.

6. ImplementaËj-on. Policy is

implemenËed

by administrative policíes,

procedures, regulations, and direcËions. Victoire School is prepared,

Loiselle is designated itinerant principal of both intensive
7. Initiation, again.

Because

policy

r^ras

programs.

'?for the school year

only" (F"S.B"M. 3L7/78) whole issue concerning location of

L97B-79

inrmersion

program may erupt again.*

*Since SepÈember L978, one of the "pro-bílingual" trustees has referred to Ëhe transferred imersíon program at Victoire School as the
"Lafontaine Extension, " demonstraÈing his group I s intenËions of maintaining the míxed status of a dual-program. The "pro-Françaist' group, on the
other hand, seem just as determined t,o keep the progrâms separate.
LaSal1e, for instance, declared: "Itve heard that the immersion parents
want Ëo stay aË Victoíre", Thus, the whole issue is sËill unsettled.
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SUMD{ARY

The purpose

of this

chapËer has been

to provide an analysis

and

inËerpretation of the events occurring in FronÈenac School Division regarding School Board policy for French language programs.
The analysis

Ëial research
component

of Chapter 5 was presented in relation to the iní-

quesËions found.

in Chapter 1.

The substantive

or

contenË

dealt with the quest,ions involving the policy issues and the

alt.ernatives available. The process area considered the questions in-

volving: the background

environmenËal

respective degrees of influence;

out

Ëhe study

factors; the acËors and their

the conrmon considerations found

of the policy-process; and the

consequences

Lhrough-

of the policy

decisions.
The substanËive component

cj-es Ëhemselves, lras sr¡nrmarized

of the sÈudy, dealing r,riÈh the poli-

in Table II:

a list of the issues, to-

gether with the possible alternative decisions available to the Board

for resolving these issues.

The analysis

of this substant.ive area reveal-

ed the following fíndings:

1. 0n1y one key issue regardi-ng French progranming actually existed
in the School Division. That. íssue arose over a conflict of values

"pro-Français" supporËers anå'rpro-bilingua1" sympathizers.
The former desired autonomous "Français" schools being separate from
oËher programs, as well as everitual equality wíth the anglophone majoriÈy regarding educaËional ríghts. The latter preferred a sharing
and combining of inÈensive French programs -- "Françaisil with immersíon -- so thaÈ muËual interaction between línguistic groups could
occur.
beËween

2. School Board polícy relating'to French programming in Front,enac has
in scope duríng the past ten years. This broadening of
policy has included provision for a diversity of programs: core,

become broader

immersíon, and ttFrançaistt.

3. In

making policy, the FronÈenac Board has been very sensitive and
responsive to almost all community inËerest groups. It has tended to
emphasize the avoidance of comrnuniËy unrest.
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4. Recently, French progr¡mming policy ín Front.enac has shovm an íncreasing Èrend toward the grantíng of "pro-Français" demands, and less
to the satisfying of the "pro-bilingual" requests.
of the process component of the study -- dealing
of policy making in FronËenac -- was also presented.

The analysis

wíth the

dynamics

The analysis

of the entíre polÍcy naking process

in terms of the eclectic use of the

seven

was consi-dered

analytical approaches and typo-

logies described in chapter 2. The systems approach proved helpful ín
organizing Ëhe iniËíal over-view of the study of the process. However,

the rational approach and the forml , instituËiona1 rnodel rnrere restricted

in their ability to explain the eomplexiËies of
Ëies.

The mosË accuraËe approaches

Èhe

policy-naking activi-

for explaining the poliey-making pro-

cess in Ëhe DÍvision were the political bargainíng approach and Jenningsl
process

model.

These approaches assist,ed

in the clarifÍcaËion, símplifi-

cat,ion, and eategotLza.tion of the various faeets of the process of polícy
formation regardÍng French prograrnming.

Essentially, policy naking in

FronËenac r¡/as characterized as a

pragmatic maËËer consísting of acËions of iniLiative and response,

well as negotiatíon and setËlenent by
Ëhe const,raints

of the environnenË.

varfous

as

partisan actors

The consequences

vüiËhin

of this bargaining

process tended Ëo lead to a continuous cycle of policy modificatíon.
The overlapping stages

in the cycle of policy

making revealed in

Frontenac rdere:

1. expression of unresL or dj-scontent in
2. polarization of

community,

conmunity and trustee opinion,

3. consideration of alt,ernatÍves by

ËrusËees,

4. increased poli-tical acËivíty: argument,
5. selecËion of policy alternaËíve,

debaËe, bargainirg,

6.
7

ímplemenËation

of alternative at operational 1evel,

. urodification of policy

when
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and

unrest emerges again.

The conclusions and implications of this study, together r¡ith
recormtendations for school jurisdictions

are presenËed in the following chapter.

concerning French in schools,

Chapter

6

CONCLUSION

of lhe concluding chapter of this t,hesis Ís three-

The purpose

(I)

fotd:
(2) to

to present conclusions derived frou

examine

uhe

findings of the study,

possible implications of these concLusions for school

jurisdictions wiLh respect to policies for

modern language prograrnming,

and (3) to suggesË recorÍmendations for school boards intending to create

or nodify policy in thís area.
In order to diseuss these concluding perspecËives r¿ithin the contexÈ of Èhe study, a recapÍtulation of Èhe essenti.al fÍndings of Lhe case

will first be presented.
THE FINDTNGS RECAPITUTATED

This study

T¡ras

circumst,ances facing

an analysis

of

t,he

hÍstorical and socio-political

a school division in I'iestern

policy for French progrr"-ing in its schools.

Canada

Seven

as iË developed

najor research

ques-

Ëions were ad,d,ressed in the study with respecË Ëo tt¡o general areas of

analysis.

One area \¡ras

therrcontentfr aspect,, relaËing Eo t,he actual poli-

cies of the School DivisÍon,

Ëhe

policy issues, and t,he alËernaËive policy

decisions avallable Ëo resolve Lhese issues. The other area of aaalysls
deatË r¿ith Ëhe ttprocesstt componenÈ,, relat,ing
rnaking acÈiviËies occurring
The
f

irsÈ, to

in the School Division"

najor findíngs of the study are

Ehe substantive

to the on-going policy-

su¡nmarized belors

or "policytr area, and, second,

fn relaLion,

Èo t,he "processtt

aspecË. The findings are more thoroughly examined in Chapter 5 of this
thesis.
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't{ith respect to
School

Ë.he

substantive component of the case in FronËenac

Division, the study revealed Lhat:

1. Only one key policy issue orísted in the Division: the clash of
values between the rrpro-biJ-tngualtr supporËers and Ëhe t'pro-Français't
advocates. Other confiicts or cont,roversies thaL arose aË various
Èimes in the Division represented. various aspects of Lhis issue.
2. School Board policy regarding French programming hês gradually
more-inclusive. It has been modified over t,he past
t,en years to include provlsion for íÍlmerslon and rrFrançaistt progrâms.
Policy has noL been static, buË has undergone a cont,inual evoluÈion
become broader and

over Lime.

3. This policy rnodif icat,ion has been largely due t,o the Boardrs
sensit,ivity and responsÍveness to a plurality of co'rmunity dem¡nds.
4, Policy 1n the Divisioa regarding French progr¡nming h.a's shown a
gradual trend favoring rrpro-FrangaÍs'r demands more than it has ot,her
groups I sent,imenÈs.
F

ind ine

s

-Bs-l.a.t

gl-tg,

Po 1

içy

Ma5ine

Analysis of the data relaÈed to Ëhe actual process of poli.cy formatlon in Frontenac SchooL Division revealed that:
The eclectic or mulLi.dimensional approach of analyzing policy
naking r¡as less resËrict,ive Ëhan sole reliance on any single model .
More f lexibil-íty was permitted, and the st,rengths of various models
assisted in overcoming the ljmÍtaËLons of others. The eclectic
approach allowed rhe analyst Èo use several perspectr\es to e><amlne
the daÈa, and Èo focus on specific facet,s of the process, noË possible

1.

when usi¡tg

a single

model .

The seven models used
evaluated belowí

in the study are recapiËulated

and

briefly

â.t Thg.sJst,e¡ls approach. The systeu,s approach was useful to the
writer in placing the over-all policy process in a general perspective within Ëhe Canadian socio-political environment. It clarified
how the Frontenac School Division RTas generalJ-y relaËed to and influenced by various environmental facËors. The systems model r¿as
also helpful in generat.ing iniLial research quest,ions concerning
policy formaÈion; however, it was ljmiÈed in enplaining the acËual
process of policy developmenË.
b.

The _iatignal app_ro_ag3. The rational approach deuonst,rated that
hr¡man decisions are a result of the influence of specific facËors
and condiÈions -- a1Ëhough these facLors may be inÈerrelat,ed in a

.
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very couplex fashion" The rational model, like the sysËems approach,
provided a prelÍminary, methodical plan with which to: (f) clarify
and siurplify analytical categories, (2) identify cerËain steps in
decision making, and (3) offer a general overview of the policyrnaking process. The rational process, however, also proved to be
inadequate in explaining actual policy-making activities ín Frontenac
School Divislon, since it tended to over-ernphasize order, efficiency
and stability, while de-enphasizing the politlcal and personal
factors involved.
c. The f ormal-organizagion -approac.h. The f orrnal model proved to be
the least, effect,ive in analyzing the actual policy-rnaking process
occurring in the Frontenac School Dlvision. It Eended to ignore the
inforrnal and unofficial relationships and incldents which occurred
in the communit,y, and raÊher resËricted the view Lo the form¡l llnes
of organizational authority. This approach, hor¡evar, was beneficial
in the early sÈages of the study -- as were the systems and raLional
approaches because of providÍng the general orientation to the study
and assisting in t,he generaËion of preliminary research questions.
Nevert,heless, Lo analyze the dynamlcs of policy deveopmenË, the
formaL-organízation method was largely ineffective, for it tended
to ignore the effect of individual percepÈions, values, and acËions,
as well as the poliÈícal menipulaËíons and sËrategies of interesÈ
groups o
'
T-he barga.iJring approach. (Three types).
The bargaining approach sras a useful modeL in analyzing the actual policy rnaking in
Front,enac School DívÍsion. It r¿as rcosË accuraEe in describing and
explaining Èhe poliËical activity occurring in the School Division.
This nodel conceptualized Èhe local School Board as an arena wiËhin
which various actors pursued varying goals, by using various resources. Decisions reached r¡rere outcoues of the bargaining process occurring anong Ëhe acËors -- each of whom had cerËain stakes in the

d.

conflict at hand
Three types of political bargaining were out,lined, reflecting
three basic personaliÈy-types. Each of these typologies characterized several aeÈors in the political systen, in Frontenac School
Division. The Lhree types \¡/ere:
Depocra.Lig.ErreaiÈtge (describing political leaders mot,ivated by the
desire of the uajoriËy of voters, by self-int,erest,, and by arnbition);
Pþ-ral.istiq bargatntng (describing political leaders who atteupt to
satisf y t,he desires of all groups in t,he poliËical arena); and
Ldeo1.o.ei.ca.l -b-aåFaini4JE (portraying political leaders who operate
according to a personal system of values or princfples).
e. th"-,p_frS"s" ro¿"t. A sevent,h approach to the analysis of policy
roaking used in Èhis Ëhesis was Jenningst (L977) process model. Essentially a raÊional plan, t,his model provided the researcher with
a comprehensive approach by which Lo analyze the dynamics of the
policy-rnaki.ng process. The cyclical framer.rork of six overlapping
poJ-icy-uaking aspects or steps provlded a valid conceptualization of
how the process acEually operated for most of the policy f.ssues
arising during the time-period of the study in FronËenac School
Dívision.
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The process model helped to overcone the vreakness of the raËional
approach, in that strict order and linearity of stages were replaced
by a framework allowing for raore flexibility in the order of the
aspects of the process.

2. The first three approaches outlj¡red above were useful in inítÍ¿lly outlining the range of facËors ínfluencing poliey naking in the
School Division. (They were t,he syste.ms approach, Lhe rational model,
and the fornal-instiLuËional approach.) Ilot,rever, Ehese "formalratÍonal" approaches were deficient in their ability Ëo explain Lhe
complexities of the process ln uhe School Division.
3. The nost effective approaches in analyzirLg Ëhe dynarnics of the
process were the politlcal bargainÍng typologies and the process model.
These models h/ere rnore beneficlal than Ëhe ôthers in assí.sting Lhe
researcher Ëo: direct the inquiry into Ëhe process, to categorize
and simplify the dat,a, and to suggest relevant and meaningful explanations for t,he actions and evenLs which occurred.
4. EssenÈially, the policy-naklng process concerning French progrâyns
in the School Division follor.¡ed a cyclÍcal pat,Ë,ern of recurring stages
or aspects, alternating between periods of unrest or conflicÊ in the
cornm.uníty and periods of political bargaining and act,ion by the School
Board in reaction Èo this unrest. Policy r¡as eontinuously rnodified,
as this cyclical process vras repeaËed over Ëlme.
5. The aspects or stages of this policy-naking process in the School
Division tended to follow a general order, but ofÈen,overlapping of
these aspects was noted. the basic patt,ern of thls process r,ras
evidenced repeatedly 1n the DÍvisíon: cornmtrniÈy unresË arose, School
Board response to Ëhís unrest yielded a poliey decision, the cornnunity
reacËed positively or negatively to the policy, Èhe Board reacÈed to
negative cornmunity reaction with policy nodification, and the whole
process Ëended to begin again.
CONCLUSTONS

A linltaËion of Ëhe case sLudy approach is that the findings are
noÈ generalizabl-e

to

oÈher cases

in ot,her locations and situations.

fore, on the basís of the analysis

conducËed

in this Ëhesis,

Èhe following

conclusions have been reached with respecL to policy maklng related
French programming

in Frontenac School Divísion.

There-

Ëo
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Pol_isy

+s- -a 3r-q{u-çt cf

Jac_to.rs

One conclusion

of this

sÈudy

is thaË policy result,s from a com-

plex interrelatLonship of factors, and that no single element can be

identified as the "sole cause" of policy. This study has deuronstrated
thåt the jndividual -- wit,h his unique personality, values, aËËitudes,
-- is a key consideration in

percept,ions

t,he school board

and

underst,anding po1Ícy roaking at

level. Individuals involved in the policy-raakfng pro-

cess interact, with each other on Ëhe basis of Èheir percepËions of and
reacËj.ons Lo event,s and incidents which occur

in their

"ogis-poliLical
environment. Not only do peoplesl percept,ions tend to shåpe thetr inter-

pretation of the

environmenÈaL

factors, but the factors nay also modify

indivldualsr percept,ions and at,tiËudes.
factors r¿hich influence these perceptions regarding

The

language programming in a

jurisdictionrs schools

levels: the natlonal level,
government

Quebee

may

arfse at various

or olher provinces,

level of the school jurisdictionrs

home

or jn

Ëhe

provÍncial

province, neighboring

regions of Ehe provlnce, and the local coumuniËy, itself.
Ëime, however, indivÍduals, alone

modern

groups, tend

AË Ehe seme

to lnterpreË t,his

com-

plieaËed web of events according Ëo their oristing values and perceptions
and tend

to

behave

in relaÈion to them. According to these behaviors, the

actors in the ¡rocess of policy raaking aL the school board level

may be

classified into various political-personaliËy typologies. Three of

these

typologies describing how various participants rnight behave are: (f)
democratic bargaining Èypology, which port,rays a
who operates

the

political leader as one

in order to please the rnaJority of the elect,orate, so as to

gain re-electj.on; (2) t,he pluralistic bargaining typology, whieh describes a polÍti-cal leader as one aËtespËfng to satisfy Èhe whole range of
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interesLs orpressed various groups; and (3) the ídeological bargaining
Ëypology, which pictures a

political leader in terms of being motivated

sole1y by his ideals, principles and values, but, noË necessarily by

popular opinion or a need to meet all inÈerests.
Hence, school

division policy is

t,he

result of a process of poli-

Ëica1 conflLct and bargaining, within which indivl.<iual

actors,

each rep-

resenLing a part,icular ínterest that nay or may not be shared, pursue

varlous goals with dÍverse resources.
Polåey aS

g PlurglistiS

Respgnse

A second conclusion of th-is study is that a school board, as

unit, by its nat,ure, is sensitive

and responsive t,o the de*¡nds

est groups, parLicularly parental groups. l^Ifth respect, to
guage prograuming

for schooLs, the process of policy

of inter-

modern

uraking

a

lan-

ls largely

a

pragnatic mâÈter of initÍation and response, and negotl¿tÍon and settLemenË, wiÈhin

the const,raínLs and acLfons of a specifie setËing. Provin-

ciaL Law broadly dictates

how

a school board shal1 acÈ,

buÈ hors

it acËs in

pracÈice is determined by Ëhe use of poliÈical infl-uence and control by

Índividuals and groups in the cormunity

.

InÈeresÈ groups that, are organized and

vocal in thetr

dpmands

generally achi.eve their objectives: the school board tends to granÈ Ëhefr
requests, particularLy if the group has governmental supporto or if precedents favorable Ëo Lhe grouprs posÍt,ion have been
rnaking by school boards today seems

set elser¡¡here. Policy

to be influenced by a pluralÍsm of

groups, whose vocal- lead.ers use pressure tact,ics to persuad.e the majority

of the board members t.o mseE Èheir domands. Thus, policy decisions
Ëo

reflect

groups

Èhe

tend

interests of an assortment of partícular, vocal inÈerest,

-- those who influence

Ëhe

policy makers. The Ërend regarding
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modern language poJ-icy

ing diversity of

for school jurlsdicÈions, is to provide for a

grovt-

programs.

If a school board endeavors to respond posiËively Ëo a pluralisur
of inËeresËs, then the program policy it

will tend to

produces

increasingly broader in scope. IIowever, as basic policy

become

becomes more

inclusive, potential administ,rative problems are increased. To operationaLize an all-encompassing, general policy requires detailed organizat.ion
and

direction at the

funplernenËaËion

level;

and conflícLs of t.en

arise at

this stage.
Consequently, Ëhe policy makers
spend much

of their

t,jme and

in school jurisdictions generally

effort attempËing to settle conflicLs,

Eê-

solve issues, solve problenas, eliminat,e dissonance, and main¿ain or restore equilÍbrÍum aË the administrative or procedural level. The goal of
decision-making by school boards is often rnore characterized by ttdisjoinLed

incrementalism" (Lindblon, 1968:108-109), than by enhancing personal
group development; by

'rsatisficing" (Taylor, L965:48-8ó),

Ëhan

by facil-

iËating genuine inter-group avrareness, dialogue, and clarífication of
oËherrs assumptions and

and

each

values; or by hasty response Ëo vocal demands,

than by innovative decision-making or creat,ive experimentat,ion.

Policv Yakinl¡ as. .a "_Po1i.tica1-.Rationa{ 3rocess
A t,hird conclusion of this sËudy is Lhat Ëhe policy-naking process

in local school jurisdictions

may be characË,erized

cal" and "raÈionalft. It ls political

as being bot,h "politi-

because of encompassíng the realiÈies

of the political v¡orld: discussion, debate, conflict, persuasion, neptiatfon, influence and control. I^lith respect to
ming

of

for

Eodayrs school,

gradual- evoluÈion

policy is

, reflecËing

noÈ

final:

modern language program-

it tends to be in a state

a continuing cycle.

The

cycle typical-

T6L

ly alternates

between periods

communiËy groups, and

of discontent or

de¡nand

by one or more

periods of politfcal acËivity by the policy

m¡kers in response to Ëhese inüerest group pressures.

local school board
level is noE only a political acËívity but it is also a rrrational" proI{ov¡ever, Ëhe policy-naking process aL the

cess, in thaË it typically consists of a serl.es of overlapping components or stages. The term,ttrationalr" as used in this sense, does not
refer to Ëhe strict linearity of a prescriptfve series of several t'prob1em-

selyingrf steps, ofLen prouoted by advocates of the rational model

of decision-making. Indeed, the restrictive and rÍgorous emphasis by
these adherenLs on such goals as: stability, efficiency, regulation,
and normality

in policy naking is unrealistfc and indefensible. Enpiri-

cally, policy uakiag in local school jurisdictions -- although following
a general serj.es of activities -- is simply not a mechanical process

by

which a sÍngle, goal-seekÍng organisn (the school board) objectively and

rationally formul-ates the optimum policy decislon t,o resolve an issue.
A useful poLicy-uaking rnodel which combines both notj.ons of

"poliËieal" and "raLional" is Jenningsr (Lg77) process nodel. Jennings
has overcome Lhe traditional over-emphasis placed by advocates of t,he
purely rational approach on rigid order and llnearity by providing an overlapping seË of steps or aspects in the process of policy naking.

Each

aspect of the process raíses specífÍc questlons that must be addressed by

the policy uakers in Èhe school jurisdiction, before

subsequenÈ aspects

are dealt with. The six overlapping steps are outlined below:

1. IniË_i¿tipn -of the procs_sg. Indívlduals or groups, díssatisf ied
ïariËh a cerÈain situaËion, appeal Èo the school off Lcials or oËherwise

uake a demand. An issue arises.

2. Rgfgrrnulrtio+_oåE¡inions.- opinions in

Lhe coronunf.Ëy begin to
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crysLallize around specific issues. Groups forn and leaders
A consol-idation of views occurs.

êmerge.

3. E+grF.qlrce _of glterqativeg. Each Broup presents possible alt,ernatives Lo resolve the Lssue. The alternaË,jves are weighed and considered by the school board.
4, Disgg.s-såon and _ debaÈe. Although arguuenE and interaction occurs
throughout Èhe process, ít inËensifies at this point. Groups presenL
and defend their alternaË1ve soluÈions. Bargaining, consul-Èation,
negotiation and conflict characterize this stage of the process.
5. LeFit_i-n_i_za.ti.on. The school board f inally selects a policy alternative through.rnaJoriËy voÈe. If a naJority i's not, reached, the process
reverts t,o activlLies charact,erizíng aspects 3 and 4, above.
6, Inplgrentatlo.n. The legÍslaËed policy leads Èo the developnent of
speciflc admlnistraËive policy and procedures with which to operationaLize the policy tn Ehe schooLs
7. Re-iJtitiatlron _-of the process. Generally, Èhe innplernentat,ion stage
causes further dissaÈÍsfaction and new conflicts êmerge, whereupon
the process begins again, and t,he series of aspects tends to be repeated. If no unrest occurs, the policy tends to ramnin as "forrrl
or official" policy in the jurisdicÈion.
The

Eclectic

ApJ¡.roqch

tp PoLj!:y Analyslrs

A fourth concLusion of this sLudy relates Lo the methodological
aspect of anaLyzing policy making. On the basis of the research conducted

in this t,hesis,

Ëhe

wrlËer concludes that t,he eclecLÍc approach to the

study of policy makf.ng aË Ëhe school board level provtdes an appropriaËe
uethod of analysís. Each analytLcal model or approach can be applied

eclecticly

Ëo the analysis

of

Lhe

policy process, and each

model can be

applied to the particular component of the process for which the model
been designed. A parLícular nodel,

has

alone, is not, sufficlenËly powerful to

explain all the complexiLíes in the total process; but the bargaining
typologies and the process model, in parËicular, are helpful in

suggesÈ,ing

explanations for various aspecËs of the policy-naking process. The eclee-

tic use of these analytical tools can serve to sinplify and clarÍfy the
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comPlex process of

poliËical acËivity

at,

the local school districL leve1.

I}4?LICATIONS

The conclusions

dictions

who may be

of Ëhis study håve ir.rplications for school juris-

revísing or producing policy for. French and oEher

modern language programs.

Provision for Interaction
One

implication relates to the inÈeraeLÍon

the political bargainÍng process. If it is
language programs are Ëhe product

âmong

assumed

parËicípants in

that polieies for

of f.ndividuals vrithin a

complex socio-

potitical environment interact,íag in an arena of politfcal bargaining,
the indívidual and his int,eraction

become

the focus of aËtenLion.

policy-makers pereefve, interpret and react Ëo

È,he

then

IIow

rnultiplicity of fact,ors

relevant to a policy issue wiJ.l ultimately determine the outcome of

policy. Therefore, in ord.er to

enhance comnunicat,ion and. clarification

of each individualrs or grouprs ldeas

and valuee

in this inËeractfng pro-

cess, and in order to avoid, or at least Ëo reduce, misconcepËion, mis-

ínterpretation, sËereotyping and preJudice, pollcy
auËhent.i-c dialogue

to ensure that all

nrakers ûuBË engagg

membersr views

in

are cLearly under-

stood.

Provision must be made for all partieipanËs in the policy-naking
process both

to

presenE

oËher members. The

their arguments, and to

examine

the claíms of

policy issues, the policy alternatives, the value

posiËions of individuals and groups, and the consequenees of various en-

vironmental influences musË be Ëhoroughly explored and arLiculaËed in

order rhat policy-uakers nay address policy questions wiËh knowledge of

the issues and their causes. If these provisions are nade, t,hen a1l de-
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uands, issues and ideas can be publicly scrut,inízed and crítically
anaLyzed by

relevant act,ors in the policy arena.

The promotion

of values clarification and public defense of

will tend not, to reduce conflíct, but will no doubt sharpen it.

ideas

Never-

theless, the policy Íssues v¡ill be more clearly defined and the protagonisËs' posiÈ.ions wíll be more precisely delímited.
Provision for Diversitv of

Programs

A second irnplication of this study for school jurisdictions is

related to the currenË t,rend toward

Ëhe broadening

of

modern language

policy to provide for a diversity of programs. If school boards continue
to play a responsive role by satisfying a pluralLsm of

cornmunity denands,

policy will gradualJ-y tend to provide for a wider diversiË,y of
language programs. Therefore,

if the multi-culÈural nature of

to be sÈressed, then school trusËees
Lo consider Ëhe quesÈion

tory,

buË they

programs must

and administ,rat,ors

r¿ill

Canada

is

noÈ only have

of therrtwo founding nationstt of Canadafs his-

will have to look

beyond this

duality.

School language

not be rest,ricted to only core, inrnersion, or "Français",

buË school boards need t,o seriously consider Ëhe funplications

for other

modern

languages as

of providing

well. Indeed, students Ln Canadian schools

should

be provided wiÈh t,he opportuniLy to 'fbecome competenL in rnultiple cultural
systems" (Gibson, L97629),
A consequence
Canada

of t,hís view for the Engltsh-French quesËÍon in

is that instead of focusing on two culËural or ethnic groups,

which

leads Ëo pigeon-holing and stereoËypfng, emphasis should rather be placed
on individual-s and their acquisition of compeLence in varyíng cultures.
Dichotomies are Ëhus eliminated, and

fuller appreciation of several culEur-
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es iê permitted. This wider view vri1l emptrasize more than formal school-

ing,

ouÈ

will perceive education in a broader context. Thus, the acqui-

sition of multiple cultural competencies will be promoted, not inhibited.
For example, I'Français" schools, for those desiring to increase their
compeËence

in French as first

language, will be accepted -- along with

immersion programs for those wanting Ëo acquire competence in French as

a

second language. There wíl1 be room for both. Ho¡¿ever, cultural plural-

ism will not be preoccupied solely with "Français" and immersion, but

wi.ll also be engaged in providing programs for groups of individuals desiring to learn other languages, as

r¡rel1

. This diversity of programs will

help satisfy the needs and desires of the many cultural and ethnic groups
in trlesËern Canadian conmunities -- who together r,¡ith Englísh and French
Canadians -- have shared in óanada's history and development.

An.Enphasis on the Socio-Political Realities

I^Iith respect to fomulating policy providing for a díversity of
language programs, school officials

are required to consider the political,

social, and individual factors involved ín the process. These factors are
indicated by following questíons, which will have to be faced:
1. If trustees represent the conmunity, what groups in the community?
desires each language program? tr^Ihat groups are most influentíal?

trrlho

whv?

2. What alËernative plans are most important? LIho proposed each a1Èernative? For what reasons? Are Ëhese reasons ímporËant?
3. When the ideals of rationality and objectivity exhibit líuiËations,
what procedures det,ermíne Ëhe consideration and selection of alternatives? l,Ihat alËernatives are consídered seriously? Llhy?
4. hrhat determines the "best" policy alternative?
ínfluence on Ëhis decision?

Who

exerts

more

5. What faetors determine if a policy ís wíthdrawn? continued? or
modified?

2 /a

roo

The events in Frontenac School Division regard.ing the French pro_
grams in the schools have indicated Lhat these questions

appear to

be

more imoortant than the goal of ratíonal decision-making. The political
and social situation noË only si.gnifícantly influences poricy making, but

it largely determines the agendas and proced.ures to be used in the rational component of Ehe process.

Recognizíng the socíal-poliËÍcal realíties of a situation does not
suggesË Lhat

rational 0r systemaÈic decision-making ís Ëo be ígnored..

Rationality should be a characteristic of policy-making activíty. Assuming
that iL is the school boardrs duty to interpret accurately the educatÍonal
aspirations of the local communíty through Ëhe formulation of policies,
Ëhen the following rational plan could be employed:
1. the conmunity att.iËudes and. preferences should be systematically
assessed to determine to what extent varíous modern-language programs
are desired;

2- Ehese needs must be related to Ëhe resources available, and alternative plans for meeting these needs musË be geaerated;
3. discussion, open'debate, and críÈical analysis of the proposed
policy-alternatíves should occur. Political influence r^¡ili doubtless
be exerted -- but thorough and methodícal planning musË be stressed
as a basic concern;
4. selecËion and implementation of the Eost warranted poliey d.ecision should occur -- under an on-going monitoríng proceås which evaluates the consequences of Ëhe policy-impact; and
5. in the lighË of this policy assessment, Ëhe exist.ing policies
should be re-considered for continuation, wíthdrawal, oi mod.ification.
For a school board to rely solely on a ratíonal approach t.o po1ícy
making, however, would seríously limit the effect of its deliberatÍons.
The social, political,

cultural and individual variables must also be re-

cognized as operating in the process.
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Prov{sion for lluman Development
A fifLh implication derived from the conclusíons of this study re-

lates to how school officíals víew the policy-making process in their jurisdiction.
The

writer has at.tempted to show from this study that a realisËic

viev¡ of policy uaking with respect to the modern language field of educa-

tion is not a dichotomous one of ttraËional vs. political"

-- but rather

view which sees these tr¡o factors as a complemenËary and complex blend.

a
To

attempt to separate them is noË only unwarranËed, iL is often impossíb1e.
Assumíng, Ëhen, that policy naking is both raÈíonal(rather Ëhan unpremedi-

tated and haphazard) and political

(rather than void of individual influence

and group pressures), an appropriate conception of Ehe policy process would

not be preoccupied with one of these aspects at the exclusion of the oËher.
AccepËíng the políËical aspect of policy making as an expected and

essential component r¿ould alLer policy makers' assuuptions and behaviors.
For instance, rather than viewing the conflicË over comnuníty preferences
as synpËoms of disorderly, chaotic or "pathologícal" behavior, school offi-

cials could, aË least, acknor¡ledge Ehat conflict. ís t,o be expected,

and

could also atËempt to use it to pronote cognitive, moral and social developmenÈ among

the índividuals ínvolved in Ehe process.

Dissonance, accordíng

to developmental- psychologists, is a necessary step to all human developnent, and must therefore not be considered in terms of tteradication at all
costs". 0nly when individuals experience cognitive or moral dissonance
w-i11 they accornmodate ner¡/ ídeas

into their exisËing mental

ttschemaÈa."

Thus, t,o undergo attitude change and to reach higher stages of cognítive
developmenÊ, individuals uust encounter a discrepancy beËween their existíng

cognítive staËe and new ones.
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Thå process of interaction and public debate coneerning the various
language prograns may serve Ëo priorize alternatives and modify individual

attítudes thaE previously may have been uncritically

accepted and unex-

amined. If individuals can be more open about their values, and be willing
to accept critical

analysis of them, Ëhen attitudínal change wíll tend to

occur. Actors involved in polícy rnaking for schools need to knovr these
facts, but what is more, they need Lo experience the developmenËal process
themselves.
tlowevero if personal anímosiËies and ethnocenËric rivalries

in

a

school jurísdiction have builÈ up to such an extent that any acËion is

stifled and a veritable impasse exisËs, then the dissonance will have to
be reduced. The solut,ion Ëo such problems of dissonance-reducËion, how-

ever, should not be based on assumptíons characterized by dicothomous extremes of thettright

- wrongtt, ttrrrin - lose" ortthealth - illnessttvarietyr-,

but rather on shaping the solution so thaË all parËies ín the conflict
be undersËood, and so that all parLies can be benefitted in

some

can

way. fn

the case of providing for modern-language programs in schools, the

most

prudenË action is that tTustees and adminisËrators should seek to provide

diversity of programs, in order Ëo meet the diversity of cultural and línguístíc preferences in a eoumuníËy. Thus, to reduce díssonance in Lhe
muníËy might be Ehe most appropriate d.ecísion

com-

in specific siËuations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In the light of the irnplications of the sËudy r^rhich vrere discussed
ín the previous section, the writer offers the following reconmendations
for school jurisdictions in l^Iestern

Canada who may

be formulating or re-

vísing French and oËher modern language program policy for their schools.

a
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1. rf school leaders

assume

that school boards are to be representative

of the publíc Lhey serve, then a school division should determíne the
preference of the entÍre conmuníty concerning the types of modern language
programs desired for student.s.

2. If education offícj-a1s assume that a realistic view of policy

making

emphasizes Ëhe politíca1 aspect of the process, then sole preoccupation

with the qualities of efficiency, rationaliEy, order, and normality r,rill
be avoided.

Instead, the existence of partisan bargainíng will be acknowledged and policy naking will be considered as serving the interest.s of cer-

tain groups in local situatíons.

Furthermore, the process vrill be vier,red

as being siËuation-specific and noË widely applicable elsewhere, so that
emphasís on

the local política1 situation will overrule excessive concern

for formal, objecLive principles of generalizability.

Considerlng policy

makíng in these terms wíl1 prevenË policy makers from being aloof from

the social and political

realities of their specific locality.

The exis-

tence of conflict r¡ill be accepted, and the requisites for the developmental prcicess r¿il1 be provided, namely, opportunities for the individual

to inËeract rrrith his environmerit, concerning specific policy issues.
3. If educational administrators assume that cultural pluralsm* (Gibson,
L976) is a goal of Canadian life and that Canada's eLhnic or cultural

*Cu1tura1 pluralism in this thesis is defined noË as: (1) benevolent paternalism of the najoriËy, (2) stressing di-fferences or ignoring
similaríties among all cultural groups, (3) assínilaÈion or fusion (the
trmetling-poL" view), nor (4) bícutturalism; but rather as a process
whereby the perscin develops competencies in roultiple cultura1 systems.
This definition emphasizes an exploration of differences among members of
any cultural group, as ¡¿ell as similaríties of individuals across cultural
and ethnic lines.
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unre.l is typical of a nation on its $ray to development into a culturally pruralistic

society (Havighurst, L974), then efforts musr be

made to

provide a diversity of programs, wíthin the constraints of provincial

legislation and available school jurisdÍction resources. On the other
hand, if school division officíals

assume, as does the Liberal party, Ëhat

canada is a "duality of nations", and that multilingualism should be

pursued "withín a bilingual framevrorkrrr then ttFrançais" schools wíl1 be
made autonomous and equal

with Englísh schools. If boËh of these values

exist in a conmuníty, then conflict will arise and some forur of
will have to be reached

betr^reen and among Ehese

compromise

differing vie\^rs. UlËi-

mately however, language poliey will not only have to provide for both
Ëypes

of intensive French programs, but will also

make

provision for core

French and other modern language programs.

4. If school jurÍsdiction officials

belíeve that interacËion, dissonance,

and debate are necessary to prouote índividual and group development -- be

it cognitive, social, or moral -- then provision will be made Eo permit
dialogue, argument and genuine social interactÍon

among policy-making

participants, concerning Ehe resoluËion of genuine policy problems. Also,
Ëhere

will be a decline in fear and avoidance of indívidual and group dis-

sonance, and an emphasis on encouragement of community participation,

discussion, and social díscourse. To consider conmuniËy dissonance, conflict

or inËeraction as evil or pathological is to deny individuals the

essential aspect of the developmental process.
Indeed, íf adequate time and conditions are not provided for
members

of the policy-making group to muEually interacË regarding the

issues, then individual development and aËtiLudinal change will tend

noË

t7L
:k

Lo oer:ur.

Ethnocentric attitudes, prejudice and stagnation of ideas

will uontinue to predomínat.e. If, on the other hand, school leaders were
to accepE the assumptions of developmentalism, the wrÍter anticipates
that. educational leaders would increasingly engage in policy discussion,
debate and analysís, and that the values and issues involved in the process r¿ould be more clearly understood by all members of Lhe polícy making
body.

If this ínteraction occured, then Havighurstfs (L974) research

could well be applicable to Canadats current national-uníty problems.
The díssension and conflicË over bicultural and muticultural relations

could then be perceíved as signs of the stage in the development of

a

nation preceding Lhe fj-nal sËage. This final stage of development would
occur

r¿hen members

of Canadian society seek to live together in anity

and

mutual understanding: co-operation would exist buË separate cultures
would"be maintained. The goal represented by the slogan, "uniËy in

If educational leaders value the
virtues of tolerance, nuËua1 acceptance, and co-operation, Lhen ttunity in
diversityr" would

Èhen become

a reality.

diversíty" is, indeed, a goal worËh pursuing.

*For example, one trustee ín Frontenac School Dívísion reported:
really never have all sat dovm and openly discussed these maËters together ín one place. It would help." AnoËher trustee declared: "There
feeling of disErust created r¿hen some of then I trustees] had private
r""
"
meeËings wíLh the parents....Iühy shouldntt all of us have been included?"
"i^Ie
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APPENDIX

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

.Sup.e-r

i.qË-endenj..js sis.E-alt--Supef

l.

I,trhat,

r47iËh

irn-t qtd-ejrL,-S-ec.re-È..ary-T.r.e.a.sgrer

are the crit,ical issues which have arisen in your

community

regards to Board policy concerning French language opportunities

in the schools? (Sone issues nay be suggest,ed from the tentat,ive
list of issues.)
2.

l^IhaË

3.

llor¿

are t,he factors which have given rise to each of the issues?

did the School Board respond to each issue? (Wfrat decisions

were made? I,Ihat alÈernatíves \^rere available to t,hen? How were the

decisions uade?)

4. !üho seemed to influence the polfcy.lecision to the greatest
trrlho

exËent?

opposed it?

5. lühat were t,he resulËs of each of t,hese decisions? (Board agreeuent? AdninistraËor react,ion? Staff?

Corrmunity?)

6, llhat characteristics, if any, seen conmon to the policy-making
process in this Division?
7

.

Irrhy

is sues

do the trust,ees react in the

\.üay

thât they do concerni¡rg

Lhe

?

8. If policies have changed, why have they changed? Hor^r?
PrínSipal..of .rr4rançaisrr Schg.ol. Prins_ipal

l.

I/trlraË

_of_-lr-Iurmer_sio.n] School

iss¡es have arisen in Ëhe conmunity which have influenced

Board policy wÍÈ,h respect. to the French progrr- offered in your school?
(Sorne issues nay be suggest,ed

from the tentative lis of issues.)_
193

L9L+

').

lühaË background

r.

Do you feel the School Board responded wisely to each of these

issues?
4.

ConmenL

Who seems

board?

factors seen to be related to each issue?

on your resporise.

to exert the mosË po\¡¡er in the policy decisions of the

Who opposes thern?

5. Are you satisfied with the current. situation as it exists in your
program? I,Ihy or why not?

6. Are Ëhe staff, students, and parents satisfied with the current
program?
7

Why

or why not?

. l^Ihat do you thínk

need,s Lo be d,one

Ín the future regard.ing French

programs in your school? in the Division?

8. What are t,he criteria for student admission to your school-? Are
Èhere any refusals or drop-outs? ll.ow are they handled?

9. tr{ourd you explain ho¡¿ Èhe Ëeaching of cul-Èure and religion is
conducLed in you:: school? (Wh¿t Ls the reaction?)

10. Do advisory groups exist iri the eo'rmunity? Do they function?
lghoo] Irustees _(9ha.ir.qpn. Ëwo fraEop-hone.,. grd two a.nglophone nembers)

1. I^Ihat issues have arisen in the Division during the pasË five or
sÍx years with respect to the provision of French progrêns in the
schools? (The tentat,ive list of issues may be used for suggestions.)
2.

trrlhaË

factors have influenced Èhe appearance of Lhese issues?

3. IIow did the Board handle each of t,hese issues?
4.

trnlho seerned

l{hy?

I,rlho

to exerL Lhe nost, influence on t,hese decisions?

opposed it?

5. Do you feel they were t,he best decisÍons?
6.

tr^Ihat,

7,

Hor¿

Why

or why not?

v¡ere the consequences of Èhese decisions?

do you feel this Board functions wiËh respect to the develop-

10<

!ìent, of French language policies?
8.
P-aJ_ents (s,po.kesnen

fgr .Francopjrgne Pa.lent-{ :î.omitLee, Irunersign Pjrrentsl

ço.Ðnlittse,. sir-r.de.rgaJt_en_-E-ntIy
Lwo f rancophone

P.a_relË_s t_ C-oTRltË.e_e-;

. ,tlü.o. jlnglopho.ne. p-ar.ents,

J>ar gr.t-s)

1. What issues have arisen in the

cornmunit,y

with respect to provision

of French prograns for students? (The tentative lisL may be used for
suggest,ion s. )

2, Are you concerned about any of Lhese Íssues? I^Ihich ones? (for
example, culture? refigion?)

'

l¡tyt

3. Are you satisfied r¿iËh the way the School Board handled this
(these) issues(s)?

I,J"hy

or why not?

4. Ifho seems to exerË the
decisíons?
5.

trIhaË

mosÈ

Ínfluence regarding Èhese policy-

I,Ihy?

changes, if any, would you like Lo see in School Board

policy regardÍng French

programs?

6. ...
Teachers

l.

I^Ihat do you

feel are

some

of the recent issues which have arisen

in the Dl-vision with respect to French programs l,n Schools?

(Use

tentative map, if requlred)
2. i.ihat has influenced Èhe development of these issues?
3.

Ilov¡

did t,he School Board respond to these issues?

4. Ifho do you think influenced these decisions?

Who

do you Èhink

opposed t.hen?

5. Are you satisfied with current policy?
6, Should iL be changed? tr^Ihy or why not?

Why

or why not?

L%

7. Do you like teaching ín the program you are nor¡ in?

trIhy or

why not?

8.

WhaË,

issues concern you most? Ilow could they be rectified?

(Use tentaLive list for suggestions.)
9o

Depjrr

tnent.gf

l.

I^Ihat

Educat

ion

0_f

f ic ipL.s.

is the purpose of Lhe French Division of the Department of

EducaLion?

2. Describe your position in Èhe organization.
3. Is this office achieving iËs goals for the schools in Ëhe province?

CommenË.

4, In what, areas is more work required?
5.

T{hat,

area seeus to be of most concern Lo school divisions?

(school boards, t,eachers, parents)

6.

Ilotnr

are Fre¡rch programs funded ln the province?

7, Are curris¡l¡m materials available?
8.

adequaËe?

